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Panhandle Field fight big story of ’83
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Scalar Staff Writer
A fo rm er C ongressm an went 

bankrupt — his son went to the 
p e n  . T w o  w o m e n  w e r e  
mutilated Another beat her baby to 
death with a broom Oilmen fought for 
a piece of the oil patch One fellow said 
he was only following orders w hen he 
emptied a 45 into the back of a man s 
head Helpless parents watched as 
their trapped children died in a house 
flre...Victinis of another fire will have 
millions of dollars to spend for the rest 
of their lives and that's the wav i* was 
in 1983 . '

The above events were unrelated, 
with one exception each was the basis 
for a local news story during the past 
year

The biggest news stories isee list this 
page I in The Pampa News' circulation 
area  during  1983 included  an 
unresolved dispute over who will 
produce local oil and gas reserves 
worth an estimated $25 billion. Pampa 
voters' rejection of a $5 8 million bond 
Issue proposed to repair city streets 
and a plane crash that killed a Pampa 
businessman and members of his 
family

The following is a review of the past

year's top ■ ten stories 
No 1...PANHANDLE FIELD OIL 

AND GAS RULES BATTLE — Major 
oil and gas producers joined Phillips 
Petroleum Company in a drilling rules 
fight against independent producers 
and royalty owners The legal battle 
pending before the Texas Railroad 
Commission will decide who can 
produce the area's remaining oil and 
gas reserves The major companies 
asked the stale agency to prohibit the 
use of refrigeration units at well sites to 
change natural gas Into liquids, liquids 
classified  as "crude o i l "  The 
independents change natural gas into 
liquids simply to get around the present 
rules, which allow onl^ one "gas wen 
per section, but 64 "oil " wells per 
section in the Panhandle Field, the 
m a jo r co m p an ies  claim  The 
independents deny breaking the rules to 
drill illegal wells and say the majors 
are trying to grab total control of the 
local oil and gas reservoir A ruling 
against the independents would change 
Pampa and other Panhandle oil patch 
cities into "ghost towns. " a royalty 
owner complained to the commission 
during a hearing called to consider the 
dispute The Austin hearing began Sept. 
13 and ended Nov 4 The three elected

~ Top 10 Pampa area stories o f 1983
Hw editorial staff rated the following events as the biggest 

news stories in The Pampa News’ circulation area daring 1983:
L PMhandle Ffeld <dl and gas drilling rules dispute.
1  PaU m  street bond issue defeated.

. 3. Dan ChUphi and his wffe and son die in Pampa plane crash. 
^  4 Debts and family problems plague form« .* Congressman 

Bob Price of Pampa.
^  S. Children die in Canadian house fire.

6 E n ^ a s  agrees to pay bum victims several millifNi dollars.
7. Freezing temps in December break all-time records; sum

mer drought 'bakes residents for months.
8. ' Two young Indian women found mutilated in Carson County 

new Groom.
9. Wheeler County resident Michael Anderson guilty of drug-

~sidnWl-nMird#r. - _ ___________ -/_______ ______ - -
10. Pampa economy continues recovery.

Railroad Commissioners won't rule on 
the dispute with Pam pa's economy at 
stake until "next spring " or later, a 
commission official has said 

No. 2...PAMPA STREET BOND 
ISSUE DEFEATED -  In a heavy

turnout Aug 27. Pampa voters defeated 
a bond issue totaling $5 8 million 
proposed to finance the repair of 
Pampa s neglected streets City 
commissioners backed the plan and 
sponsored a group which sent out

pamphlets urging approval to roost 
Pampa voters Opponents said the 
street bonds would cost taxpayers too 
much in interest over the years and 
suggested a "pay as you go " approach 
to repairing the streets Voters rejected 
the bond issue by about a three - to - one 
margin Commissioners later approved 
a slight increase in the present budget 
for street maintenance

No. 3 . CHAPINS DIE IN PAMPA 
PLANE CRASH — Pampa realtor Dan /  
Chapin. 37. his wife. Janell. 35. an^ 
their son. Rodney, 16. died instantR- 
when their small plane crashed abom 
11 p m June 11 in a wheal field near the 
Perry Lefors Airport A National 
Transportation Safety Board offi^al 
said he found nothing was wrong with^^ 
the single ■ engine Cessna 206. but 
speculated that Chapin, the pilot, was 
suffering a heart attack when the plane 
went down

No 4 1(83. A BAD YEAR FOR BOB 
PRICE — 1983 wasn't a good year for 
Bob Price of Pampa The former multi- 
term U S Representative and state 
senator from the Panhandle district 
went bankrupt and his son went to 
federal prison for drug smuggling 
Price, who is trying to hold on to the 
9.600 - acre ranch northwest of Pampa

\^bought by his grandfather in 1907, 
^ m e h o w  acquired more than $2 3 

million in debts to the federal 
gbvcriunenr^d also pledged the ranch 
to dozens ot other secured and 
unsecured ^ e d ito rs  The Small 
Business A ^inistration. one of the 
federal ageticies that loaned money to 
the fo rn ^  legislator, foreclosed on the 
ranch and scheduled a forced auction 

i«m r the steps of the Gray County 
Courthouse on Oct 4 Hours before the 
scheduled foreclosure sale. Price 
declared bankruptcy in Amarillo 
federal court, blocking the sale and 
giving him another 120 days to figure 
out how to repay his many creditors 
About a month before Price pleaded 
bankruptcy/Jiitabn. Grant Price, on 

"^pt Opjeiaed guilty to a federal drug 
charlé A Beaumont federal judge later 
sentenced the younger Price, who also 
calls the ranch home, to serve two 
years in prison for his role in what 
p ro s e c u to r s  c h a rg e  w as an 
in te rn a tio n a l  d rug  sm uggling  
conspiracy During the time it's alleged 
Grant Price was involved in drug 
smuggling. Bob Price was serving as 
Texas 31st District State Senator

See BIGGE^Tt Page three

Elections slated 
in area towns

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Wri^r

With the start of a iiew year area 
c ities may soon be seeing the 
anl''‘Vincement of candidates for 
mayoralty and city council positions

Candidates for elected city positions 
must file their intentions to run at least 
30 days prior to the April 7 election- 
date Deadline for filing will be March 
8

Residents wishing to seek an elected 
office may iiie with the city secretaries 
or clerks anytime during the calendar 
year before the deadline While most 
will probably wait until February or 
early  March to announce their 
intentions, candidates could file as 
early as Monday

In the 10 area cities contacted last 
week, four mayor positions and 25 
councilmen or aldermen positions will 
be available for contenders wishing to 
gain a seat in their city governments

Absentee voting must be completed 
during the 20th to the fourth day before 
the election. The period for casting 
absentee ballo ts with the city 
secretaries or clerks will be March 15 to 
A|>ril 3

Following is a list of the area cities 
and the available positions 

PAMPA

Two city commissioner positions are 
up for election this year from Ward 2 
and Ward 4 Current commissioners 
holding those spots are Jay Johnson.
Ward 2. and Clyde Carruth. Ward 4 

LEFORS
The mayor s position and two city 

councilmen posts are open for election 
this year Current office holders for 
those spots are Mayor Ben White and 
Councilmen J W Franks and Darrell 
Keckler

SKELLYTOWN
Two aldermen openings will be Up for 

election Larry Brown and Walt 
Barnett currently hold the positions 
that will be available for potential 
candidates

WHITE DEER
The mayor and two councilmen face 

decisions on whether to seek re-election 
this year City officials in those posts 
now are Mayor Virgil James and 
Councilmen Raymond Blodgett and 
Dwight Hoffman ,

McLEAN A
Three aldermen have their positions '  

facing election this year Current 
aldermen in those posts are Jim 
Barker. Bill Thomas and June Suggs 

GROOM

See CITIES, Page two

Weather topped
news in Texas 
during last year
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Campaigning time nears
Candidates for county offices can begin filing next week

It seems like only yesterday every 
po lit ic ia n  in th e  w orld was 
campaigning for office and like it or 
not, it's that time again, lime for the 
announcem ents, denouncements, 
contributions and campaigns, time for 
county candidates to officially file for 
office and work toward the general 
election almost eleven months from 
now

Candidates for county offices begin 
filing Jan 7 The deadline for filing is 6 
p m Feb 6 The party primary 
elections will be held May 5 Any- 
required runoff elections will be June 2 
The general election will be Nov 6 
Voters must be registered 30 days prior

to the election
The four ■ year county terms to be 

decided in the elections begin Jan 1. 
1985 andexpireDec 31.1988

It's easy to run for countywide office 
To enter a race requires a few hundred 
dollars, a campaign treasurer, a few 
properly filled - out forms, and an 
ability to meet age. residency and a few 
other legal requirements Candidates 
must be at least 18 years old when the 
desired office's term will begin, must 
be a qualified voter, can't be legally 
judged as mentally incompetent, must 
not have been convicted of a felony, and 
must have lived within the district or

precinct six months prior to the filing 
deadline

Candidates must file with the 
appropriate party's county chairman 
and pay a filing fee They must 
designate a campaign treasurer with 
the county clerk and pick up campaign 
reporting forms to keep track of 
contributions and expenses

County offices up for election in The 
Pampa News' circulation area include

GRAY COUNTY
3lit - 223rd District Attorney ifive 

county d is tr ic t. Gray, Roberts, 
Wheeler, Hemphill and Lipscomb 
counties) — Incumbent. Guy Hardin. 
Democrat State paid salary $47 610

per year, plus expenses The counties 
may supplement the district attorney's 
salary Filing fee $600 

Gray County Attorney — Incumbent. 
Robert McPherson. Democrat Salary 
$2.276 85 per month tall Gray County 
salaries listed are scheduled for a five - 
percent increase Jan li Filing fee 
$300

Gray County Sheriff — Incumbent. 
Rufe Jordan. Democrat Salary 
$2.276 85 per month, plus mileage 
Filing fee $300

Gray County Tax Assessor • Collector
— Incumbent. Margie Gray. Democrat

See COUNTY. Page two

By SCOTT McCa rtn ey  
Associated Press Writer

Tornadoes, drought and a hurricane 
that battered Texas with deadly force 
in 1983 lopped news in the Lone Star 
State, according to Associated Press 
newspaper and broadcast editors

As the AP members voted. Mother 
Nature continued her reign of 
destruction, icing much of the state in 
December and dropping temperatures 
to record low levels during the last two 
weeks of 1983

The tales and trials of Henry Lee 
Lucas were^ designated as the No 2 
story of the year in Texas Lucas, a 
drifter who claims to have killed as 
many as 165 people during his 
vagabond travels, pleaded guilty to one 
slaying, was convicted of another and 
thus far faces eight other charges in 
Texas

If his claims prove true. Lucas would 
become the worst mass murderer In 
recent history

Editors and broadcasters selected 
the woes of the airline industry — most 
notably Braniff International's struggle 
to climb out of bankruptcy and 
Continental Airline's labor problems 
and plunge into bankruptcy court — as 
the third biggest story of tfic year in the 
state

Texas's death penalty as the No 4 
Story-

Death Row inmate Thomas Andy 
Barefoot received an Ilth-hour stay 
from the U S Supreme Court, which 
reviewed the procedure for death 
penalty appeals yvith the Texas case In 
October. James David Autry was 
strapped to a gurney in^the death 
chamber, an intravenous needle in his 
arm. and a stay was issued less than 30 
minutes before a deadly solution was 
scheduled to be injected

The commercial bribery indictment 
of Attorney General Jim Mattox was 
voted the fifth biggest story of the year

Phil Gramm's resignation from the 
U S. House of Representatives and 
re-election as a Republican placed sixth 
in the balloting

The panel ranked the "suspicious 
deaths " case in Kerrville and San 
Antonio seventh Nurse Genene Jones, 
suspected of injecting a dangerous dmg 
into hospitalized infants, was indrited 
on charges of murder and injury to a 
child

The financial collapse of the First 
National Bank of Midland — the largest 
indépendant bank in the state — was 
eighth, followed by the fatal fire at the 
stafie Capitol The fatal amusement ride 
accident on the midway of the State 
Fair of Texas in Dallas rounded out the 
top ten

Throughout the year, the weather in 
Texas seemed to have little mercy

In May three waves of tornadoes 
swept through the Houston area and 
killed II people, injured more than 100 
and left 1.000 families homeless.

In August. Hurricane Alicia ravaged 
Galveston and Houston, killing 21 and 
leaving 750.000 without electricity The 
storm caused an estimated $12 billion 
in damage, and its 115-mph winds 
eroded G alveston beaches and 
shattered Houston skyscraper glass

Drought in West Texas led to the 
declaration of more than 20 counties as 
disaster areas, and to a battle between 
federal and s ta te  officials for 
emergency assistance to farmers and 
ranchers

Before the year was out. an early 
snow storm blanketed the northern half 
of the state and arctic air reached as 
far south as Galveston The most 
severe winter weather actually hit the 
state before the official start of winter

i / l i i c .

Classifieds 
Comics 
Daily Records
Elditorial........
Entertainment
Lifestyles......
Oil
Sports
Television

Many new state laws will affect Texas motorists

I ,

By GARTH JONES
AUSTIN I'AP) — New state laws and 

regulations that become effective the 
first of the year have particular interest 
for Texas motorists

For instance:
— A jail term is mandatory for any 

person convicted two times of driving 
while intoxicated

— Auto insurance premiums will 
automatically be increased to protect 
persons and property involved in motor 
vehicle accidents.

— Fines up to $1.000 can be levied for 
violating new air pollution regulations 
for Texas cars and light trucks

Moat of the 1,102 new laws and 
changes in present laws voted by the 
regular and special sessions of the 1983 
L e^latu re  became effective either 
ImmadlatcIjrorlOdaysafterthe May 30 
endofthesanion

There ware a few notable ekeeptions. 
mostly where sponsors sMcifically 
wanted the measuree effectwe on Jan 
I ;

We wanted to give everybody a 
chance to learn about the new DWI law 
and be prepared to obey it. ' .said Sen 
Bill Sarpalius. D-Amarillo. an author of 
the controversial measure revising 
laws on enforcement and prosecution of 
DWI statutes

Much of the impetus for passage of 
the bill came from Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving (MADDi who testified 
time and time again of personal 
tragedies caused by DWI drivers

"Despite increased DWI arrests and 
enhanced public awareness about this 
problem, far too many people still 
believe that there are no unfavorable 
consequences to drunk driving,” said 
Col Jam es Adams, head of the 
Department of Public Safety

“However, where these changes in 
the DWI law take effect, drunk drivers 
who are detected can count on being 
punished in a meaningful fashion This 
should help discourage drunk driving.” 
Adams u id

w a n t e d  t o  ^ i v c  (n  e r y h t K l y  a  c h a n c e  t o

l e a r n  a l> o u t  t h e  n e i r  D l l  I  l a w s  a n d  h e

p r e i m n ' d  U t ( t h e y  i t .  n  l:  #•
‘  ‘  '  -  S t m .  H d l  S a r p a l i u s

A key portion of the law says a driver 
is definitely too drunk to drive if tests 
show a blood alcohol concentration of at 
least 0 10 percent Present laws merely 
say a person is "presumed” to be drunk 
at that level The new law also says a 
driver's license is automatically 
suspended for refusal to take the 
alcohol chemical test 

First offense DWI calls for a fine of 
$100 to $2.000 with possible jail time of 
up to two years A minimum jail term 
^  IS days is mandatory for a second 
offense conviction A mandatory jail 
term also is prescribed if a drunk

driver is responsible for a traffic 
fatality

Counties with a popultion of 25.000 or 
more are required to buy videotape 
equipment so officers can record on 
film the actions of drunken-driving 
suspects when they are booked into jail

A drunk driver's vehicle may be 
confiscated and sold upon the fourth 
DWI conviction.

The Southw estern  In su ran ce  
Information Service says a DWI 
conviction will have dire effects on a 
driver's insurance, with significant 
surcharges for up to three years

"For a one time conviction for DWI 
the premium increase for lower 
coverage on an inexpensive car can be 
as much as $125 every six months and a 
whopping $580 each six months for 
higher coverage on an expensive car," 
said Jerry Johns. SI IS presdent 

Although increased requirements for 
higher automobile liability insurance 
coverage has no relation to the DWI 
legislation, the two will become 
efwctive at the same time 

Under the new law. the present 
minimum liability limits of $10,090 for 
bodily injury per person. 190,000 for 
bodily bijtry per accident and $5,000 for 
property damage will change Jan 1. to 
$lS.00OdM.00O-$I9.000 

The increased cost to drivers will 
range from f7 to $10 every six months 

Texas motorists don't have to worry 
about preparing for the change. The 
increaaed promiion will be a d d ^  to 
their insurance automatically w ^  H 
comes time to reiiew the policy.

On Dec SI. the T e n t  Air Controi

B o ard  w ill p u t in to  e f f e c t  
anti-misfueling and anti-tampering 
rules that will affect all vehicle owners 
and anyone who dispenses motor fuels.

Under the T en s Clean Air Act.' the 
board may assets fines of up to $1,000 
for violations.

The new rules prohibit anyone from 
putting leaded gasoline into a motor 
vehicle thm hat been certified by the 
Environmentai Protection Agency for 
the use of unleaded gasoline-

The rules prohibit telling or using ' 
such devices as special funnols or 
nozzles to defeat the purpose of the 
special filler neck on vehlciM deeigned 
to use unleaded gasoline. '

The rules also require compUanee 
with the air pollution omiaaion control 
requirements in annual vehicular 
safety inspectiens.

M n another new law cftecUve Jan. 1 
requires iasuilat Ian of approved smohe 
detectors tat all T o n s  motel and hotel 
guestrooms.
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daily record
services tomorrow

GLOVER, Royce J. -11 a m., First Ufiited Methodist 
Church, Shamrock

obituaries
ROYCEJ. GLOVER

SHAMROCK - Services for Royce J. Glover, SI. manager 
of the Irish Inn in Shamrock, will be at It a m Monday in 
the Shamrock First United Methodist Church with 
Chaplain Wilburn C Hoffman of St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo officiating, assisted by Rev Todd Dyess. pastor 

Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Glover died about 9 p m Friday of an apparent heart 
attack

He was born March 18. 1932. in Guy. Ark He had lived in 
Shamrock for six years, moving from Conway. Ark He 
married Carolyn Wootton of Conway on March U. 1954 He 
was a member of the Texas National Guard and would 
have retired in five months He had 10 years of active duty 
with the U S Air Force He was a life member of the 
Disabled American Veterans 

Survivors include his wife, of the home, one son. Don 
Glover. Shamrock, three daughters. Mrs Donna Galmor 
and Mrs Sharol Buck, both of Shamrock, and Mrs Cathy 
Marshall. Conway. Ark ; one brother. Faber Glover. Jr . 
San Jose. Calif one sister. Mrs Gail Saye. Richardson, 
his father. Faber Glover. Sr . Conway. Ark . and six 
grandchildren

PERRY LYNN ELLIOTT
WHEELER - Services for Perry Lynn Elliott. 52. were at 

2 30 p m Saturday in the Wheeler First Baptist Church 
with Rev Jerry Parker, pastor, officiating Burial was 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home 

Mr Elliott died Thursday
He was born in Wheeler County He married Evelyn 

George in 1957 at York. S C He served in the U S Army for 
20 years, retiring in 1973. when he returned to Wheeler He 
was employed by Taylor Petroleum 

Survivors include his wife, of the hoiir% four sons. 
Kenneth Elliott, stationed in Okinawa: and Tim Elliott. 
George Elliott ^and Daniel Elliott, all of Wheeler, a 
daughter. Darla Burch. Wheeler, his father and 
stepmother. Mr and Mrs. David Elliott. Sulphur Springs, 
seven brothers. Charles Elliott. Pampa, Robert Elliott. 
Spearman: Jessie Elliott. Sulphur Springs: Kenneth 
Elliott. Abilene. Billy Elliott. Arlington, and Tommy 
Elliott and William Elliott, both of Plano, and four sisters. 
Dorothy Cope. Kernville. Calif : Maxine Price. 
Sunnymeade. Calif . and Sharon Guiterrez and Jane 
Elliott, both of Plano

Court report

Gray County Records 
county court

Darrell Wayne Kitchens, charged with driving while his 
license was suspended, was sentenced to six months 
probation and fined $100 plus costs 
marriage licenses

Sandy Lynn Carroll and Ginger Dawn Woodard
Steven Jay Collins and Debra Lorraine Medearis
Roy Kilbourne Merryman and Deborah Jean Willis
Norman Ray Lynch and Linda Marie Hulse
Alvin Jerry Howard and Martha Sue West
Joe Dale Hendrick and Melissa Allene Godsey
Robert Berkley Barnard and Kay Lanelle Emerson
Dale Dean Klein and Jeanette Cherry Wilkerson
Donald Floyd Willis and Debra Kay Vincent
Pepito Casimero Azcarraga and Emily Padolina Jacinto
Sichan Aun Siv and Martha Lee Pattillo
Nickey Lee Stewart and Patricia Rose Baker
J B Cook and Beulah B Whittaker
John Emsiey Jackson and Linda Perry Jackson
Anthony Samuel Morgan and Renita June Harris
Eugene Doyle Bowers and Juanita Fern Bayless
Todd Eugene Carlyle and Janna Kristi Clark
Billie Ray Medley and Jerrie Jeanette Summers
Bryon David Rollison and Barbara Ann Perdue

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FRIDAY. December 39

12 pm  - Paul J Jenkins. 1837 N Faulkner, reported the 
theft of three tool bags from his residence

1 05 p m. - Gerald Ely. 641 Roberta, reported the theft of 
a new Ruger Blackhawk 357-magnum gun from his 1%5 
Ford pickup

1 10p m - Danny Hilburn. 1328Coffee. No 2. reported he 
had loaned his 1979 Ford Mustang to a person who had 
failed to return the car

2 10 p m - Mary Elizabeth Pendergrass Houston. Route 
1. Pampa. reported the windshield of her 1967 Chevrolet 
recreational vehicle had been shot several times with a BB 
gun

4 05 p m Taco Villa. 508 N Hobart, reported cash 
shortages had been occurring in its cash receipts from the 
restaurant

6 p m  - Terry Angel. 1165 Varnon Drive, reported the 
battery in his 1972 Ford Galaxy had been removed with an 
unknown cutting instrument 
SATURDAY, December 31

1 a m - Claton Lewis Reed. 701 Henry, reported a person 
had trespassed and entered his house without permission

6 a m Johnson's Home Furniture. 406 S Cuyler. 
reported a windown in the store had been broken with a 
beer bottle

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire call for a 
32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
SATURDAY, December 31

12:55 a m - The Pampa Police Department called to 
report a house on fire at 1301 E Frederic, owned by L. D 
Devoil Apparent cause of fire was reported to be 
overheating by an electric heater placed under the kitchen 
sink to thaw out frozen water pipes The family was 
stayinf with friends and no one was at home Heavy 
dam a|c was reported to the kitchen, with smoke damage 
throughout the rest of the house.

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissloas

Lilly Wilson, Lefors 
Melvin Clark. Pampa 
Lyndel Lane. Pampa 
Larry Johnson. Alva. 

Okla
Linda Penny, Pampa 
Tammy Dudley. Pampa 
Luther Thomas. Borger 
John Mears. Pampa 
D a n fo rd  R o b b in s, 

Pampa
Beulah York. Pampa 
Ural Reames. Pampa 
Charlie Atkinson. Pampa 
Hildred Cook. Pampa 
Dude Davis. Pampa 
Holly Barton. Miami 
C y n th ia  T h o m a s . 

Amarillo
Roswell Vicars. Pampa 
Cecil Cotner, Pampa 
Karie Baird. Pampa 
Suzy Keyte. Perryton 

Births
To Mr and Mrs David

Kalka, White Deer, a baby 
boy.

Dismissals
Lesa Hodel and baby 

boy. Pampa
L ouann D ougherty, 

Pampa
C y n t h i a  W a t t s .  

Skellytown
April Bryant. McLean 
Jackie Rennie, White 

Deer
Melba Tristan. Pampa 
Brian Branchi. Pampa 
L C Harris. Skellytown 
Iris Gercken. Pampa 
Jimmie Clark. Pampa 
Keith Heiskell. Pampa 
Mamie Bennétt. Pampa 
Betty Brown. Pampa 
Paula Brown, Fort Worth 
Michael Gabriel. White 

Deer
M alco lm  R o b e r ts .

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

city briefs
MEALS OB WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

MR. K’s Styling has 
changed locations - again. 
We are located at Cecily 
K erbo's C'Bonte The'  ̂
operators: Cecil Kerbo. 
Neva McLaughlin, Jennie 
Bridges. E rm a Pyle. 
Bobbie Johnson. Ken 
McGuire, Maylene Free, 
Denise Jonas 669-7389 619 
W Foster

Adv.
THE PATIO Serves lunch

in the freshness of Spring. 
II a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday 
thru Saturday. Barbecue at 
its best 115 N. Cuyler.

Adv.
BOUQUET OF Balloons 

669-2013
Adv.

PAMPA BAND Boosters 
w ill hold a m eeting 
Hiursday, January 5, 1984 
at 7:30 p.m in the Band 
Room to discuss hiring a 
private lesson teacher and 
to p lan  the  an n u a l 
Spaghetti Supper

school menu

b rea k fa s t
MONDAY

Holiday. '
TUESDAY

Sliced bacon, fruit bread, orange juice, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Hot biscuit, butter and jelly, applesauce, milk 
THURSDAY

Buttered rice, grape juice, buttered toast, milk 
FRIDAY

French toast, honey butter, mixed fruit, milk

lu n ch
MONDAY

Holiday
TUESDAY

Taco or crunchy nachos. pinto beans, apple burrito. 
milk

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 

pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk
THURSDAY

Spaghetti and meat sauce, green beans, lettuce salad 
with dressing, cherry cobbler, crackers, milk 

FRIDAY
Ham and cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot 

and celery sticks, sliced peaches, milk.

senior citizen m enu
MONDAY

Closed for holiday
TUESDAY

Polish sausage or beef & noodles, pinto beans, spinach, 
buttered carrots, toss or jello salad, oatmeal cake or peach 
cobbler

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

cauliflower, green beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream 
pie or pineapple pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni & cheese, green 

peas, havard beets, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit 
cup

FRIDAY
Chicken enchilidas or fried cod fish, french fries, 

buttered broccoli, navy beans, toss or jello salad, lemon 
pudding or cup cakes

minor accidents
-̂The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday
FRIDAY, December 39

9 45 a m - A 1981 Champion Grader driven by Willie B 
Hughes. Route 2. Pampa. was in collision with a 1981 
Western Star truck driven by Kenneth Holland Robert of 
Canadian in the 100 block of W Brown No citations were 
listed on the police report

1:30 p.m - A 1970 Ford driven by James Michael Davis. 
1105 Darby, was in collision with a 1978 Ford driven by 
Wanda Laverna Jerigan, 637 S Gray, at 23rd St and 
Duncan Davis was cited for disobeying a stop sign.

1:45 p m - A 1970 Buick driven by Margie Pacheco 
Keller. 606 N Sumner, was in collision with a 1976 
Chevrolet driven by John Henry Throckmorton (no 
address listed) in the 400 block of N Gray. Keller was cited 
for having defective brakes

1:55 p.m. - A 1973 Chevrolet driven by Clyde David 
Whitten. 1133 Charles, was in collision with a 1982 
Chevrolet driven by Johnny Lynn Smith. Route 2. Pampa, 
in the 400 block of E Kingsmill. No citations were listed on 
the police report

4:22 p.m. - A 1977 Buick driven by Jesse B. Goad, 2115 N 
Nelson, struck a legally parked 1982 Dodge at MO N. 
Gillespie Goad was cited for unsafe change of direction of 
travel

u ■Valdez files appeal
! 'L o r e n u  Valdez, sentenced four 
.weeks ago to 10 years In prison for the 
September beating death of her 
One-year-old daughter, remained in jail 
Saturday evening In lieu of bond after 
Lee W aters, her court-appointed 
aUamey. filed a “notice of appeal" of.

her conviction last week with the 7th 
Courtof Appeabat Amarillo 

After the notice of appeal was filed in 
213rd Diatrict Court here at the end of 
last week. Judge Don Cain set' her 
appeab bond at tlO.OOO, the same 
amount u  her bond before her tiiak

Americans ring in ’84
with festive gatherings ,

By GRAHAM VINK 
Associated Press Writer

From New York's Times Square to 
S e a t t le 's  Pike P lace M arket. 
Americans gathered on New Year's 
Eve for a hdppy hello to 1984, though 
police planned sobering greetings for 
anyone caught drivjng after too much 
good cheer.

In the most famous ritual to mark the 
passing of another year, up to to 500.000 
people were expected in Times Square 
to watch an apple-shaped ball drop

from the top of a flagpole at midnight
R esidents of Columbus, Ohio, 

planned their own version — a lighted 
elevator sliding down 40 floors outside 
the Nationwide Insurance building.

On the West Coast, thousands were 
expected under the red neon "Public 
Market Center" sign in Seattle, the first 
year that the site's impromptu New 
Year's Eve party for the arts crowd 
became legitimate and larger, as well 
as televised.

In Sera,, on. Pa., the Guy Lombardo

Orchestra under the direction of Art 
Mooney was set to perform for 650 
guesb at the gala opening of a new 
hotel in the refurbished Lackawanna 
train sUtion The 1906 landmark still 
has its original waiting room benches  ̂
on the upper floors.

Record cold spell

At Denver's Brown Palace Hotel, five 
steady-handed men hoped to earn a 
place in the Guinness book of records 
by stacking 30 champagne glasses and 
filling them by pouring the bubbly into 
the top glass

beginning to wither
Philadelphia's big bash comes New 

Year's Day when police expect 1 
million people and millions more on 
national television to watch the 84th
annual Mummers parade, in which j

By ROGER PETTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

The record cold spell withered with 
the old year Saturday as warm air 
began sliding up from the Southwest, 
with record low temperatures reported 
in only 11 cities and some spots 
expected to get above freezing for the 
first time in two weeks.

But problems were not over for 
strangers to such cold weather, 
especially in Texas, where the weather 
broke water lines and killed crops 
Since Dec 17 the cold and snow killed 
450 people across the nation, including 
victim s of hypothermia, traffic 
accidents, drownings, fires caused by 
overworked h ea te rs  and other 
accidents.

The only significant snowfall 
Saturday was over the northern

Plateau and central Rockies, with 
freezing rain icing highways in Utah. 
Up to 8 inches of snow was expected in 
the mountains of Colorado.

During the height of the cold snap, 
low temperature records crashed from 
the Rockies to the East Coast, but 
Saturday's record lows — all above 
zero — were confined to Georgia, 
Texas. T ennessee. M ississippi, 
A lab am a and V irg in ia , and 
meteorologists said highs in the 40s 
were expected from Texas to Florida

On Friday, record tows were reported 
in 41 cities from the Midwest to the Gulf 
Coast.

25.000 marchers dressed in satin 
sequins and bows strut and dance along 
a2^-mileroute.

The N ational Safety Council 
predicted between 250 and 350 people 
could be killed over the weekend in * 
traffic accidents, many as the result pf 
alcohol-impaired drivers.

Temperatures were below 10 degrees 
early Saturday from the upper Great 
Lakes region to New England and from 
northern Minnesota to north central 
Montana

But police were on the prowl. In 
Arizona. Department of Public Safety . 
officers prepared their controversial a  
roadblocks known as "sobriety *  
c h e c k p o in t s . "  In I n d ia n a 's  
Vanderburgh County, sheriff's deputy ^ 
Donald Humston said officers would 
give party-goers a ride home, time 
permitting, but only if they called 
before hitting the road

“If we stop a drunk driver, he's 
coming down here to jail." Humston 
said

County elections Continued from Page one

Salary $2.276 85 per month Filing fee 
$300

Commissioner, Precinct 1 (Leforsi —
Incumbent. O.L. Presley, Democrat. 
Salary $1.529 86. plus $150 per month 
travel allowance hling fee 6300

2833 Gray County Republican 
Chairman is Susan Tripplehorn. phone 
no. 669 - 3351 (days). 665 - 8525 
(evenings)

C o m m is s io n e r , P r e c in c t  3 
(Grnndviewl — Incumbent. James 
M cC racken. D em ocrat. S a la ry  
$1.529 86. plus $150 per month travel 
allowance Filing fee $300

Constable, Precinct I (Leforsi —
Incumbent, Jerry Williams. Democrat. 
Salary $1.034 81. plus mileage Filing 
fee $200

ROBERTSCOUNTY 
Roberts County Tax Assessor - 

Collector — Incumbent. Carol Sue 
Billingsly. Democrat Salary, $1.477 36 
per month, plus $100 per month 
mileage

Roberts County Sheriff — Incumbent. 
Eddie Brines, Democrat. Salary, 
$1.522 50 per month, plus $400 per 
month car allowance, plus 25 cents per 
mile

Constable, Precinct 2 (Pampa 1 —
Incumbent. Herman Kieth. Democrat. 
Salary $1.034 81. plus mileage Filing 
fee$2fl0,

Constable, Precinct 3 (Grandview) —
Incumbent. Robert Payne. Democrat 
No salary paid Filing fee $200 

Constable, Precinct 4 (McLenn) — 
Incumbent. Jim McDonald. Democrat. 
Salary $1.034 81. plus mileage Filing 
fee $200

Gray County Democratic Chairman 
is Suzanne Wilkinson, phone no 665 -

C om m issioner, P rec inc t 1 —
Incum bent, W illiam H. Clark. 
Democrat. Salary. $184 per month, plus 
$211 per month mileage 

C om m issioner, P rec in c t 3 — 
Incumbent. Tim Flowers, Republican. 
Salary. $184 per month, plus $211 per 
month mileage '

The Roberts County Democratic 
Chairman is Donald Jenkins of Miami 
The Roberts County Republican 
Chairman is Don Morrison, who is - 
listed in the Pampa phone directory.

Cities Continued from P a n  one

Groom residents will have three 
aldermen positions open for election 
voting this year. Holding those spots 
now are Susan Brown. Jerry Crowell 
and Jerry Gaines.

MIAMI
Miami also has three aldermen posts 

up for election this year Randall Gill. 
Tom Stribling and Ronald Fields 
currently occupy the city governing 
board positions which will be open to 
candidates in the April election 

CANADIAN
Three aldermen posts will be facing 

election decisions this year. Currently 
holding the spots are George W 
Arrington and Ben Mathers, who were 
appointed to the city board at mid-year.

and Lonnie Donaldson
WHEELER

Wheeler residents will be electing a 
new mayor and three councilmen 
Current mayor is Lewis C Stas. Also up 
for election are Place 2 and Place 4 
spots, two-year term s held now 
respectively by David C. Cross and Joe 
D Montgomery. Due to a resignation, a 
one-year term opening is up for election 
for Place I councilman.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
Hemphill County Tax Assessor - 

Collector — Incumbent, JoeAnn 
H alliburton. D em ocrat. Salary. 
$24.502.50 per year.

H em phill County S h eriff —
Incumbent. C.H Wright. Democrat. 
Salary. $24.50t# per year.

Hemphill uonnty  Attorney — 
Incumbent, William J. Jackson. /  
Democrat. Salary, $24.502.50 per year 

Com m issioner, P recinctv«^ — 
In cu m b en t. Kenneth O sborne. 
Republican. Salary $10,617.75 per year, 
plus $3.630 per year travel allowance. ■ 

Com m issioner, P rec inct 3 — 
Incum bent. Leonard Powledge, 
Democrat. Salary, $10.617.75 per year, 
plus $3.630 per year travel allowance.

CARSON COUNTY 
190th District Judge (five county 

district) — Incumbent. Robert E ^  
Montgomery. Democrat. State • paid 
salary, $52,900 per year, plus expenses. ^  
The counties may supplement district*  
judge's salaries.

199th District Attorney (five county 
district) — Incumbent. David McCoy. 
Democrat. State - paid salary may be 
supplemented by the counties.

C arson  C ounty  A ttorney  — 
Incumbent. Ed Hinshaw, Democrat. 
Salary, $23.519 per year.

Carson County Sheriff — Incumbent, 
Connie Reed. Democrat. Salary, $23.519 
per year $

Carton County Tax Assessor. • 
Collector — Incumbent, C.L. Sterling. 
Democrat Salary, $23.519 per year. P

Commissioner, Precinct 1 (Groom)
— Incumbent, R.J. Britten. Democrat. 
Salary. $20.144 per year, plus $2.400 per 
year mileage

Com m ls t io n e r .  P r e c in c t  3 
(Panhandle) — Incumbent, Marlin 
Eagle. Democrat. Salary, $20,144 per 
year, plus $2.400 per year mileage.

PERRYTON
The mayor and two councilmen will 

face re-election decisions for the April 7 
election Curren* office holders are 
Mayor ()uentin Fiiziey and Uour'cilmen 
Wayne Sexton w/d Charles Kelly.'

(Ed. note; The Wheeler County 
Courthouse was closed (or the holiday 
Friday, and a list of offices up for 4 
election there was nnavaliahle. The 
News will print a listing of the Wheeler 
County offices later. ) v

According to Waters and Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan , Valdez's relatives were 
supposed to try and make the bond late 
Friday. The relatives showed up, but 
the bondsman never arrived. The 
sheriff's office reported Saturday 
evening that bond still had not been 
posted and Valdez remained in the 

.countyjail

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

The Forecast For 7 p.m. EST 
Sunday, January 1 Rain

eHlQh Temperatures Showers I
North Texas: Mostly fair through 

Sunday. Highs Sunday 43 to 47

East Texas: V ariab le  high 
cloudiness and cool Sunday. Highs 
Sunday middle to upper 40s.

South Texas. Some low clouds and 
fog along the coast early Sunday 
morning, otherwise mostly clear and 
not as cold Partly cloudy coastal 
plains Sunday with a slight chance of 
drizzle, mostly sunny and a little 
warmer elsewhere. Highs Sunday 40s 
to 60s

West Texas: Partly cloudy and a 
little cooler north Sunday and sunny 
with little tem perature change 
elsewhere Sunday. Highs Sunday mid 
40s to mid 60s.

SnowFxi 
FlurrieslÜMc

NOAA, US Popi, of Commwo
Frontt:Cold' Warm

Upper Texas Coast; East and 
nortiwast winds 10 to IS knots Sunday. 
Patchy fog forming early Sunday 
morning.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Monday through Wednesday

WEST TEXAS -  Generally fair. 
Turning partly cloudy in northern 
regions on Wednesday. Highs in the 
upper 40s in the Panhandle, climbing 
to the upper 60s in the Big Bend. 
Warmer on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
with highs in the mid 50s in the 
Panhandle, to the low 70s in the Big 
Bend. Lows in the 20s to mid $0s.

O cd u d ed V fF Stationaryi
BORDER STATES

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy and cool 
Sunday. Highs Sunday upper Ms to 
mid40s.

NORTH TEXAS -  Uttle or no 
precipitation expected. Overnight 
lows hi the Ma. Affawnoon highs in the 
iOs, warming to the lOs both Tuesday 
andWednoaday.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Cloudy with a 
chance of light rain or (Mzzle in 
eastern regions. Lows in the upper $0s 
ia the north, to near 10 in southern 
Mens Highs near 0)hi______________

New Mexico; A little cooler across 
the north Sunday. M(»tly fair with 
some high cloudiness south through 
Sunday. Partly cloudy north with 
slight chance for few showers or snow 
dMwers north Sunday. Highs Suatey 
SOsand lomountahiaandaorthtoNs 
Iqwsrel vations south.
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TIME TO PLAY—Tem peratures have been so cold most 
of this week that youngsters haven't been able to enjoy 
playing in the snow. But that started changing with the 
warming trend that started Friday and Jill Forman,

two-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Forman 
of Pam pa, starts learning how to play in the white stuff. 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Texas’ coldest month
an endever comes

By The Associated Press 
1984 rode toward Texas on a 

warm sou therly  breeze 
Saturday that replaced the 
deadly cold of December — 
which may have been the 
coldest month ever in the 
Lone Star state 

The National Weather 
Service said the frigid cold 
s h a t te r e d  te m p e ra tu re  
records for the month of 
December at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Airport and in many 
other areas of the state 

D e p e n d i n g  o n  
temperatures Saturday night. 
December 1983 could replace 
January 1978 as the coldest

month ever in D allas, 
meteorologist Bill Alexander 
said

" I t  really  is quite a 
phenomenon for the month of 
December," said Alexander

“The previous low averge 
daily temperature was 39 7 
for the month of December. 
We re just about dead even 
with January 1978. and the 
average daily temperature 
for that month was 33.8." he 
said. "WeTI either beat it or 
tie it "

Monthly temperature data 
for individual cities in Texas 
will be available Sunday, he 
said, but statewide figures

are compiled In Washington 
and take longer to calculate 

The relentless cold has 
been blamed for at least 38 
deaths across the stale and 
millions of dollars in damage 
to the state's citrus and 
vegetables crops.

At least six Texas cities 
p o s t e d  r e c o r d  low 
te m p e ra tu re s  Saturday  
morning. The mercury fell to 
22 in Del Rio, tying a rMord; 
to 13 in San Antonio, 
shattering the previous low 
for the date of 25 degrees, and 
to 28 in Corpus Christi. tying a 
recordset in 1895 

Records were also set in

White asks power for poor
HARLINGEN. Texas (API -  Gov Mark 

White on Saturday asked electric companies 
not to shut off power to impoverished Lower 
Rio Grande Valley families who can't pay 
for the heat needed to get through the record 
cold snap

The governor, on a tour of the 
frecK-ravaged border area , also announced 
a 11 million emergency program to pay 
unemployed farmworkers to make needed 
home repairs

"Unfortunately, even 81 million cannot 
rehire all the farmworkers out of a job^and 
cannot cover the cost of all needed home 
repairs." White said in a statement

Public Utility Commission Chairman Al 
Erwin said an icy December has magnified 
the problems of the poor

"They are out of food stamps and out of all 
kinds of stuff, ' Erwin said They really are 
freezing They don't have heat They don't 
have blankets"

“And come next Tuesday, they won’t have 
jobs." he added

The cold wave that has gripped the nation

in recent weeks stretched south to the 
Mexican border, leaving the Valley citrus 
and vegetable crops in ruin. With no crops to 
pick, many farmworkers here are out of 
work

Erwin, who met with White and other 
officials in Austin on Saturday, said he 
would — at White's request — ask for a 
voluntary moratorium on electric bill 
payments from poor Valley residents

Erwin said the electric bills eventually 
will have to be paid, but he called for 
"extended pay-out periods"

White said many of up to 100.000 
farmworkers and their families are without 
food, shelter and heat. The governor said 
Willacy. S tarr, Hidalgo and Cameron 
counties are eligible for the 81 million jobs 
and repairs program

White announced several other efforts to 
help the region:

— Eight Army National Guard armories 
in the Valley will be opened as emergency 
shelters

Mattox ties with firms 
under scrutiny reported

DALUS (AP) -  Texas 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
has longstanding business 
ties with several developers 
and lending institutions 
whose financial dealings in 
t h e  I n t e r s t s t e  30 
condominium market are 
under investigation by state 
and federal authorities, the 
D a lla s  M orn ing  News 
reported Saturday,

In a copyright story, the 
N ew s r e p o r t e d  t h a t  
courthouse records and 
sources said Mattox and hli 
fam ily  h a r e  fin an c ia l 
relationships with Lake Ray 
Hubbard developer Danny 

« F au lkner, several othei^ 
developers, and Dallas Title 
Co. of Rowlett and Empire 
Saving« k  Loan of Mesquite.

During the last two years, 
the deve lopers  and 
corporations have been 
active in Northeast Dallas 
Osunty land transactions that 
are now under acnittaiy by the 
Teiaa Savings and Loan 
Department, the State 

. SecuritiM Board, the Pedkral 
Home Loan Bank BnanLikn.

FBI and the Internal Revenue 
Service

The newspaper said the 
agencies are investigating 
8500 million in loans used to 
finance hundreds of multiple 
land sales for condominium 
projects in the 1-30 corridor 
east of Dallas

millions of dollars in profits 
for a handful of developers, 
including those invoiv^ in 
separate busine« deals with' 
Mattox.

Elna Christopher, Mattox' 
pren  aide in Austin, said 
Friday that the»attorney 
general was unavailable for 
comment on the News' story.

The busineu deals with 
Mattox and his family involve 
financial assets totaling more 
than 8990,000 and include 
rental homes, condominiums, 
commercial real estate and 
lag^fees

The attorney., geaeral, 
under Texas law and usual 
p r a c t i c e ,  h a s  the  
responsibility of enforcing

administrative subpoenas 
iuued by the State Securities 
Board and the Texas Savings 
and Loan Department

A b o u t  a d o z e n  
administrative subpoenas 
already have been issued by 
Mvings and loan regulators 
in their investigation of the 
I-IO transactions, the News
Mid.

A subpoena issued to  
developer Clifford R. Sinclair 
h u  been challenged. Mattox' 
office asked a state (ttstrict 
judge in Dallas to order 
Sinclair to comply with the 
subpoena.

Victoria. 20 degrees. Port 
Arthur. 21 degrees, and 
Austin. 19 degrees.

The forecast for the holiday 
weekend was in s ta rk  
contract to the last two 
weeks, calling for a welcome 
warming trend that would 
send thermometers' soaring 
into the 40s and 50s in most 
sections, and to near 70 
degrees in the Big Bend 
valleys

“ We're going to see a 
southerly breeze bringing 
some warmer air in," said 
Alexander “ It doesn't look 
too bad. really "

Officials now have the task 
of completing repairing and 
totaling damage costs

T e x a s  i n s u r a n c e  
representatives say that 
dam age to homes and 
businesses in the state could 
exceed 8100 million, most of it 
due to broken water pipes and 
mains

The frigid weather claimed 
at least one more victim 
Friday before abating

A 77-year-old Big Spring 
«(Oman died from smoke 

. inhalation after a fire started 
in the heating ducts of her 
home

F i r e  o f f i c i a l s ,  who 
identified the victim as 
Bertha Harwell, said the fire 
was apparently started by 
her furnace The thermostat 
had been turned up high 
because of the cold weather, 
investigators said.

Dallas Water Departments 
crews continued to work 
around the clock around 
repairing busted pipes, as the 
city's costs for overtime 
continued to climb

“We now have a total of 
8180.000 in overtime, much of 
that in the last seven days," 
said Matalyn Harp. assi5tant 
to the Water Department 
director

In Fort Worth, city officials 
raised by 8900,000 an earlier 
81 m illion estim ate for 
expenses associated with 
damage to the water system.

The deep-thaw also drove 
m o t o r i s t s  to t h e i r  
Mighborhood car washes, u  
Friday w u  the first time in 12 
days m any a re a s  had 
a b o v e - f r e e z i n n g  
temperatures.

Ne. 9...THREE CHILDREN DIE IN 
CANADIAN HOUSE FIRE -  Three 
children died and six other people were 
injured in a fire that swept through a 
sleeping fam ily's Canadian home 
shortly after midnight Oct. 20 A pair of 
oily, wet workboots placed in front of a 
heater to dry caught fire and started 
the blaze, fire officials ruled Michael 
Ward. 4. Nicholu D. Ward. 2. and Jodie 
Ellen Nichols. IS. died in the fire 
Richard Ward. 19. Tina Ward, 20. 
Windy Ward. 12. Richard Nichols. 38. 
Shirley Nichols. 37. and Tony McMillin, 
19. all of Canadian, were injured in the 
fatal blaze.

Ne. 0...ENERGAS AGREES TO PAY 
BURN VICTIMS — A mother and baby 
horribly burned in a fire in their Pampa 
m obile  hom e becam e in stan t 
millionaires on Sept 20. when the local 
gas utility company agreed to pay them 
damages that could eventually total 
more than 829 million. Just hours 
before Pampa jurors were scheduled to 
decide a lawsuit filed by the burn 
victims against Energas. the utility 
company and its insurers agreed to a 
settlement that will pay damages to 
Ana Boleman. 29. knd her infant 
daughter for the rest of their lives The 
settlement has a present cash value of 
about 83 9 million, but part will 
purchase annuities to make escalating 
future payments to the Bolemans Mrs 
Boleman and her child suffered third - 
degree burns over about 60 percent of 
their bodies in the mobile home Tire on 
Aug 27,1982 The fire started just hours 
after an Energas serviceman turned on 
natural gas at the Boleman's newly • 
purchased home Witnesses testified 
during the trial, which lasted more than 
two weeks, that the fire was caused by a 
disconnected, uncapped copper gas line 
that remained wide open and leaked for 
several hours the day service was 
turned on at the Boleman trailer In 
reaching the settlement, the utility 
company admitted no responsibility or 
negligence in connection with the fire

No. 7...DECEMBER WEATHER 
FREEZES AREA -  SUMMER 
DROUGHT BAKES IT -  The "Big 
Chill." bitter blasts of arctic air. spread 
freezing temperatures and ruptured 
water lines as far south as Heart of 
Dixie during the coldest December on 
record The chill hit Pampa sometime 
during the night Dec 16. when the 
temperature dipped below freezing and 
stayed there more than two weeks 
During the cold wave, a temperature of 
seven degrees below zero one morning 
broke the record for the coldest 
temperature ever measured here 
during the month of December. Before 
the record cold wave hit. Pampans also 
suffered a severe drought.Mvith only a 
scant trace of rain recorded for most of 
the summer

No. 8...INDIAN WOMEN FOUND 
MUTILATED NEAR GROOM -  
R anchhands checking fences in 
southern Carson County near Groom 
found the mutilated bodies of two young 
Indian women who were murdered and

lefttn  a ditch along FM 2800. north of 
‘interstate 40. The women were brutally 
murdered sometime early Dec. 9 The 
slaying victims remained unidentified 
for several days, until a former next - 
door • neighbor recognised broadcast 
photos of the dead women. The victims 
were identified as Angela Haragara. 17, 
and Ophelia Kimberly Bernal. 18. 
cousins who lived together in 
Albuquerque. Family members last 
Hw the women alive in Oklahoma City, 
one day before the savage killings 
Authorities believe the cousins may 
have been hitchhiking back to 
A lbuquerque  when they  w ere 
murdered The killer or killers battered 
the women with some sort of metal rod 
and punched it throug'i the victims' 
skulls No one has bnn  arrested in 
connection with the murders __

Ne. 9...ANDERSON GUILTY OF 
DRUG-RELATED MURDER -  
Michael Anderson. 28. of rural Wheeler 
County, admitted he repeatedly shot 
fellow drug dealer Robert Hall. 28. of 
Sayre. Okla., in the back of the head 
with a 45 - caliber automatic handgun. 
But Anderson tried to convince , 
Lipscomb jurors that a drug syndicate /  
had ordered him to kill Hall under a ( 
threat of death The alleged threat ^ 
issued by members of "The Family" 
forced'him to kill Hall. Anderson swore 
Two jurors at first bought the defense of 
"duress; " but a ^ r  about seven hours 
of deliberations Oct 12. they joined the 
majority and found the Kelton man 
guilty of murder Jurors sentenced 
Anderson to 20 years in prison 
Shocking was a statement from the 
victim's wife. Donna Hall She told 
jurors she was splattered with her 
husband's 'blood when Anderson 
reached across a car seat and shot the 
unsuspecting victim to death last Feb 
19 A few hours later. Mrs Hall joined 
Anderson for a game of cards, music, 
sex. marijuana anti restful sleep, she 
said After the activities. Mrs Hall 
helped Anderson bury her husband in a 
shallow grave behind the killer's 
isolated farm house, she testified

No. 10...PAMPA AREA ECONOMY 
CONTINUES RECOVERY -  1983 saw 
several indications that the local 
economy has continued to recover from 
the previous year's crash and layoffs in 
the oil and gas industry. The National 
Bank of Commerce opened its doors as 
Pampa s third bank, and Wal ■ Mart, 
the nation's fastest - growing retail 
chain, began building a huge discount 
store here, the first in the Panhandle 
The total value of building permits was 
well up over the previous year, and the ' 
local rate of unemployment dropped-  
from a high of more than 11 percent 
down to about seven percent

Other notable news stories during the 
year included Pampan Lorenza 
Valdez's convictiop for the September 
beating death of her infant daughter, 
the first - time identification of the 
police officers involved in the 1981

shooting death of 0008 Ranch cowboy 
Jim Grandstaff, 31st District Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany'x jailing of a Miami 
woman for writing a letter to the judge : 
the formation of a community theater 
group and a black cheerleaders' squad 
called the New Yorkers; the end af a 
state hearing over the Pampa Baptist 
Temple's operation of an unlicensed 
day care center: the selection of new 
m em b ers  to  the P am p a C ity 
Commission and school board: the 
deaths of Ross Buzzard. Viola Jordan 
and Charlie Duenkel; the temporary 
decertification of one of Pampa's 
nursing homes: the state's completion 
of the Perryton Parkway project; a 
paint thrower's attack on The Pampa 
News' publisher; a ruling from the 
attorney general's office that forced the- 
police department to open its records to 
the public, the memorial made to
former Pampa Middle School coach' 
Pete Erwin; the temporary abolition of 
the county juven ile  p ro b a tio n  > 
department: the selection d  the Texa< 
Panhandle as one of the final sites 
under consideration as the country's 
only permanent high • level nuclear 
waste dump; the loss of Pampa's Santa 
Fe Railroad agency. Pampa native 
Kévin Francis's admission that he had 

\ his business partner killed /o r 
insurance money; the Dallas Cowboys' 
basketball game with Pampa police; 
the success of Pampa High School's 
basketball team  and a greatlyr . 
improved football squad, a CanaclMn 
councilman's charge that another 
member's business was involved in a 
conflict of interest; W.D. Thomas's one 
- man. shotgun battle with the town's ‘ 
stray dogs; Joy Wingfield's quest for a 
tenth husband; Bill Clements's speech
at the annual Chamber of Commerce 
banquet; Synanon's efforts to leave 
town, a new commander at the Pampa 
Salvation Army; a nuclear protestors' 
march through Pampa enroute to 
Pantex; a Methodist minister's illegal 
protest there; Wheeler voters' defeat of 
a water district tax; a couple of rare 
«scapes from the county jail; an irate
estranged husband's standoff with 
Pampa police, a tornado or high wind - 
that ripped downtown Pampa and one^ 
that clobbered a liquor store in 
Howard wick; the continuing battle 
over 'R' - rated movies between a 
Wheeler preacher and theater owner; a 
truck loaded with ammo that crashed 
on I ■ 40, a pill • popping trucker who 
according to authorities, led officers on 
a chase across three counties before 
crashing into a mother taking children 
to school; the charging of Pampa 
waitress Deborah Willis in connection 
with her uncle's drug • related death; 
the arrest of Joseph Rowsey on a 
charge that he slashed his next - door - 
neighbor’s throat, the departure of 
Brad Mink from the Chamber of 
Commerce staff, the successful 
Festival of Trees, a biggest - ever 
Christmas parade, and the Chautauqua 
Festival in Central Park

Hightower vows to help Valley
McALLEN. Texas (API — 

T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  J i m  
Hightower brought the 
promise of state help to farm 
workers and Rio Grande 
Valley growers hit hard by 
the crop killing Christmas 
frost

Gov. Mark White was 
scheduled to tour fields and to 
meet with farm workers and 
growers in the valley today

"We’re here to roll up our 
sleeves and see what can be 
done not only for the 
problems the growers face, 
but also the problems the 
workers and agribusinesses 
in the Rio Grande Valley 
face." Hightower said while 
touring the area Friday.

T h e  a g r i c u l t u r e  
commissioner met with farm 
workers who face the threat 
of unemployement because of 
the freeze, talked with 
growers and visited ¿itrus 
groves, vegetable farms and 
a sugar cane operation.

He came because Texas 
December deep freeze sent 
t ^  mercury plummeting to 
tlw teens in the valley on 
Christmas, doing at leart 830 
million damage to citrus 
crops, ruining sugar cane, 
and destroying vegetable 
crops from the Valley to 
Uvalde in Southwest Texas

"This disaster has hurt 
everyone in the Valley, 
destroying the bulk of the 
Citrus crop and literally 
freezing 20,000 people out of

QUENTIN C. NOLTE 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
710 W. Francia 

666-2574

their jobs." said Hightower
Mark Campos from the 

T exas D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Community Affairs said the 
governor had already sent a 
letter to President Reagan 
asking that the Valley be 
declared a disaster area.

If the disaster declaration 
com es th rough , c itru s  
growers will be able to apply 
for low-interest loans and 
d isa s te r  unem ploym ent

The S tate Agriculture 
Department predicted the 
number of people left jobless 
by the freeze could be higher 
than the 20̂ ,000 Hightower 
mentioned

Those who are now out of 
jobs will probably have to 
wait at least four, months 
before work will be available, 
said Hightower

Hilario Diaz from the State 
C o m m u n i t y  A f f a i r s  
Department said short-term 
p r o b l e m s  f a c e d  by 
farmworkers should be eased 
by Tuesday

He said 850.000 will be sent 
to the Valley next week for- 
emergency anistance and 
additional funds may be 
supplied through Energy 
Crisis Intervention money.

(k >IÌi|uioocÌ
SHOE SALON >

P o m p a  M a l l  L

o j r  m o s t  s e n s a t i o n a l

YEAR END SHOE SALE

wp'vc had DO 
problems (with subpoena 
enforcement)," said Texas 
S a v i n g s  a n d  L o a n  
Commissioner L. Linton 
Bowman III.

'Tvt known Jim Mattox 
sinoe he was la the Texas
Legislature, ahd 1 would be 
surprised if he did anything 
but UM the powers M his 
offlee UFenforee state law,” 
Bowoumaaid.
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EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote orxl preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles- 
sirtgs Only when man understorus freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utfTK)st copobilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God and not b 
politicol grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take .moral oction to preserve their life and (xoperty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor, anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is , thus, consis
tent with t^  coveting commandment.

iou iSe Fletcher 
Publisher

WoHy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Striking a blow 
against criminals

The F ed era l B ureau  of Investigation must be 
pommended for a job well done in Chicago—conducting 
the biggest courtroom crim e probe in U.S. history,

Three and a half years of hard work by agents and 
other crim e figHlers has resulted.in the indictments of 10 
persons. The list includes judges, court officials, 
attorneys and a police officer on such charges as 
conspiracy, racketeering, mail fraud and extortion. 
Other indictments are  expected to follow.

The FBI operation against courtroom corruption was 
called Greyiord. It took place within the Cook County 
court system - largest in the nation. Cook County courts 
have 333 judges. 21.000 attorneys and handle 6 million 
cases a year

'The indictments charge that bribes and payoffs from 
$30 up to $30,000 were m ade in court cases ranging from 
traffic tickets to felony narcotics. Evidence indicates the 
graft could run into millions of dollars.

The investigative stages of the operation are  a success 
and th a t's  good. One of the most im portant tasks FBI can 
undertake is the uncovering of graft and other illegalities 
in high places.

Tlwse who are elected to public position and turn to 
crime m ust be brought to justice. If not, it undermines 
the moral foundation of our nation. They are  every bit as 
evil as  the gunman in the street.

Three years ago. the FBI did an equally fine 
undercover job in bringing congressmen and others to 
justice in the Abscam bribery case. Agents disguised 
themselves as businessmen and Arab sheikhs to sleuth 
out which members of Congress were on the take, 
accepting bribes and gratuities.

Abscam resulted in the a rrest of seven m em bers of 
Congress and others Five form er m em bers of the House 
of Representatives, the mayor of Camden, N .J., and two 
Phildelphia lawyers were sent to prison. Two other 
congressm en convicted have yet to exhaust their 
appeals

The FBI. under the direction of Director William 
Webster, has done a fine job of investigative work in 
Chicago and in the nation's capital. Let them keep up the 
good work

Let us h c ^  the Chicago m atter goes to trial quickly 
and justice is served.

How to write your legislator

Slate Representative Foster Whaley, Rt 1, Box 70, 
Pam pa, T exas79065, Phone.806-665-3552 

State Senator BUI Sarpaiias, P.O. Box 12068, Austin. 
Texas. 78711; or P.O. Box 7926. Amarillo. Texas, 79101. 
Phone 512-475-3222
I U.S. Rep. Jack Hightower, 13th'District Room, 2348
Rayburn Building. Washington. D C., 20515. 
: Ü.S. Senator Lloyd M
Bnildiag, Washington. D.C., 20511. 
: U.S.

Bentsen, Room 240, Russell

caator John Tower, Room 142. Russell Building, 
Washington. DC., 20510.

Berry's World
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"What a gnat kfaaf Wa’t  maka a New Knar's 
.naoMkm not to make any New Y ev’e naokh 
tiona:‘ ^

Walter Williams
In

Why can’t  our youngsters read, write and 
compute? Why will this be the first 
generation of Americans who’ll have less 
education than their parents? If you ask 
Albert Shanker, president of the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT), the answer 
is, ’’Teacher salaries are too low." Ask a 
liberal you’ll get. “ It’s racism exacerbated 
by the Reagan administration. ’’

Violence in schools is a good part of our 
problem. According to a Philadelphia 
Inquirer story. “Schools Search for a Way to 
Stop Violence’* (II -14 -83), there were 2,449 
serious incidents reported by Philadelphia 
school principals in 1982. If you think serious 
incident means breaking a window or 
cursing at a teacher think again.

Philadelphia schools’ incidents included 
294 assaults on teachers, 449 assaults 
against students, and 348 cases of weapons 
possession in school. Assaults not only

include bpttery, holdup and rape, they also 
included knifing, shooting and murder. Do 
Manh.’a Vietnamese student, was benten 
into unconsciousness, sustaining a broken 
neck, by two black students at University 
City High School, a “magnet” school (ail the 
magnetism in the world would not draw my 
kid there). The kids arrested for the attack 
are now back in school. In fact, it’s been 
years since the school system expelled a kid.

The tragic thing is that REPORTED 
in c id e n ts  s e r io u s ly  u n d e r s ta te  
victimiation. Many teachiers and students 
don’t report holdups, rapes, and property 
destruction not only for fear of rep riu l but 
of losing their j<^s as well. Principals 
underreport for fear of being judged as 
ineffective by superiors.

Now guess what the Philadelphia Board of 
Education wants to do? You’ve got it. They 
want to fund a STUDY to see what can be 
done.

"America's Future,” published in New 
Rochelle, New York, describes one man who 
doesn’t need studies or reports. When 
Joseph'Clark was assigned as principal to 
Ekstside High School in Paterson. New 
Jersey, he found: teacher assaults, students 
carrying guns, drugs being bought and sold 
on campus, and sexual intercourse in the 
school’s corridors and bathrooms.

All that’s been changed. At Eastside, 
where the enrollment is two - thirds black, 
one - third Hispanic, in the space of one year 
82 percent of ninth graders passed a basic 
math test co m p art with 55 percent the 
previous year. Fifty - six percent passed an 
English skills test compared to 39 percent 
the preceding year.*

What complex program did Joseph Clark 
use to bring about a learning environipent at 
Eastside? It’s easy. Mr. Clark during his 
FIRST week as principal expelled 300 of the

schooU’ 3,000 studenU. The word spread Uke 
wildfire that anyone that even looked crou  - 
eyed would answer to Principal Clark. Back 
in my day we called that kicking a cerUin 
part of the anatomy.

Eastside used to have an eighteen • man 
security force in its hallways. It now has 
four guards outside the Khool - to prevent 
troublemakers from entering. Teachers can 
assign homework, teach, and counsel 
students, instead of trying to defend 
themselves. Eastside has been declared a 
model school by New Jersey’s governor.

D r. F ra n k  N a p ie r . P a te rs o n ’s 
superintendent of schools, praising Eastside 
summed it up well, ’Principal Clark may be 
unorthodox in his approach but it’s hard to 
vgue with success.

A

I don’t call Clark unorthodox; just old - 
fashioned The do - gooders can keep their 
studies; “ I’U Uke Mr. Joseph Clark.

Today in H istory
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By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Jan. 1, the first day of 

1984 This is a leap year, and there are 365 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 1, 1883, President Abraham 

Lincoln signed the E m ancipation  
Proclamation.

On this date:
In 1735, Paul Revere was born in Boston.
In 1752, Betsy Ross was born in 

Philadelphia.
In 1801, John Adams hosted the first New 

Year's reception at the White House.
In 1849, the first bowling match on record 

took place at the Knickerbocker Alleys in 
New York City.

And in 195^ Fidel Castro led Cuban 
revolutionariif to victory as dicUtor 
Fulgencio Batifta fled to Dominica.

Ten years ago: Abraham Beame was 
sworn in as mayor of the city of New York.

Five years ago; The United States and 
China esUblished diplomatic relations after 
decades of animosity.

One year ago: President Reagan began 
1983 with a ̂ plea that America get i& ^  
drunken driven off the roads.

Today’s birthdays: Band leader Xavier 
CHigat is 84. Actor Dana Andrews and U.S. 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Arix., are 75. 
Economist Eliot Janeway is 71. Author J.D. 
Salinger is 65; U.S. Sen. Ernest HoUings, 
D-S.C., is 62. And actor Frank Langella is 44.
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Paul Harvey

^The law^ is not always enough
The law is not enough.
The law says “equal pay for equal work”
Yet, full - time salaried men are 

averaging $388 a week - women average 
$251

For every dollar paid to men. women 
make59cenU.

The law is not enough. Why?
A Salvation Army facility in Chicago 

which cares for unmarried mothers reports 
only 18 percent of iU beds occupied this 
year

This in a city where one in two babies is 
born out of wedlock is explained by the ‘ ‘new 
attitude.” for better or worse

Young unwed mothers don’t run and hide 
any more; they are more likely to remain at 
home even in school.

These are difficult times for woipen. 
EmaiKipation is a mixed bag.

The sitcom actresses on TV are uncertain 
whether they should open doors for 
themselves.

The frail young women who lighu my TV 
soundstage dares not accept help moving 
heavy gear.

I watch my own wife, secure in her 
combined roles of marriage and business 
partner, until she is frustrated by some shop 
derk. repair person or reservations agent

who will respond only to a male presence or 
a male voice on the phone 

No societal change in the U.S. in the past 
half - cerdury has had more far - reaching 
implications than the increased number of 
women in the work force 

In 1950 one - third of women worked 
outside the home; today one • half do.

If you include "older” Americans, 
between II and 24. the percentage of women 
working increased from 34 percent to 52 
percent - while the percentage of men 
working declined from 87 percent to 78 
percent.

Y«* several studies affirm that working

married women are still expected to tend 
the housework, at the expense of leisure and 
sleep time.

Generally the unemployment rate for 
women is higher than for men.

Women have sought and won “equality” 
in college enrollment. They are winning 
equal consideration in politics, presently 
holding 16,552 elective offices.

Yet, they are still shortchanged - despite
OIHJlaws to the contrary - earning oiuy about two 

• thirds as much as men.
Evolution, at its most accelerated pace, is 

agonizingly gradual.
(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Rusher

Tip, you have it all wrong
NEW YORK (NEA) • Dear Tip:
Many thanks for your letter. It isn't often that a lowly 

conservative like me gets a communication bearing at the top 
the Great Seal of t te  U.S., followed by those resounding 
words:

The Speaker
U.S. House of RepreseiWatives 
Washington, D.C.
And thm  you addressed me as your 'Friend.^' dll far as I

can recall we haven’t met, but I guess maybe you’ve seen 
some of my columns, eh?

Anyway, about your request that I become' a Contributing 
Member of the Democratic National Campaign Committee: I 
dunno. Frankly. Tip. your arguments are a little slippery. For 
example, you say, “^ s id e n t  Reagan always proclaims that 
his tax policies are absolutely equitable to all. But it's simply 
not true. The fa it 'is  that since he took office the income of 
America's richest families has risen by a handsome 8.7

Now, It’s downright impossible to know what you’re really 
saying there. Was it solely lower taxes that produced this 
aMsged rise in their “income” ? Or, does that tricky word 
'‘income” include all sorts of things that bad nothiaB to do with
taxes? If so, what's thg relevance? Anyway, as everybody 

lem Reagan pushed through Congnas aknows. In 1911 Presidef 
major raduetion in everybody’s taxas over a parted of thrae -1 
percent, M percent and 18 percent, re ttanber?  What was he 
supposed to do • radnee taxes Isss, or not at all, on those who 
pay the mast?

And, by the way. U p. tt’s very misleadfaig to say. aa you do 
In your latter, thm ‘‘Pamllles who earn over m ,188 a year will 
save an averags of |lf .l$ 8 ” in taxas. The troth is thm the

sing, any. $81.888 a year will save le u  than 
Yen Innate thm to “8 1 l .l i r ’ by averagii« the

with thoae of nuich biggor

taxpayers like Ted Kennedy and Averill Harriman and Jane 
Fonda.

Anyway, Mr. Speaker, your conclusion in the letter is that 
whm America needs is still more Democrstic congressmen, 
and I'm not so sure about that. You complain about the budget 
deficits that have developed under the Reagan administration, 
but there is not one word in your whole four • page letter about 
raising taxss in order to reduce these deficits. In fact, you 
seem to ba promising that more DemooraU will s^ n d  still 
more money • and thus produce still higher deficits • in order to 
" g u a ra n te e "  th a t ev ery  American is safe from 
"unemployment., malnutrition., ill health., and other 
assaults." If we mill aren’t spending enough on these 
problems, Mr. Speak«-, whm’s “enough” and who's going to 
pay f «  U? Yaur letter doesn't say.

As a matter of fact. O'Neiil, the more I think about your 
pitch the more of deceptive I realise it is. Your letter marts out 
with a frank deceptive I realise It isf Your letter starts out with 
a frank appeal to envy: iota of talk, mom of it misleading, 
about “Affi«ica’s richest families” Then you recite a long 
laundry lim of goodies that will descend on other sectors Of the 
popuirnkm ff only ybu can iMrease stiil further your already 
bloated D ecm ocratic  m a jo r ity  in the  House of 
Repreoeautives. Not a w «d • nm one. hwsy little word > about 
how yon ( «  rather we) are going to pay tor all this. You don't 
even promise to cut the defense budgm (which is the only 
budgm you hove e v «  consistently cut); you don’t mention 
defense at all.

No, thank you. R was a black day when the American people 
gm into the had hoMt of electing a president of one party and 
than giving Mm a Congrass controlled by the o th« . So when, 
asm Novomb«. the voters re • elect Mr. Reagan f «  anoUwr 
four yoars, I hope t h ^  give him a Republicair Congress, toó. 
Hmn you and Tongaun Park can go out to Burning Tree with 
theoe fancy golf dubs be gave yon, and im Ronald Reagan

have a chance to show what he can do with a friendly 
Congreu. .

Very truly yours, '  
William A. Rusher «
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M terl

jbear editor:
I read the article in your Sunday paper about the letter 

and the contempt charge.
I was shocked by Judge Mcllhaney 't decision to tend 

Mrs. Adams to Jail for 30 days. How can something like 
that happen In America? ______—  - __

In the first Amendment to the Constitution everyone is 
guaranteed the right to freedom of speech without fear of 
mtemment or incarceration.

Mrs. Adams was expressing her opinion of the judicial 
system in Robert County—specifically in Miami. Texas 
The letter was not threatening of intimidating, it was 
simply her opinion on a certain matter in her community. 
It is sand to think that a self-serving judge would put a 
woman in jail because his ego got bruised

I think the Judicial Conduct Commission should severely 
penalize Judge Mcllhaney. It is my honest opinion that he 
should be removed from his position as district judge. He 
should also be made to pay retirbution to Mrs. Adams.

Anytime a judge—or anyone else—uses the lave for their 
own personal gain then it can no longer be ca.Iled the law 

, The peopje in Roberts County—and the people of the 
state of Texas—should not rest until this jitdge has paid for 
his crime.

JessC. Hagemann

To the Pampa News:
Would you please tell Seldon Hale III that we have run 

Robertii County all these years without his help and I bet 
we can still do it ''He is doing a poor job of running 
Amarillo's affairs, let alone his John Birch Society.

We stand behind Judge Mcllhaney too percent.
Those kids of Mrs. Adams could be breaking rocks down 

in Huntsville if Grainger hadn't been a very understanding 
Judge, yet Mrs. Adams saw fit to try to cut him down. She 
has written several of these letters to different officials of 
the town.

I feel sorry for her having a hard time getting by. but 1 
also feel she does not try to keep her kids from doing all 
these things.

I also agree with LeRoy Slater one hundred percent We 
have a fine bunich of lawmen

 ̂ Joe Cook
,  Miami, Texas

Editor, The Pampa News ^
Whoever makes offensive remarks about another should 

be prepared for the consequences, which can be enmity for 
insult, law suite for libel and slander, heavenly displeasure 
for gossip, and third days in the pokey for bribery 
accusations without proof

Even when the remarks are true and backed with proof, 
the consequences can be unsettling. Consider what 
Herodias had done to John the Baptist

1 J. Kirk Duncan

Health questions abound
PAMPA NfWS SuMtey, JwMMfy I, IM4 S

Andropov still creating speculation
MOSCOW (API -  “What 

he really needs to do his job it 
his min<|, and it seemed 
absolutely first c lau ,"  said 
one of the last outsiders to 
meet Yuri V. Andropov, who 
has been out of public view 
for the last four of hit 13 
months u  leader of the Soviet 
Union.

The statement was made 
by Sen! Claiborne Pell. 
IVR.I.. who with eight other 
U S. senators met Andropov 
on Aug. II in Moscow pnd was 
asked by reporters to assess 
the Soviet leader's health.

The meeting was the last 
t im e  A n d ro p o v  w as 
photographed or televised for 
the public and the lu t  time an 
outsider could assess the 
stamina and alertness of.Jhe 
ex-KGB chief who took over 
after the death of Leonid I. 
Brezhnev on Nov. 10,1M2.

A meeting with South' 
Yemen's leader inSeptembér 
was reported by Tass. the 
official news agency, but 
there were no photographs or 
m entions of Andropov's 
health.

Last week's semi-annual 
meeting of the Communist 
Party's Central Committee 
and the Supreme Soviet

(parliammit) had been widely 
expected to be the forum at 
which the M-year-old state 
president and party chief 
would reappear. As cite irman 
of the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet, and general 
secretary of the party, his 
presence was considered a 
must.

The sessions were the most 
delayed of any of the fall 
gatherings in 20 years, 
presumbably in the hope that 
Andropov by then would be 
recovered from the “cold'' 
that waa officially cited for 
his absence from the Nov. 7 
Red Square military parade 
c o m m e m o r a t in g  th e  
Bolshevik revolution of 1017 
and a Kremlin gala two days 
earlier — both “mutts" for 
party leaders in Soviet eyes.

,But Andropov did not 
appear last week, saying 
“ temporary causes” kept 
him away. Reports have 
circulated — none confirmed 
— that he is suffering a 
kidney ailment and is in the 
hospital.

. The c lo sed  C e n tra l  
Committee plenum, which 
received the explanation 
from Andropov in a written

h S ^ -2 '

Andropov: Missing Soviet leader
speech distributed to the 
more than 300 members, 
issued no major foreign or 
domestic policy statements, 

- th o u g h  it appi'oved four 
leadership changes that are

believed favorable to those 
allied with Andropov at the 
top and may have reflected 
Andropov's continuing hold 
on pow er. The pJenum 
drafted a 1984 budget and

economic plan, which the 
Parliament approved without 
dissent.

Even Andropov's written 
s p e e c h  on e c o n o m ic  
performance in 1963 and 
expectations for the new year 
lacked the robust language of 
criticism and exhortation 
that characterized his first 
nine months in office, and 
which was welcomed by older 
Soviets tired of the stagnation 
of the last Brezhnev years 
and younger ones frustrated 
by the corruption.

Those early statements by 
Andropov and others around 
him, said a senior Western 
diplomat who asked not to be 
identified, createa "really 
high hopes for reform, for big 
clunges, doing things better, 
getting  sw ay from the 
stick -in -the-m ud  under 
Brezhnev when no one was 
making decisions" A year 
later, he added, the emphasis 
on change seems shoved 
Aside.

“Either for health reasons, 
or not having enough power in 
his coalition, he's not been, 
able to do the things he 
wanted to do. or at least that 
his friends said he wanted to 
do." the diplomat speculated.

This diplomat suggested 
th e  K rem lin  m ay be 
fumbHng. He pictured it as 
havhig no visible leader to 
challenge publicly U.S. 
policies, respond to D.8. 
overtures, or explain Soviet 
posture, leaving it all to the 
in ta n g ib le  p ropaganda 
machine that grinds on and 
on, inflexible to a changing 
srorld.

The only word from 
Andropov since August has 
been a ''s ta tem en t'' or 
i n t e r v i e w  w i th  th e  
Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda — towaid the end of 
each m o n th -^  which is 
repeatedly cited in the official 
press.

The diplomat expressed a 
belief that key decisions are 
being postponed and that 
groups that don't like the 
decisions are fighting them in 
private while others “are 
scampering around trying to 
form coalitions" and being 
carefu l not to commit« 
themselves too openly to their 
Politburo peers.

An American diplomat said 
the United States did not 
consider it to its advantage to 
have the Soviet Unkm in a  .. 
leadérship limbo.

45-day timetable proposed

Mondale urges Lebanon pullout

Nixon papers release delayed

WASHINGTON (AP) — Walter F. Mondale, the front-runner 
for the Democratic presidential nomination, called Saturday 
for the withdrawal of all U.S. Marines from Lebanon within 45 
days , *

“Force without purpose is weakness, not toughneu." the 
former vice president said. “The vulnerability of our Marines 
undermines — not preserves — our credibility. ”

However, Mondale said U.S. naval power has proven its 
effectiveness and should be kept off the ^o res  of Lebanon.

In a statement and an Associated Press interview. Mondale 
denounced President Reagan's policy in Lebanon and in the 
Middle East at large as one of “ illusion, reaction and drift.”

He said the administration has lost the initiative against the 
Soviet Union and Syria and has not exerted pressure on 
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel to bring Druse and 
Moslem elements into his government

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The public will be forced to 

. wait at least a while longer to 
see some of the most sensitive 
political documents from the 
administration of„ former 
President Richard M. Nixon 

G overnm ent archivists 
t were scheduled to begin 

1 ’ Tuesday releasing 1.5 million 
White House documents that 

 ̂ Nixon left behind when he 
resigned in 1974.

'  But U.S District Judge 
Thomas Hogan has barred 
the G e n e ra l S e rv ic e s

A dm inistration  and the 
N ational Archives from 
making the papers available 
for now He ruled Friday that 
part of the law granting 
p u b lic  a c c e s s  to the  
d o c u m e n t s  i s  
unconstitutional.

The governm ent's next 
move is unclear. Justice 
Department spokesman Brad 
Marman refused to comment 
on the p o ssib ility  that 
H ogan's ru ling  will be 
appealed

Mondale said, “and instead“We've wasted precious time,' 
just beat up on Israel"

In California, White House spokesman Peter Roussel said. 
"We haven't reacted to campaign rhetoric in the past and we'll 
want te foHow that policy . ”

Dressed in cardigan sweater and jeans. Mondale made these 
other points in an hour-long discussion of foreign policy issues:

—He would^ot deal with Yasser Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestine Libnation Organization, and would inform King 
Hussein of Jordan that if he did not join Mideast peace talks 
“we are not going to impose a solution on Israel.”

—He would move to hold yearly summit meetings with the 
leader of the Soviet Union even if agreements could not be 
pre-arranged. "The risks are so terrinle, like the survival of

society, in this nuclear age that there is no alternative to 
trying to grind away, to communicate," Mondale said.

—'Die Reagan administration should have pursued an 
agreement to lintit U.S. and Soviet intermediate-range 
nuclear weapons based on an informal discussion held by 
negotiators Paul Nitze and Yuli Kvitsinsky in mid-1982 in 
Geneva "It served our interests," Mondale said. “ I think the 
alliance would be stronger with it.”

—He virtually ruled out U.S. relations with Cuba u n les^  •  
there was a shift in the “very irresponsible" behavior of ‘ 
President Fidel Castro. •

—The United States, in cooperation with other nations, must 
"shape new. very tough policies to deal with the rising threat 
of terrorism around tlw world "

Mondale's call for a withdrawal of the 1.600 Marines in 
Lebanon marks a shift in his position and could add to growing 
pressure on Reagan to bring them home. He said the 
withdrawal should start immediately, in consultation with the 
other three countries participating in the peacekeeping force 
— France, Italy and Britain — and be completed within 45 
days.

Last weak, in another interview. Mondale said the Marines 
should be redeployed to more protectable positions but "I 
would not pull them out of Lebanon right now "

Lebanon showdown 
looms in Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Req^an administration is 
saying it would like bipartisan congressional backing of 
the president's Middle East policy, but lack of such support 
won't lead to any major policy shifts.

Congress appears to be moving toward a showdown with 
President Reagan over whether to order U.S. Marines 
home from Beirut much sooner than the April 1985 
deadline that Congress approved last fall.

Democrats and Republicans alike are reported to be 
considering a move to shorten the withdrawal deadline, 
possibly by one year.

In Palm Springs. Calif., where Reagan is vacationing. 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the president 
was "very strong on that, very adamant” dbout not pulling 
out the Marines

Speakes said the president “feels his policy is a correct 
one. and he plans to remain with it"

"Bipartisan support for the president's policy is an 
important signal to those with whom we are dealing in the 
Middle East, both friends and adversaries." Speakes said. 
"But I don't think the president will be deterred in pursuit 
of his policy there "
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Jackson gets to meet captured pilot
DAMASCUS. Syria (APi — U S. Navy airman Robert O 

Goodman Jr., held priaoner by Syria for seven weeks, told 
Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson on Saturday 
that he is well treated and needs only a  “plane ticket home."

Jackson, in Syria on a private visit to make a “moral 
appeal” for the release of Goodman, arranged the visit for his 
party and members of the foreign press during talks with 
Syrian officials earlier Saturday

He met with Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim Khaddam and 
Syrian religious leaders, but a scheduled session with 
President Hafez Assad was postponed.

The one-hour session with Goodman was held at the Syrian 
army political department's headquarters in downtown 
Damascus

Soldiers and security guards covered the neighborhood from 
roadblocks and rooftops as Jackson's caivscade of limousines, 
escorted by U S. Secret Service and Syrian secret police, 
arrivedat the heavily guarded compound in late afternoon.

Goodman «as brought into a small study from a room 
across the hall that held a bed It was not known if that was 
where he had been held since he was brought to the Syrian 
capital He would not say.

Goodman appeared in good spirits and good health His only 
apparent injuries were what he described as a "slight shoulder 
dislocaticm " and bruises on one hand that he said he received 
when ejected from his A-dE Intruder jet Dec 4. The plane 
was hit during a bombing attack on Syrian anti-aircraft 
positions in Lebanon's central mountains

He said he had been treated “surprisingly" well since his i 
capture ___  __

‘Tve got a pretty good-size room. I've got my own bed. I've 
got three meals a day — more than I can eat," be told 
reporters Asked what he needed. Goodman replied, "a plane 
ticket home."

The airman laughed often with Jackson and other délégation 
.members, most of them American clergymen. He received a 
letter from his mother, who lives in New York City, and was j 
presented a Bible and a Koran signed by the delegation M 
members.

"SAVED ON THE ROAD 
TO DAMASCUS”?

Frequently we bear of the conversion of Saul of Tarsus. 
Some are of the persuasion the ̂ u l  (later called Paul), was
sa v ^  on the road to Damascus when the Lord appeared to 
him.

Jackson's personal physician 
pronounced him in good health

examined Goodman and

t r -
Nigerian military 
ousts government

-it

i . lía

;

LONDON (AP) -  The 
Nigerian military said in a 
l^iecial radio broadcast today 
it has ousted the elected 
civilian government of the 
African nation because of 
what it called "mept and 
corrupt leadership^'

The announcement on 
sta te-run  Lagos Radio, 
monitored in London, said the 
armed forces suspended the 
Nigerian constitution, banned 
all political parties, and 
imposed a dusk-tO:dawn 
curfew until further notice.

days after President Shehu 
Shagari announced a series of 
tough economic measures to 
try to correct what he termed 
Nigeria's critical financial 
state

Diplomatic sources in Paris 
said Shagari. most of his 
ministers and some members 
of the National Assembly had 
been arrested

■--

There was no independent 
confirmation that a coup had 
taken place in the oil-rich 
nation. Attempts by The 
Associated Press to reach 
Lagos, the capital, by telex 
an d  t e l e p h o n e  w e r e

l^gos Radio played the 
Nigerian national aqthem. 
then aired the first military 
announcement at 9:30 a m 
(4 30a m EST).

But Saul was led by the hand into Damascus where he was 
throe days without food, water or siaht (AcU 9:8-9). The 
Lead spoke to Ananias aiul told him where to find & ul and 
of his condition. Ananias was to lay his hands on him that 
he might receive his sight (Acts 9:11-12). Ananias was 
reluctant to do so because of all ho had heard of the perse
cuting Saul of Tarsus. But Jesus informed him that Saul 
was a chosen vessel (apostle) to bear His name before Gen
tiles, kings and the children of Israel. Further, he was to 
suffer many things for the name of Jesus (Acts 9:13-16).

In Paul’s own account of his conversion, he declaras that 
Ananias told him, "And now why tarriest thou? Arise, and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on His name.” 
(Acts 22:16.) And so, while Paul was penitent for three 
days, having been convinced of the Deity of Jesus and that 
he was guilty of persecuting the Son of God, he was still in 
his sins until he was baptized in order to have them washed, 
wasiwd away.

If Paul was saved on the road to Damascus, he was saved 
without having his sins forgiven or washed away by the 
blood of Christ through baptism. This but further proves 
that one cannot be saved by faith alone, nor even by faith 
and repentance. One must be saved by faith, repentance 
AND baptism. This was true with every cswe of conversion 

in the book of Acts and is still true today.record
Those who argue that Paul was saved on the road to 

Damascus do so in order to prove that salvation comes 
before, and without, baptism. Yet Jesus said very plainly, 
"he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.’’ (Mark 
16:16) This should settle the question forever more.

Hilly T. Jones
Address all inquiries, questions or comments to

Westside
C hurch o f C hrist

1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx

unsuccessful

PRIVATE M ESSAGE-Lt. Robert 0  Goodman Jr., 
holds his tee shirt up for newsmen and photographers to 
see during his meeting Saturday with the Rev Jesse

Jackson, second from right. Goodman refused to explain 
the meaning of his shirt, saying that pilots would know it. 
lAP Laserphoto)

In London, a British 
Foreign Office spokesman, 
who declined to be identified, 
said it had re c e iv e d

to cut forces in Lebanon
unconfirmed reports of an 
“effective and bloodless" 
military coup in the former 
British colony .

■ BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
A bomb blasted an Israeli 
army convoy in southern 

- Lebanon on Saturday, and 
■ state radio said Italy had 
: served notice it would ¿ut its 
. peacekeeping forces by half

Two US Navy Tomcat 
fighter-interceptors took off 
from the aircraft carrier 
Independence and made a 
thunderous run over Beirut, 
releasing heat balloons that 
deflect ground-to-air missiles 
as they swept toward the 
Syrian-controlled mountains 
in central Lebanon, but drew 
no fire

In Sidon. police said an 
Israeli convoy was bombed 
near the entrance to a large 
Israe li a rmy camp at 
Lebanon ' s  Zahrani  oil 
ref inery The mi l i t ary 
command in Tel Aviv said 
there were no casualties in 
the midmorning explosion 
three miles south of the port 
of Tyre

Rut Sidon-based Lebanese 
reporters quoted fishermen 
near the scene as saying two 
or three Israeli soldiers 
appeared to have been killed 
or injured in the blast

The official news agency of 
the Palestine Liberation 
O rganization said in a 
dispatch from Nicosia. 
Cyprus, that the bomb was 
detonated by remote control 
by a "guerrilla unit. " but did 
not elaborate

Italy's defense minister. 
Giovanni Spadolini. formally 
notified Lebanese President 
Amin Gemayel that Italy 
would rep lace its 2.100 
reservists in Lebanon with 
1.000 a r m y  r e g u l a r s ,  
s t a t e - run B eiru t radio 
reported . He reportedly 
assured Gemayel the cut 
would not affect Italy 's 
c o m m i t m e n t  to t h e  
muftinational force “until the 
Lebanon problem is solved"

In other developments:
— Actor Charlton Heston 

flew into Beirut, at the 
request of Presiderit Reagan, 
for New Year handshakes 
with Marines

— In Syria, Democratic 
presidential candidate Jesse 
Jackson met with captive 
U S Navy airman Robert 0  
Goodman Jr. Goodman, a 
^isoner since Syria shot his 
plane down over Lebanon

Dec 4. said the only thing he 
needed was “a plane ticket 
home" He met for about an 
hour with Jackson, who went 
to Syria seeking Goodman's 
release.

— Yassar Arafat was to 
meet in Tunisia with the 
Central Committee of the 
PLO's Fatah movement, then 
p r e s i d e  over  a PLO 
E x e c u t i v e  C o mmi t t e e  
meeting and report on his 
meeUng with Egypt ian 
President Hosni Mubarak. 
PLO sources said The 
mee^ng with Mubarak has 
been criticized by some 
Palestinians, who consider 
the Egyptian leader a foe

Lebanese and foreigners, 
including 241 American 
servicemen and 59 French 
paratroopers, have died in 
bombings since the nation's 
civil war began on May 13. 
1975

He said the Oct. 23 bombing 
of the Marine headquarters 
was the biggest attack of its 
type "in world history"

S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Brian Carlson in 
W ashington said.  "Our 
embassy has reported to us 
that they have beard a radio 
b r o a d c a s t  t h a t  t h e  
g o v e r n me n t  has  been 
deposed Independently, the 
S tate D epartm ent can 't 
confirm that a coup has taken 
place"

The broadcast came two

Western diplomats in Israel 
have said 39 Israeli soldiers 
lost their lives in more than 
130 attacks since Sept 4. 
when the Israe li army 
withdrew from central to 
southern Lebanon to reduce 
its casualties

In Beirut, the Lebanese 
army's top explosives expert. 
Sgt Maj Youssef Bitar. told 
the privately owned Central 
News Agency in a year-end 
interview that about 4.000
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 ̂ Pampa Mall
will be open 

Monday, January 2, 
from 10:00 a.m. until 

6:00 p.m. in 
observance of the 

New Year's holiday.

Pampa Mall
rHighwoy Seventy North at Twentyfifth Street
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Y o u r  rotiromont plan shouldn't hove to be complicated to be effective. Secur
ity Federal h o i several retirement plans that make it easy for you.

As little as one hundred dollars can start your Individual Retirement Ac- ' 
count. And you can put in the amount.you want, when you want.

Your I .R.A. from Security Federal is insured safe, and it earns money 
market interest. That interest is tax deferred till you retire. You also get real/ 
tax savings each year on what you deposit.

There's really no reason to wait on starting a  retirement plan. You con do

it right now. And it's as simple as walking into your neajest Security Federal 
office. Put your retirement plan in experienced hands.

SecorityFBdeiral
SA/mOS AND LOAN AS80OATI0N

We can  take care o f you.
»IN.Gf«y *(104)05-231«
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Revolution in telephone industry occurred today
PAMPA Ni%tfS SMidav, JoMary I, l«M 7

»

By KEN HERMAN 
 ̂ AawcMoB Praia Writer

: AUSTIN ( A P I T h e  ’‘bifgeit revolutk» in 
•tetephoiw hiitory.” m ATAT spokesman 
>Andjr Griffith calls it, has been a split-level 
* battle in the eyes of Teuns.
' At the state's Public Utility Commission, 

leitpilane company lawyers have squawked 
about an economic doomsday.

But in newspaper and television ads, the 
companies preach calm

Actor Griffith — shoes off, feet up and 
contented smile stretched across his face —

. says in an AT&T ad, “There may be changes 
in the telephone business, but I'm sticking 
with the telephones I've got. That way the

* Griffith house will stay just the way we like it. 
Relaxed."

Yes, the revolution is here and you can sit it
* out if you choose. But Texas Public Utility 

Counsel Jim Boyle says that decision might 
cost you money.

Divcatiture means you're on your own. You 
face several major decisions immediately — 
where to get your phones and whether to buy 
or lease, and who to buy long distance service 

^  from.
Ma Bell is gone and some Texans might 

find they miss their all-knowing mother, who.
* although sometimes hard to get along with, 

was always there when needed.
“Some people probably thought the old way

* was comfortable." says Linda Lockett of 
Southwestern Bell in Dallas. "But a lot of 
people like the ability to make a decision."

Your first decision is where to get your 
phones.

’ The message in the Griffith ads is, do 
nothing, lease or buy the AT&T phones 
already in your home. In this case, making no 
decision is actually a decision. If you do

* nothing, you'll automatically lease your 
phones from ATAT.

Boyle, the state lawyer hired to protect 
consumers, says ignore Griffith and don't 
lease.

“Andy's not worried because he's getting 
paid to make the commercials.” says Boyle, 

, adding that ATAT makes the most money 
when you lease

The Bell System breakup has sparked the 
telephone sales business Prices are as low as 
leu than $10, and phones are available 
almost everywhere from phone companies to 
grocery stores.

Boyle u y s  shop wisely. Stick to name 
brands and don't expect much for $10. Utility 
Commiuion Chairman Al Erwin agrees that 
Texans "ought to buy if they can. ” Even a $10 
phone could be a good investment if you 
reaUra it's "dispouble" and probably not 
repairable, Erwin said.

Rowland Curry. PUC engineer, says you 
probably can't get much of a phone for under 
$10, “neither could you buy a nice sport coat

■kirk

\

for $1." But for um e people a $3 sport coat 
and $7 phone are adequate.

ATAT spokesman Larry Norwood in DalUs 
u y s  the Griffith m u u g e  is simple. "What 
Andy's telling people is one of the best deals 
yhu have is the phone you have in the house." 
ATAT will provide free repairs for leased 
phonu.

Carol Barger of Consumers Union has this 
advice, “People ought to buy their phdhes, if 
they at all can afford it. You pay for that 
phone over and over again by leuing it."

Here's what the numbers show. In Austin, 
it now coats $2.80 a month to lease a standard 
Touch-Tone phone from ATAT. Even if you 
originally got the phone from Southwestern 
Bell, it now belongs to ATAT.

ATAT will sell you that phone, already in 
your house, for $42.95. Standard phones, 
Touch-Tone phones, fancy phones, cordless 
p h o ^  and phones connected to radlqgare 
available at a variety of stores at a varie t^^  
prices You couid re{llac^ that $42.95 phone 
for less.

If you buy the ATAT phone now in your 
house, it will be covered by a 30-day warranty 
on parts and labor. New phones bought from 
ATAT carry a one-year parts and labor 
warranty But there will be a charge if ATAT 
comes to your house for repairs.

If you buy phones, you'll have to install 
them. In many homes, it's a simple plug-in 
job. even for wall-mounted phones. Some 
homes, however, will require some wiring 
work. Southwestern Belt spokesman Jim 
Goodwin says the wiring is “relatively 
simple, although I haven't done one myself.” 

ATAT offers kits to help do-it-yourself. If 
wires confuse you. Bell and probably most 
electricians can help. Bell charges $35.75 to 
come put and do most jobs, plus $12.20 for 
each additional phone.

To start or transfer phone service. Bell 
customers still will call Bell, General 
Telephone customers will still call General, 
and so on It's during that cail that customers 
will face the decision on where to get phones.

A Bell release says its representative will 
recite a "so-called Miranda statement” 
notifying the customer that you can get 
phones at a lot of places, at a lot of prices, but 
Bell would be happy to sell you one.

Telephone bills will lookdii - rent. Bell bills 
will show how much your local service costs, 
how much you're paying for any ATAT leased 
equipment, charges for Bell long distance 
calls and charges for ATAT long distance 
calls

Bell is a billing agent for ATAT. That 
means if you pay the Bell portion of your bill, 
and not the ATAT portion, your service will 
be cut off.

If you choose to use MCI, Sprint or another 
long distance company, you'll get a separate 
bill from that firm.

★ ★ A

Prim er on who provides service
AUSTIN (AP) — Here's a primer on who 

provides what service in the post-divestiture 
telephone industry:

Sduthwestem Bell A new, independent 
company. Provides local service for 4.5 
million Texans. Call Bell, in areas served by 
the company, for new service or transferred 
service. Offers special services such as call 
forwarding and call waiting. Operates coin 
phones Prints the Yellow Pages and sells ads 
in the Yellow Pages. Provides directory 
assistance service. Sells, but does not lease, 
telephone equipment Provides long distance 
service only within 15 so-called LATAs (Local 
Acoeu Transport Areas). For example. 
Southwestern Bell handles a call from Dallas 
to Port Worth, but not from Dallas to Waco

Southwestern Bell has set up a toll-free 
number (800 555-5000) to provide information 
for confused customers.
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The other long distance companies offer 
two major features — lower prices and less 
conaiatent service. At a recent utility 
commiaaion hearing, Martha Smiley, lawyer 
for U.S. Telephone, said ATBT gives her 
client “vastly Inferior connectiona."

Abo, to uw the non-ATAT long distance 
servicet you'll need Touch-Tone phonei. Not 
all push button phonei are Touch-Tones. 
Consumers Union warns customers to be 
careful when shopping.

Southwestern Bell's only share of the long 
distance market will be "short-haul” calls, 
roughly 40 miles or less: Texas is divided into 
15 Local Access and Transport Areas 
(LATAs). Bell handles only the calls within a 
LATA. (Sec map sa page 81 

Using one of the compel Itive services 
means punching extra numbers. But Ms 
Lockett of Southwestern Bell said changes 
planned for this summer will spare some 
Texans from dialing the extra digits 

Telephone repairs now' are also a split 
business. If you have phone trouble, you must 
determine if it's a line problem or a phone set 
problem If it's the lines, call Southwestern 
Bell, because it still runs the local network.

♦ATAT Communications — Provides 
inter-LATA and interstate long distance 
service Offers WATS service for interstate 
and intrastate use. Provides “private line" 
service; lines for exclusive use by a 
customer.

ATAT's toll-free number for assistance is 
800555-8111
AOther long distance services — As many as 
SO in Texas MCI, Sprint, and U.S. Telephone 
are among the major ones Rates are lower 
and connections are less consistent 
Customers must have Touch-Tone phones, 
and have to dial extra digits For example. 
Sprint customers dial 13 additional numbers.

These companies are not regulated by the 
Public Utility Commission 
♦Tt.i Pjb'ic Utility Commission consu'^er 
affairs office in Austin can be reached at ;>12 
458-0223 and 512 458-0227

If it's your phone, call ATAT if tt'a baaed, 
the manufacturer if it's under warranty, or a 
repair aervice if it's your phone and the 
warranty has expired.

The biggest unknown in divcatiture u  its 
coat. Southwestern Bell wants a 11.3 billion 
hike that would doubb rates for basic 
service. ATAT u y s  it needs a $301.4 miUion 
raise that would add 27.$ percent to intrastate 
long distance calb in Texas.

Consumer advocates are perpbxed as to 
why Texans should pay more for the same 
aervice. Ms. Barger Consumers Union b  
among those trying to figure out "why the 
parts are greater than the whob."

Is divestiture a good deal for consumers?
"The verdict b  still out on that,” says Ms. 

Barger. "The bu ic  concept U very good for 
consumers. Allowing for more competition 
will improve people's quality of life 
enormoufly. But the transition isn 't 
particubriy easy.”

Almost inevitably, Texans face a local 
service increase in February when state law 
allows Southwestern Bell to set its own rates 
until the utility commission rubs in the $1.3 
billion rate case.
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Ma Bell’s children grew up overnight

LONG DISTANCE MAP-Map showing 
the IS "LATAs” (Local access and 
transport areas) set up in Texas as a 
result of the AT&T divestiture. If you

make a call within a LATA, Southwestern 
Bell gets your money. If your call crosses 
a LATA boundary, or goes out of state, 
AT&T gets your nioney. ( AP Laserphoto)

MajoiT provisions of 
the AT&T breakup

WASHINGTON (APi -  Here are major 
provisions of the final government antitrust 
settlement under which American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co was broken up:

—The 22 local Bell System companies are 
set free They keep the Yellow Pages and the 
right to operate advanced mobile phone 
systems

—AT&T retains most of its long-distance 
network, its W estern E le c tr ic  Co. 
m anufacturing unit, its international 
operations and the Bell Laboratories. It also 
assumes ownership of the telephones being 
rented by Bell customers 

—AT&T is given the right to enter 
unregulated businesses such as data 
processing, but is restricted in one key area 
It may not enter the electronic publishing 
Held for a minimum of seven years, and then 
only with court approval 

—The Bell companies are prohibited from 
manufacturing telephone equipment They 
are allowed, however, to sell equipment 
made by others

—Unlike AT&T, the Bell companies are

prohibited from entering new, unregulated 
businesses unless a court rules that there is 
no danger of anti-competitive conduct.

—The Bell companies are directed to begin 
improving their facilities so that all 
long-distance companies — AT&T and such 
competitors as MCI Communications and 
GTE-Sprint — can obtain “equal access" to 
local customers The improvements must be 
completed nationwide by Sept. I. 1986. after 
which consumers are expected to find it as 
easy to place a long-distance call on a 
competitor's network as it is on AT&T's

—If a Bell company agrees to continue 
handling long-distance billing for AT&T, it 
must charge AT&T for the service and print a 
special notice on its bill, stating in part: 
"There is no connection between this 
company and AT&T. You may choose 
another company for your long-distance 
telephone calls while still receiving your local 
telephone service from this company "

—The government’s 1974 antitrust suit 
against AT&T is dismissed

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Overnight, Ma Bell's kids 
have become adults

Completing thé largest 
corporate reorganization in 
American history, American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
officially gave up ownership 
of its 22 local Bell,System 
companies at the strqke of 
midnight Saturday, when 
they were absorbed by seven 
new regional companies 
expected to stand on their 
own.

The nation's telephone 
customers hardly noticed the 
difference. There was no 
change in the way local or 
long-distance calls are dialed, 
or how telephones are rented 
for a new home.

But the breakup of the Bell 
System, under a government 
antitrust settlement which 
the Justice Department set 
into motion more than nine 
years ago. will mean other, 
more noticeable changes in 
coming months.

Initially, there will be a 
confusing welter of monthly 
billing information and — for 
many customers — higher 
rates for local calls. Later 
this year, consumers could be 
required to pay a new 
monthly fee called an "access 
charge." Eventually, there 
will be changes in the way 
kmg-distance calls are dialed.

Advocates of splitting up 
the Bell System held out the 
p r omi s e  of v i gor ous ,  
price-cutting competition in 
the telephone equipment and 
long-distance businesses, 
more options in phone 
service, faster technical 
innovation and an economic 
base to support America's 
march into the "information 
age "

Already, consumers can 
purchase a telephone for less 
than $10. something unheard 
of just a year ago

Among the drawbacks: no 
more one-stop shopping at the 
lo ca l phone com pany, 
dislocations for nearly I 
million AT&T employees and 
S.2 million stockhol^rs and
— in the eyes of some critics
— the possibility that the 
w orld 's finest telephone 
system has been placed in 
jeopardy.

AT&T chairman Charles L. 
Brown, in an interview with 
The Associated Press in 
December, described the 
breakup of his company as a 
" b a d  m is tak e"  and a 
" trag e^ "  at a time when 
Ame r i c a n  b u sin ess  is 
competing against giant 
corporations in Japan and 
elsewhere in the world

"I think it's bad for the 
country and we're jiat going 
to have to now make the best 
of it,” he said

The breakup of the world's 
largest company was assured 
on Jan. 8, 1982. when Brown 
and A ssistant Attorney 
General William F. Baxter 
signed an agreement settling 
the government antitrust puit 
filed in 1974. Under the 
se ttlem en t, AT&T was 
a l l o w e d  to keep  i t s  
long-distance operations, the 
Bell Laboratories and its 
W estern  E l e c t r i c  Co. 
manuf ac t ur i ng  unit in 
exchange for divesting itself 
of the 22 Bell System 
companies.

AT&T also gained the right 
to  c o m p e t e  in a n y  
unregulated  business it 
wi shed,  such as da ta  
processing or computer 
manufacturing The company 
had been prevented from 
doing that by a 19M consent 
decree that settled another 
antitrust suit.

The governm ent had 
charged that AT&T was using 
its control of the local Bell 
companies to freeze out

potential competitors in the 
equipment and long-distance 
b u s in e s s e s . The Bell 
companies were accused of 
e n f o r c i n g  n e e d l e s s  
requirements for connection 
of non-Western Electric 
equipment to the network, 
and of denying long-distance 
competitors equal access to 
Bell customers.

AT&T repeatedly denied 
the charges, but with the 
prospect of years of court 
appeals and uncertainty 
about its ability to compete 
with challengers in the 
meantime, the company 
threw in the towel.

On Aug. 24, 1982, the 
antitrust settlem ent was 
signed by U.S. District Judge 
Harold H. Greene after other 
concessions were extracted 
from AT&T. The company 
agreed, for example, to leave 
the Yellow Pages with the 
Bell companies and to stay 
out of the “ e lectron ic  
information" business for 
seven yeaijs. The Bell 
companies also were given 
the right toV^ll, but not 
manufacture, new phone 
equipment afte/Jan. 1.

Nearly a year later, last 
Aug. 5, Greene approved a . 
detailed reorganization plan, 
a g a i n  a f t e r  wi nn i ng  
concessions. AT&T gave up 
the right to use the Bell name 
and ^ 0. with the single 
e x c e p t i o n  o f  B e l l  
Laboratories, its research 
facility. t

On Nov. 16, AT&T and the 
new regional Bell companies 
filed with the Securities and 
E x c h a n g e  d o c u m e n t s  
disclosing their assets, debts 
and projected 1984-reiTCliubs 
and earnings. Five days 
later, trading began in the 
stocks of the seven regionals 
andthe "new” AT&T

In the midst of Greene's 
deliberations, the Federal

Beware tides of ’84

Former church now marketplace
By JOHN NOLAN 

Associated Press Writer
CINCINNATI (AP) -  A 

form er Roman Catholic 
church converted to a market 
for church equipment is more 
than just a clearing house — 
it is an effect ive new 
ma r k e t i n g  concept ,  a 
co-owner says

Once known as St Paul's 
Church, the building is now 
called St Paul's Church Mart 
to denote its new purpose

But Jim Verdin, co-owner 
of the building and vice 
president of the I T Verdin 
Co which operates the mart, 
considers it more than just a 
place to sell church organs, 
vestments, bells, chimes and 
tapestries

“It's a whole marketing 
and advertising concept." he 
said

Verdin, who oversaw the 
tl  3 million renovation of the 
1850-vintage building, said 
the refurbishing had also 
helped spur rehabilitation of 
(he aging neighborhood 
where it is located Some 
nearby buildings have been 
demolished or are undergoing 
rehabilitation

The red-b rick  former 
church, topped by a clock 
tower and gold dome,  
occupies part of a block in 
Cincinnati's Over-the-Rhine 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  T h e  
environment is one of narrow 
streets between aging, brick 
buildings squeezed tightly

together
The f o r m e r  church,  

repaired after an 1899 fire, 
was deconsecrated in 1974 
and stood idle until 1981 The 
Verdin Co., a family founded, 
fifth-generation firm which 
makes bells, chimes and 
carillons for sale to churches, 
was looking for a base from 
which to sell its wares and . .paintings 
becamrinterested.

purchase price. “The $10 was 
nice, but then we had to put 
about $1.3 million in it "  

Vandals had spared the 
building during its seven 
years of idleness, but plenty 
of r e s t o r a t i o n  wo r k  
remained Leaking water had 
ruined some plaster and there 
was cleaning to do on 

and stained-glass

City officials, anxious to 
p r omot e  ne ighborhood 
renovation, pitched in to help 
The city bought the property 
and sold it to the Verdin 
family in 1981 for $10 and is 
helping put in a parking area. 
Verdin said.

windows.

He said of the building's
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ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  You 
can welcome in the new year 
with the usual felicities and 
expectations of good fortune, 
but if you're wise you won't 
trust the newcomer until you 
get to know him better 

Beware, for example, of 
new-issue mania, a feverish 
m alady that  sometimes 
breaks out in the stock 
market after a year or so of 
good times — good enough to 
make some think prosperity 
is here for good 

It is at such times that 
people begin dreaming of the 
new Xeroxes and IBMs and 
Polaroids. or companies that 
will grow into '^morrow's 
giants, transforming their 
lives because they were 
smart enough to buy early 
and low

A new issue is a volatile 
thing, capable of doubling its 
price in a few days of 
e x c i t e m e n t  and  then

shrinking to less than the 
price at which it was offered

Watch out. for investment 
fads Marketing people have 
achieved a near-genius 
ability to create what the 
public wants, and to set them 
storming the stores in search 
of it. It applies to dolls and it 
applies to investments

Have you forgotten, for 
example, the sorry story of 
B a l d w i n - U n i t e d ' s  
single-paym ent deferred 
a n n u i t i e s ?  They were 
s u p p o s e d  to f i na nc e  
retirements until it was 
realized Baldwin couldn't 
afford to do so.

Real estate tax shelters are 
likely to be faddish in 1984 
But even before the year 
begins some of the wisest of 
those who offer limited 
partnerships warn that many 
properties are becoming 
overvalued

In fact, the probability 
exists, those in the business

say, that many partnerships 
won't be able to recapture 
their investments simply 
because they paid too much 
for their buildings in the first 
place

Personal computers also 
will be faddish. “You mean 
you haven't got one — that 
you're still managing with' 
pencil and paper?" You'll 
hear the words often from 
those who have them.

Smart money-managers 
will avoid a trap that left 
many households in a bad 
way during the late and 
unlamented recession. That 
is. such households set their 
sights too high, lived it up. 
spent every cent they got 
their hands on.

C o m m u n i e a t i o  
Commission and Congress 
became involved. The FCC 
ordered a series of regulatory 
changes to accompany the 
b r e a k u p ,  i nc l ud i ng  a 
re(]uirem ent that phone 
customers begin picking up a 
subsidy for local phone 
service that previously had 
been paid by long-distance 
callers.

Congress, declaring that 
the FCC had gone too far in 
trying to spur long-distance 
competition, responded with 
bills aimed at blocking the 
new charges. One such bill 
p a ssed  th e  House in 
November, but did not clear 
the Senate

The seven r e g i o n a l  
c ompa n i e s  me a n wh i l e  
selected new names and 
contemplated life without Ma 
Beil's protective umbrella. 
The n a me s  r an  from 
traditional to high-tech: Bell 
A tlantic. BellSouth and 
So u t h we s t e r n  Bel l  to 
Ameritech, Nynex. US West 
and Pacific Telesis.

AT&T left the regionals 
with the assets they need to 
provide local phone service, 
and their leaders saw new 
doors opening in such fields 
as equipment sales and. 
mobile telephones.

Brown, too. is bullish about 
the new AT&T's future, even 
stripped of two-thirds of its 
assets. What company, he 
asked, would not like to begin 
with $34.3 billion in assets, a 
vast long-distance network, a 
l eadi ng manufactur ing 
concern and the world's 
premier corporate research 
facility?

Nonetheless, some in the 
financial.community express 
doubts about AT&T's ability 
to thrive in the world of 
business competition, to 
move  f rom y e a r s  of 
government regulation and 
booking orders to a situation 
requiring sharp marketing 
skills and attention to profits.

Brown said the company is

prepared to do just that. But 
M also said the breakup
dam aged an im portan t 
service ethk that was the Bell 
f e r n ' s  hallmark for more 
than a century.

The b r e a k u p  is an 
emotional thing, he said, 
" b e c a u s e  o u r  whole  
upbringing was involved in 
trying to work in parallel with 
a million people with very 
clear objectives. It Involved a 
commitment to the end 
product, which was service 
rendered. And to see the 
system split up so that we 
now have different entities 
with different objectives and 
different economic drives is a 
major emotional change.
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earHappy New
A s  the clocks chime in yet another 
New Year, may we be the firs t to 

sa y ... enjoy it to the fullest!
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♦ U.S. policy found little icorld support
pu»k mm imxomrf t. H14
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Tte “acUvisr U.8. foreiin 
poUey tiuit ikirmed aahore in 
INS dism tyed American 

• .a l l ie s ,  e n ra g e d  Third 
Worideri and confounded the 
Kremlin.

On only one major issue — 
the stationing of new U.S. 
missiles In Europe — did the 
R eag u ’ administration and 
Ha weatem partners stand 

» together. But, ironically, it 
was on this question that the 
d a m a g e  m i g h t  be  

* longest-lasting.
The g o v e rb m en ts  of 

Western Europe supported 
,  the missile plan more than 

the people did. Millions 
marched in protest against 
the new Pershing 2 and cruise 
weapons, and at one point 
West German demonstrators 
pelted Vice President George 

1 Bush’s autom obile with 
stones.

But the most telling blow 
, was struck in the Bonn 

parliament Nov. 19. when the 
leading opposition party, the 

. Social Democrats, voted 
a g a in s t th e  m is s i le s , 
shattering a decades-old West 
German political consensus 
on defense issues and shaking 

. the NATO alliance, 
s Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 

w h o s e  g o v e r n i n g  
conservatives approved the 
Pershtng-cruise deployment, 
had appealed for broad West 
German backing to thwart 
what he described as Soviet 
plans “to separate us from 
theU.SA.’’

But the Soviet Union 
sometimes sounded more like 
an angry onlooker than a 
superpower schemer in 1983 

As one winter ended last 
March, the Soviets seemed 
stung by President Reagan’s 
denunciation of their land as 
the "focus of evil" in the 
world.

“The leadership here is 
beginning to believe that this 
man in the White House is 
hopeless, and perhaps they 
must wait for another,” a 
Soviet analyst in touch with 
high-level Kremlin thinking 
told a Moacow visitor.

/And by year's end. as 
another winter set in, the 
U.S.-Soviet chill deepened.

The Soviet news agency 
Taas fumed that the Reagan 
White House was pursuing a 
f o r e i g n  p o l i c y  of  
"international banditry and 
terrorism.” Kremlin leader 
Yuri V. Andfopovrih a Nov. 
25 s t a t e m e n t ,  s a i d  

I Washington had "declared a 
crusade against socialism as 
a social system.”

This “reckless premise," 
Andropov said, had prompted 
the deployment of new U.S. 
missiles in Europe, "on the 
threshold of our house.”

The Soviets cut off Geneva 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  on t h e  
" E u r o m is s i l e "  is s u e , 
suspended the U.S.-Soviet 
talks on strategic arms, and 
vowed to expand their own 
missile forces in Eastern 
Europe and beneath the seas.

But 1983 otherwise was a 
year of inertia for the Soviets, 
notaction.

Behind the Krem lin's 
towering wails. Andropov 
spent his f irs t months 
consolidating his new position 
as supreme leader. Then the 
M-ycar-old former secret 
police chief dropped from 
public sight for months, 
appsrently weakened by 
chronic illness.

Internationally, while U.S. 
power reached' into far 
comers of the world, the 
S ov ie ts  g rappl ed  with 
problems next ¿tor:

Talks aimed at extricating 
Moscow's troops from the 
Afghan civil war broke down. 
Iran's Moslem revolutionary 
government expelled Soviet 
diplomats. Worker unrest 
simmered on in Poland. 
U n a u t h o r i s e d  p e a c e  
movements flickered to life in 
Csechoslovakia and East 
Germany.
/ The most stunning Soviet 
action of 19N was a bloody 
blunder — the shooting down 
of a Korean Air Lines JKIiner 
that had flown in to  Soviet 
airspace. It took 2I9 lives and 
d r e w  w o r l d w i d e  
condemnation.

By contrast, the Reagan 
adm in is tra tio n ’s ‘‘power 
p ro je c tio n ”  was often 
measured, step by step, as in 
C e n tra l  A m e r i c a  and  
Lebanon, aKhough it could 
aMo be abortive, as in Chad’s 
Saharan civil war, or abrupt, 
as in Grenada.

The surprise invasion of 
that tiny Caribbean isiand 
Oct 25 triggered the year’s 
m ost s tr id e n t anti-U.S. 
danunciations.

The attack demonstrated 
the "imperialist nature" of 
tfte United States, the Chinese 
declared. In Latin America, 
protasteri smashed windows 
and sacked U.S. diploniatic 
■tiBlaM. latheU.N.SeciirRy 
Cenncil, the Preach and 
D atch  v o ted  w i th  an 
overwhelmlM nujority to 

. condem n th e  Am erican

••blister Margaret Thatcher 
e s p r e s s e d  ’ ’ v e r y  
cpntiderable doubts" abote 
the Invasion, which the 
adm inistration said was 
d e s i g n e d  to r e s c u e  
mdangered Americans on the 
island.

• ^ .  Thatcher, who has 
born Reagan’s most steadfast 
international supporter, later 
also chastiaed the American 
chief executive for economic 
p o l i c i e s  t h a t  s lowed 
European post-recession 
recovery, and cautioned him 
on the dangers of stepping up 
retaliatory military actions in 
Lebanon. ,

The U.S. entanglement in 
Lebanon grew mwe complex 
and costly as 1982Vrore on.

Early in the year, the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organisation and Jordan 
rejected Reagan's overall 
Mideast peace plan. On April 
18, a terror bomb destroyed 
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, 
killing 83 people A month 
la t e r .  I s r a e l  and the 
U.S. -backed  Lebanese  
government agreed on a 
p a r t i a l  I s r a e l i  t roop 
withdrawal from Lebanon, 
but Syrian troops held to their 
positions there

By March, U.S. Marines in 
the Beirut peacekeeping 
force were coming under 
attack, and by August they 
were dying By September. 
U.S. Navy gunners were 
she l l ing  the Lebanese 
govemmern's leftist foes. The 
violence swiftly escalated.

On Oct. 22, a suicide 
bomber killed 240 Marines 
with a single blast at their 
Beirut camp, and on Dec. 4 
American warplanes struck 
Syrian anti-aircraft positions 
in central Lebanon.

As the year neared an end, 
always volatile Lebanon 
looked ever more explosive. 
Soviet-supported Syria went 
on a military alert against a 
perceived threat of U.S. 
attack, and the kremlin 
accused Washington of 
"kindling" the Lebanese 
conflict.

If the Middle East was in 
d i p lo m a t i c  s t a l e m a t e .  
Central America appeared in 
perpetual motion in 1983. *

T h e  R e a g a n  
administration's escalating 
m i l i t a r y  p r e s s u r e  on 
Nicaragua's leftist SandinisU 
governm ent embit te red

many in the Third World.
Mexico’s president. Miguel 

de la Madrid Hurtatte, told 
Reagan face-to-face in 
August that U.S. “shows of 
force ... threaten to touch off 
a conflagration”  Other 
W estern nations offered 
Washington little support.

But by December, the U.S. 
moves — naval exercises off 
Nicaragua. Army and Marine 
maneuvers in Honduras, 
f in anc ia l  s u p p o r t  for 
anti-Sandinista rebels — had 
puahed the Nicaraguans into 
a comer where they seemed 
anxious to make a deal, one 
that might ease leftist rebel 
pressure on El Salvador.

Elsewhere in 1983:
— China, angry over trade 

d i s pu te s  and  Taiwan,  
r e p e a t e d l y  w a r n e d  
Washington of worsening 
relations.

— A n t i - g o v e r n m e n t  
movements in the Philippines 
and Pakistan bramM  the 
United States as protector of 
those unpopular regimes.

— Japan and the United 
S tates deadlocked in a 
tug-of-war  over t rade  
policies.

Clarendon Gollese
-------- ^ ^ -------- : .............. .........  :

Pampa Center

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Calligraphy—’The Art of Fine Handwriting”: Cile Taylor, 
Instructor, Beginning Tues., March 6, 7-9 p.m., 8 weeks. 
Tuition $35, 1.6 CEU credits

Secretarial Business College, Phase II: Receptionist’s 
Skills, Basic Communication Typing, Communication 
Skills, Jan. 30 - March 29, Tuition $96.

Drafting - Fundamentals of Drafting and Architectural 
Blue Print Reading: Bill Mackey, Instructor, Jan. 9 - April 
30, at Pampa High School, Tuition, $60. Includes Books, 
4.8 CEU Credits.

EMT - Emergency Medical Technician: Tom Leggitt, In
structor, Jan. 9 - May 10, Tuition $60, State Certification, 
"Best EMT Program in the Panhandle”
Money Management - "How to Manage Your Money”: Tom 
Byrd Instructor, 10 weeks. Beginning Jan. 9, 7-10 p.m. 3.0 
CEU Credits. Tuition $40.

Income Tax Preparation - Learn the basics in preparing 
your income tax: Kenneth Cargill Instructor, 6 weeks. Be
ginning Jan. 12, 7-10 p.m. Tuition $30, books included. 1.8 
CEU Credits.

Electronics - Extensive certificate program: Includes DC 
Elec. AC Elec, Digital Circuits, and Basic Instrumenta
tion, 16 week courses beginning Jan. 9 - May 3, Registra
tion will begin 1 /9 /8 4  through 1 /  12/84.

Cosmetology - Pampa College of Hairdressing: 
665-3521 or visit Jerry Hopkins at 613 N. Hobart.

Call

Bpsic Photography: Richard Fronheiser, instructor. Be
ginning Jan. 12, 7-10 p.m. 6 weeks. Tuition $30. 1.9 CEU 
Credits. ^

Fundamentals of Petroleum: 8 instructors in sp^iali^d  
areas. Beginning in early March—date to be announced, 1  ̂
weeks. Tuition $40. Book $10.

Beginning and Intermediate Oil Painting: Mildred Prince, 
instructor. Beginning Feb. 2, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m., 6 weeks. 
Tuition $30.

Nutrition, Diet and Exercise Workshop: Sandi East, in
structor, Beginning Jan. 16,7-9 p.m., 8 weeks. Tuition $40.

Dog Obedience: Glenda Laughlin and Jackie Morgan, In
structors, Beginning Jan. 10, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., 6 weeks. 
Tuition $35.

Performance Engine Building and Tuning: Jay Holmes, 
instructor (Marcum Motors), 6 weeks, beginning Feb. 7,7-9 
p.m., tuition $30.

Babysitting Available
For day students a t Clarendon C o lley  Pampa Center. For more 
information please contact Irene Bullick

665-4747 . ___

' Pampa High School Seniors
Why not, get ahead in your plans for college! You can enroll concur
rently a t Clarendon College Pampa Center with a recommendation 
from your high school counselor.

Pampa High School Juniors
You 8ue eligible to eijroll concurrently a t Clarendon College Pampa 
Center starting  th is summer. Your counselor can help jfou plan 
early! ________

Larry D, Gilbert 
Director

Clarendon College
P A M P A  C E N T E R

900 N. Frost 
806-665-8801

ISPRING SEMESTER 1984
Registration: January 4-11

I

Classes Beñnr January 11 
Classes End: May 4

DAY CLASSES
Course Abr. & No.

MONDAY /  WEDNESDAY 
*BA 113, 123-lP

ENG 113-lP
ENG 123-lP
HIST 213-lP

MONDAY /  WEDNESDAY 
♦BA 211-lP

HIST 223-IP
reY  204-IP
BA 214-IP
MONDAY /  WEDNESDAY 

♦BA 224-lP
BA . 232-lP

TUESDAY /  THURSDAY 
ENG 263-lP
GOV 213-lP
TUESDAY /  THURSDAY 
ENG 273-lP
GOV 223-lP
PSY 133-lP
TUESDAY /  THURSDAY 
BA 263-lP

■ LAB COURSES

COURSE TITLE

9:00 - 10:20 A M. “
Beg. & Int. Typing 
English Comp, ana Reading 
English Comp, and Reading 
American History 1500 - 1865

10:30- 11:50 A M.
Advanced Typing 
American History 1865-Present 
Child Psychology 
Principles of Accounting (I)

100-2:20 P.M.
Principles of Accounting (II) 
Introduction to Business

9:00 - 10:20 A M.
World Lit. - Greeks to 1850 
American National Government
10:30- 11:50 A M.
World Lit. - 1850 to Present 
State and Local Government 
General Psychology
1:00 - 2:20 P.M.
General Business Management

Credit Lab Instructor
Hours Fee

3 $8.00 Marian Allen
3 Myra Carlisle
3 Frances Palmer
3 Sh' ry Seaboum

3 $8.00 Marian Allen
3 Sherry Seabourn
3 Linda Olson
3 $8.00 Mary Braswell

3 $8.00 Mary Braswell
3 Bob Phillips

3 Frances Palmer
3 Shirley Warner

3 Frances Palmer
3 Shirley Warner
3 Linda Olson

3 Bob Phillips

EVENING CLASSES-
Course Abr & No. 

MONDAY 7:00 -10:00 P.M.
♦BA 134-lP
♦ART 213-lP
•ART 253-lP

BA 115-lP
♦BA 214-2P

♦*BA 205-lP
♦BIO 224-lP
♦€HEM 114-lP

ENG 123-2P
HIST 213-2P
MATH 105-lP
PSY 133-2P
MUSIC 111-lP
NUT 113-lP
BA 124-lP

TUESDAY 7:00 - 10:00
♦SPAN 113-lP
♦ART 183-lP
•BA 141-lP

••BA 235-2P
•BIO 224-lP
•BIO 234-lP

ECO 213-lP
ENG 113-2P
BA 224-2P
HIST 223-2P

WEDNESDAY 7:00 - 1(
AG 223-lP

♦BA 113.123
BA 206-lP
BA 232-2P

♦CHEM 114-lP
ENG 263-2P
MATH 113-lP
PSY 204-2P
SOC 243-lP
GOV 223-2P

THURSDAY
BA
MATH

♦BA
■♦•BA

BA
•BIO

ENG
GOV
SPAN
SPESICH
MUSIC

♦ Lab Courses

7:00 - 10:00
114- lP
115- lP  
133-lP 
205-2P 
263-2P 
234-lP 
273-2P 
213-2P 
113-lP 
113-lP 
107-lP

Course Title

Intermediate Shorthand 
Creative Hobbies, Jewelry 
Introduction to Ceramics 
Personal Finance 
Principles of Accounting (1) 
Principles of Data Processing 
General Botany 
General College Chemistry 
English Comp, and Reading 
American History 1500 - 1865 
Intenmdiate Algebra 
General Psychology 
Music Appreciation 
Principles of Nutrition 
Real Éstate Appraisal

Beginniiw Spanish 
General Photography I 
Office Machines
Tecniques of Computer Programing 
General Botany (Lab)
Human Anatomy and Physiology 
Principles of Economics 
English Comp, and Reading 
Principles of Accounting (if) 
American History 1865-Present

Fundamentals of Ag Economics
* Beg. & Int. Typing 

Real Estate Law 
Introduction to Business 
General College Chemistry (Lab) 
World Lit. - Greeks to 1850 
College Algebra 
Chila Psycology 
Introduction to Sociology 
State and Local Government

P.M.
Principles of Real Estate 
Business Math 
Beginning Shorthand 
Principles of Data Processing 
General Business Management 
Human Anatomy and Physiology 
World Lit. - 1850 to Present 
American National Government 
Beginning Spanish 
Basic Techniques of Speech 
Voice Class

Lab
Fee
$8.00
$10.00
$10.00

$8.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

4 $8.00
3 $10.00
3 $8.00
3 $10.00
4 $10.00
4 $10.00
3
3
3 $8.00
3

3
3 $8.00
3
3 $10.00
3
3
3 »
3
3 —

3
3
3 $8.00
4
3 $10.00
(Lab) $10.00
3
3
(Lab)
3

$8.00

1

Instructor

Marian Allen 
Janice Sackett 
Janice Sackett 
Edyth Jackson 
Mary Braswell 
Jim Caswell 
Tom Bolon 
Gerald Strata 
Libby Talley 
Mary Sturgeon 
Deana Milliron 
Cherry Eaton 
Mary Ann Bush 
Gay Oskouipour 
Charles Buzzard

Staff 
Richard Fronheiser 
Betty B ^er 
Eugene Hamilton 
Tom Bolon 
Staff
Edyth Jackson 
Kay Crouch 
Mary Braswell 
Raymond Thorton

Greg Llovd 
Marian Allen 
Phil Vanderpool 
Bob Phillips 
Gerald Strata 
Frances Palmer 
Deana Milliron 
Cherry Eaton 
Ed Marshall 
Richard Peet

Charles Buzzard 
Cary Carlisle 
Marian Allen 
Chris Smith 
Edyth Jackson 
Stoff
Tim Powers 
Shirly Warner 
Staff 
Dorothy Farrington 
Suzanne Wood .

♦• Class sizes will be limited. Enrollment in these three classes will be taken on first come - First pay basis 
beginning January 4, 1984 at 8:30 a.m.

NOTICE!-
Some classes offered this spring that will apply to the following courses of study:

ELEM /  SEC EDUCATION 
Music Appreciation 
Principles of Data Processing 
Voice Class 
S p e ^
Business Math

NURSING-LVN & IlN 
Nutrition
Anatomy & Physiolon 
General A Child Psymology 
Sociology
English 113 A 123

SPECIAL COURSES

REAL ESTATE *
Introduction to Business 
Personal Finance 
Accounting 1 A II 
Psychology and Sociology 
PrindjAes of Data Promssing 
Government, English, Real Estate 
Business Management 

-All Math Courses

EMT • Emergency Medical Tech 
7:00 - 10:(XM».M.

EL

Tom Leggitt • Instructor. Ti'
January 9 - May 1ÓI; 
Cost: $60.00 Tuition ,

- January 9 • May 3 (16 week course)
001 DC Electronics - Molone (M) 3006 • Solid State Devices • Jackam • (M) 3006 • Digital Circuits • J a o o b ^
002 AC Electranks • Molone (D  3003 • Electronic Circuits (Tb) 3001 - Basic Instrumentation (tb)

3004 • Digital Electronics - Jacobs (W) -

Registration will begin 1 /  9 /  84 through 1 /1 2  /  84. You may register for the course /  courses you are interasted 
in on the day indicated above. You may also regiater early, anytime after 3ttl of January if you prefer to do so. 1

< ‘
DBAEll]ia-BiUMacltey*Inatructor.Mooday7.-00-10KX)PJf. (at High School) Fundamentals oTDraftiiicai«! 
Architectm^ Blue Print Raading Books ars induded in tuitioa fba. Cost: $60.00 Ttdtion

'sV j|
(XWMETOLOGY-Pampa CollegsofHairdrsssing Visit with Jamr Hopkins at 613 Hobart Of call666-3621.

Other special course willbe scheduled during the year. For mora infcmatton contact Larry Gilbert, Diroctof', 
Collage • Pampa Center, 900 NTrraat, Ph. 666-8801.ClarwiAmCol
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Harvesters lose in finals 
of Fort'W orth Tournament

FORT W ORTH-Pampa 
couldn't find the range the 
Kcond half, but Waiahachie 
never coded off in the finals 
at the Fort Worth Lions Ckib 
Tournament Friday night 
The result was a 7244 win for 
the defending state C lau 4A 
champion Indians

It was the second year in a 
row that the Harvesters had 
reached the finals and lost 
Pampa fell to Fort Worth 
Dunbar. 4048. in the Class SA 
finals
The Harvesters last won the 
Fort Worth tournament in 
1862

P a m p a .  now 11-5. 
controlled the first quarter 
and led 22-16. but the 
sharp-shootii^ Indians took 
over late in the second 

'quar te r  Waiahachie led.

30-36. at halftime and never 
allowed Pampa to regain the 
lead.

Waxahachie led by as much 
as nine points in the second 
half, but Pampa cut the lead 
to two twice in the fourth 
q u a r t e r  However,  the 
Indians ran off six straight 
points, four from the foul line, 
as time ran out.

There was quite a shootout 
between Pam pa’s Coyle 
Winbom and Waiahachie's 
Todd Alexander Both canned 
27 points

Winborn hit 13 of 10 field 
^ a l  attempts, including six 
in a row the first half, and 
was one for two from the foul 
line

Alexander hit key shots in 
the first quarter to keep 
Waxahachie close and then

helped the Indians move 
away with eight third-quarter 
points.

Gaykm Faggins added 14 
points for Pampa. ____

Adrian F rasier had If 
poinU for the Indians and 
Marcus Findley. 11.

Winborn and teammate 
Craig Chapin made the 
all-tournam ent team  for 
Pampa.

Pampa will play at Canyon 
Tuesday night in the second 
District MA game of the 
season

WAXAHACHIE (72)
Alexander 27. Frasier 19. 

Findley 11. Slaughter 6. 
Parks 6. Anderson 3.

PAMPA (64)
Winbom 27. Faggins 14. 

Cross 7. Harris 6. Chapin 6. 
Young 2. Buchanan 2

Victories keep coming for 
Panhandle’s Pantherettes
;  T h e  P a n h a n d l e  
Pantherettes keep piling up 
victory after victory 
’ Coach Greg Slover is 
hoping those victories keep 
coming when the Panhandle 
girls open District 2-2A next 
Week.
* “We're going good right 
now. I just hope we can keep 
it up." he added 

The Pantherettes have 
been the hottest team in the 
Pampa area, winning 13 of 14 
games. Their only loss was to 
powerful N aureth 

However. Panhandle faces 
a rugged district schedule 

“ Clarendon and Quanah

will both be tough, especially 
Clarendon." Slover added 
'Garendon is real good "

Panhandle's first district 
date is with Memphis Jan 10 

Panhandle has compiled its 
enviable record so far without 
a bonafide superstar.

Karen Strawn. a S-9 senior, 
is averaging 1$ points per 
game to lead the team, but 
she didnjt figured much in the 
scoring ' Friday night when 
the Warriorettes walloped 
River Road. 56-29 

Leslie Mecaskey. a 54 
junior, scored 17 against 
River Road, while Monica

Reining, a 5-7 senior, added 
eleven

"We've got a balanced 
scoring attack and a pretty 
good defense." said Slover in 
h is second  season as 
W arriorettes' head coach. 
"Overall, we don't have bad 
height, but we don't have any 
six-footers."

Panhandle closed last 
season with a 20-6 record and 
reached the bi-distrIct  
playoffs, losing to Stratford

It looks as if they're headed 
that way. and maybe even 
further, this season

IMBA roundup

Erring reaches milestone, 
but 76ers lose to Sonics

Julius Erving became the 
ninth player in pro basketball 
history to score 25.009 points, 
but his play, like that of the 
Philadelphia 76ers. again was 
not up to standard 

The 76ers. 21-7 for the 
season, lost to Seattle 97-93 in 
overtime Friday night, the 
first time they have lost two 
games in a row 

Philadelphia scored only 
172 points in regulation time 
during the losses to Seattle 
and Denver, while Erving hit 
only eight of 29 shots 

"It was a great event, but it 
was unfortunate we didn't 
win. " Erving said after 
scoring just nine points in the 
loss to the SuperSonics 

Erving came into the game 
needing seven points to reach 
25.000 and scored six in the 
first half With 5 59 left in the 
third quarter, he was fouled 
by Seattle's Jack Sikma and 
sank the second of two free 
t h r o w s  to r e a c h  the  
milestone

In o t h e r  N a t i o n a l  
Baske tba l l  Association 
games, it was Denver 135. 
UUh 130 Golden State 116. 
Los Angeles 105. Phoenix 121. 
Houston no. Milwaukee 93. 
Portland 80. San Diego 99. 
Kansas City 96. Boston 114. 
Dallas 109 in overtime: 
Atlanta 109. Cleveland 98. 
Detroit 103. Chicago 96.

The Freemsn File

Washington 91. New York 86 
and New Jersey 118. Indiana 
106

Erving saw limited action 
late in regulation and in 
overtime.

"I guess (Coach Billy) 
Cunningham thought the 
team that he had in there 
would win the game." Erving 
said "But we didn’t have that' 
explosive offense in there "

"We were not executing 
well at the offensive end of 
the court and we are not 
moving on the fast break with 
any crispness." Cunningham 
said

Sea tt le  Coach Lenny 
Wilkens was very pleased 
with his team’s play

“ We helped each other 
better than I've seen us do in 
a long time." he said “ When 
one guy went to help another 
guy somebody else would

cover his malt, and we kept 
doing this the entire game "

Seattle's Gus Williams and 
Tom Chambers each scored 
five points in overtime for the 
Sonics. who forced the 
overtime when Al Wood 
scored with 39 seconds left in 
regulation to tie the game at 
63-83 Wood's j u n ^ r  with 
2:40 left in overtime gave 
Seattle the lead for good. 
8745

Chambers  topped all 
scorers with 21 points while 
Sikma had 20 Andrew Toney 
paced Philadelphia with 19 
points Warriors 116, Lakers 
105

Golden State upset Los 
Angeles at the Inglewood 
Forum as Joe Barry Carroll 
had 30 p o in ts  and a 
season-high 13 rebounds

Borger cagers rally 
to defeat Wheeler

W H E E L E R - B o r g e r  
rallied in the second half to 
defeat Wheeler. 5142. in girls' 
basketball action Friday 
night

B o r g e r  r a n  off 19 
fourth-quarter points to claim 
the victory

Tara Sesaiens led Borger 
with 14 points while Danyale 
Burse added 10 

Williams led the losers with 
14 while Hartman added 10 

Wheeler led at halftime. 
27-20. and .33-32. going into 
the fourth quarter.

Adrice for the Cowboys
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
A good New Year ' s  

resolution would be to quit 
trying to figure the Dallas 
Gswboys

T h i s  w o u l d  l e a v e  
considerably more time for 
such pursuits as making hot 
buttered rum and thawing 
water pipes in the legendary 
Texas winter of '63

But we can't keep from 
trying ts give Tom Landry 
Kkne advice, can we* It's the 
oqe thing in oversupply.

OpinkMis of the Cowboys' 
osilapae are like dead car 
btuterias on my block. There 
are a lot of them and they 
don't amount to much

However, ns a 16-year 
chronicler of the Cowboys' 
successes and failures, M 
wouldn't be the proper time to 
qhit helping Landry coach.

Surely, he coulda't draw up 
hB Mueprim for the ISM 
sgason without one more 
analysis.

Mersfses:
OPINION No. I -  Bench 

Dhniqr ̂ l^hlte.
Ik's had knr ynnrs as a 

stBitar and hasn't found the 
■agsr SUubneh fupar Bnvl 
wtn-ia-tha l̂Hldi tnneh.

The Cawhays «nth White at 
gnarterhack bear a

disturbing similarity to the 
old Craig Morton-led teams 
Great stats, but a big El 
Foido in the pressure games

I t ' s  t i m e  for Gjify  
Hogeboom, a fou r -yAr  
intern, to get his chance just 
like ,Landry once gave 
Staubach

OPINION No 2 -  Trade for 
linebacker, defensive line and 
offensive line help.'

The Cowboys were whipped 
physically on the line of 
scrimmage in the 31-10 Ibss to 
Washin gton ,  the 42-17 
thumping by San Francisco, 
and the 24-17 wild card 
collapse to the Loa Angeles 
Rama.

They need bigger offensive 
Unemcn. a right defensive 
end to replace Harvey Martin 
and a left defensive tackle to 
replace John Dutton, and 
T .H RE E b r a n d  n e w  
linehaekers

Cowboy Unebackers Mike 
Hagman. Bob Brennig. and 
Anthaay Dkbtraan cant 
eavar the paas and are barely 
avarags against the ran.

OPmiMNa.S~Getrklof
thacrybabian.

Make M ckar froiB Day One 
that aaybody who ataru 
gnaaping Mk graaaing about 
playlag time ar aaytWag eke 
gala a seat oa the fartkaat eai

of the bench.
The Cowboys were about as 

together as a rain-soaked 
cardboard box.

And while he's lecturing. 
Landry can tell his team that 
they've got to cut off outside 
appe aran ces  during the 
season

Sbme would rather turn a 
q u i c k  tl.OOO s i g n in g  
autograpto at a shopping 
center than studying the 
plajrbook on Saturdays before 
a game.

OPINION No. 4 -  The 
Cowboys a re  a textbook 
exampk of a team without a 
leader.

They can whip a bunch of 
weak clubs for a 124 record 
but can't handle the class 
tanms when It counts.

Like moat teams without 
leadership, the team also has 
a dacidml lack of maturity. ""

White couldn't handle the 
madia criticism aay more 
than he could solve Loo

Aad wasn't It tight end 
Doug Ceabk who ted^ a 
Chrktmas wish far a l the 
mertowriters k  Oalka-Pert 
Worth k  "got fired by their

Seahawks
MIAMI (AP) -  Curt 

W a r n e r ' s  s e c o n d  
touchdown of the game, a 
2-yard run with 1:48 
remaining, propelled the 
Seattle Seahawks to a 27-20 
upset of the defending 
American Conference 
champion Miami Dolphins 
Saturday in the NFL 
playoffs.

The AFC semif ina l  
victory, before an Orange 
Bowl crowd of 71.032. sends 
the 11-7 Seahawks, a 
srild-card entrant, into next 
week’s AFC championship 
game against the winner at 
Sunday's playoff between 
the Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Los Angeles Raiders.

The Dolphins, champions 
of the AFC East and losers 
to  th e  W a s h i n g t o n  
Redskins in Super XVII, 
bowed out with a 12-5 
record.

Seattle  quar te rback  
Dave Krieg launched the 
game-winning drive, a 
five-play. 66-yard march, 
after Miami’s Woody 
Bennett ran 3 yards for a 
touchdown that gave the . 
Dolphins S 20-17 lead.

Krieg. who completed 12 
of 13 passes for 200 yards in 
Seat t le 's  31-7 playoff 
victory over Denver the 
week before,  set up 
W a r n e r ' s  TD wi t h  
completions of 16 and 40 
yarcis to Steve Largent. the 
latter giving the Seahawks 
a first down at the Dolphins 
2-yard line

Warner, who rushed for 
113 yards on 29 carries.

scored on the next play for 
a 24-30 lead, and Seahawks 
placekicker Norm Johnson 
added a 37-yard field goal. 
33 seconds later, after 
Miami's Fulton Walker 
fumbled the ensuing 
kickoff.

Miami quarterback Dan 
Marino burned the NFL's 
27th-ranked defense for a 
pair of touchdown passes in 
the first half as Miami took 
a 13-7 halftime lead and 
appeared in the control.

The rookie quarterback 
s a n d w i c h e d  t h e  
second-quarter scoring 
heaves — covering 19 yards 
to tight end Dan Johnson 
and 32 yards to wide 
receiver Mark Duper — 
around Krieg's 6-yard TD 
pass to Cullen Bryant that 
g a v e  S e a t t l e  a 7-6 
ad v an ta g e  with 9:19 
remaining in the half.

The (XHnplexion of the 
contest, however, shifted 
dramatically when Miami 
committed the first of four 
c o s t l y  s e c o n d - h a l f  
turnovers.

Seattle's John Harris 
r e c o v e r e d  a David  
Overstreet fumbie 4.30 into 
the third quarter, and it 
took Krieg only eight plays 
and 3:58 to take the 
Seahawks 55 yards for a 
14-13 lead

Warner scored the 
touchdown on a 1-yard run 
with 6:26 left in the period, 
and Seattle boosted its 
advantage to 17-13 when 
Johnson booted a 27-yard 
Held goal with 10 42 left in 
the fourth quarter.

FORGING AHEAD-----  Seattle runping Miami’s Bob Baumhower (73) tackles him
back Curt Warner (28) tries to keep his in first-quarter action Saturday. The 
fee t  w o rk in g  a s  t e a m m a t e  Matt  Seahawks won the AFC semi-final playoff, 
Hernandez (69) tries to help out as 27-20. (APLaserphoto)

49ers edge Detroit to 
advance into NFC finals

Celtics down Mavs

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Joe Montana ' s  14-yard 
touchdown pass to Freddie 
Solomon with 1:23 to play 
vaulted the San Francisco 
49ers past the Detroit Lions 
24-23 Saturday and into the 
National Football Conference 
championship game

The Lions, one-touchdown 
underdogs coming into the 
game, took a 23-17 lead with 
4:54 to play when Billy Sims 
burst three yards up the 
middle for his second 
touchdown of the game

But Montana, who had 
thrown an interception that 
set up Sims'  apparent

game-winning run. then 
drove the 49ers 70 yards in 
nine plays The first seven 
plays were short runs and 
passes that kept Detroit 
off-guard

Then, on first down at the 
Detroit 27. the San Francisco 
quarterback rolled to his 
right and. under intense 
pressure, fired a pass to Buss 
Francis The big tight end 
caught the ball on his knees at 
the 20. sprung to his feet and 
ran for six more yards.

On the next play. Solomon 
roared down the middle and 
was wide open in the end zone 
when Montana threw his 
game-winning pass Montana

completed all six of his passes 
for 52 yards in that drive

The Lions had a final 
chance to win but Eddie 
Murray, who had kicked 
three field goals earlier — 
including a National Football 
League  p l ayof f - record  
54-yarder — was wide to the 
r i^ t  on a 43-yard attempt 
with five seconds to play.

It was his second miss from 
that distance in the final 
quarter.

San Francisco will now 
play the winner of Sunday's 
L o s  A n g e l e s  
Rams-Washington Redskins 
game for the NFC title Jan 8

DALLAS (AP) — Boston 
CeHics see it o f te n '^  the 
road: a sell-out crowd, a 
fired-up opponent and a 
fourth quarter that requires 
them to prove they are 
worthy of their storied 
reputation.

Friday night in Dallas they 
faced all of that plus an 
o v e r t i m e  pe r io d  and 
responded with a 114-109 
come-from-behind win that 
left one Celtic,ready to leave 
Texas_____ '

“One trip is enough for me 
to come to Dallas." said 
Boston forward Oedric 
Maxwell, who hit a critical 
three-point play that gave the 
Celtics a five-point lead in 
overtime "It’s such a big 
game for them, since they 
have never beaten us. We

really have to buckle down 
and pull things together in 
order for us to beat them."

The Mavericks led by four 
points with 35 seconds to play 
in regulation, but two missed , 
shots and a'turnover allowed 
the Celtics to send the game 
into overtime.

“I really thought we had 
them." said Dallas Coach 
Dick Motta. whose team has 
yet to beat Boston in seven 
tries. "We played well enough 
to win."

The defeat was the 10th in 
13 games for Dallas, which 
has collapsed following a 134 
start ______

It was a league-high 24th 
win for Boston, which has 
now won IS of its last 18 
games.

SW e roundup
Mustangs capture Rainbow Oassic

By The Associated Press
Houston may have its “Phi 

Slamma Jamma" fraternity, 
but Southern Methodist has 
Jon Koncak and Larry Davis.

Never heard of Koncak or 
Davis? Dave Bliss wouldn't 
be surprised.

"It's one of the best kept 
secrets around how good 
those two guys are playing 
inside." the SMU coach said

The 7-foot Koncak scored 19 
points ,  pulled own 11 
rebounds, and came up with a 
tournament record of 11 
blocked shots, to lead the 
Mustangs to a 82-73 win over 
host Hawaii Friday night in 
the championship game of the 
20th Annual RainlMw Clauic 
Basketball Tournament.

The tournament title was 
the second this season for the 
12-2 Mustangs, who open

Southwest Conference play 
Thursday against Houston 
and its vaunted front line.

Koncak. who was named 
the Rainbow Classic's Most 
Valuable Player, was joined 
in double figures Friday night 
by Davis,  who had a 
game-high 23 points and 
guard Butch Moore, who had 
18 Both p layers  were 
unanimous selections to the 
all-tournament team 

SMU had knocked off 
Alabama-Birmingham and 
previously unbeaten Duke to 
gain the finals. "It was a 
tremendous three games for 
us — against three good 
teams." Bliss said 

In other games involving 
SWe schools Friday night. 
Arkansas held off Austin 
Peay 6843. Texas feU to 
Weber State 82-67 in the finals

of the Utah Clauic in Salt 
Lake City, and Rice dropped 
a 70-60 decision to Miuiuippi 
in the consolation game of the 
K r y s t a l  C l a s s i c  in 
Chattanooga. Tenn

Greg Hicks, also named to 
the all-tournament team, led 
Hawaii with 18 points, 
followed by Jack Miller, 
another a l l - tournament 
choice, with 16

The Mustangs, who won the 
Dallas Morning News Clauic 
earlier in the year, jumped 
off to an early 174 lead in the 
first five minutes of play and 
maintained the margin most 
of the game.

Weber S ta te ' s  Shawn 
Campbell scored 21 points 
and John Price added 17 to 
lead the W il^ats over Texas 
Texas was' led by Carlton 
Cooper's 17 points

Weber State, of the Big Sky 
Conference, now 9-2 for the 
year, led by just three points 
at the half. 42-39, but quickly 
pulled ahead in the second 
half  and were  ne ve r  
threatened

Texas dropped to 44 on the 
year

In Chattanooga. Eric Laird 
poured in 22 points, including 
eight free throws down the 
stretch, to lead Miuissippi 
past Rice.

The Rebels. 54. placed four 
players in double figures 
Laird w u  the game's high 
scorer, while George Buckner 
added 16, Michael Partridge 
scored 12 and Joe Ayers 
chipped in 10

“nie Owls. 4-5, were led by 
Mike Cunningham and Greg 
Hines, both with 15 points, 
and Tony Barnett with 14

f
Arkansas ran its record to 

9-2 by beating Austin Peay in 
Little Rock |

Arkanus led once. 2-1. and 
the Raiorbackt appeared to ' 
have things in control in the 
first half Two baskets each 
by Joe Kleine and Alvin 
Robertson sparked a 10-point 
run that gave Arkansas a 154 ‘ 
lead with 12:18 left in the half

The Razorbacks led by as 
much as 13 points, but the * 
Governors hung close on the 
shooting of Lenny Manning, 
who scored 13 points in the • 
final 10 minutes of the first 
half

Manning led all scorers 
with 25 poinU Kleine had 20 * 
for Arkansas. Robertson 
scored 17 and Balentine had 
12

College roundup
Indiana topples Boston College in 

finals of Hoosier basketball tourney

riMpo la aaoHur yaar a 
w «HI aaurft aaá Uw
(«ttgrawiiB.

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

The f r e s h m e n  c am e  
through for Bobby Knight 
"nie referees didn't for Gary 
Williams.

“I definitciy felt that one 
official (Ed Hightower) was

Eartieu larly  poor." said 
o sto n  Co l le ge  coach 
Williams, who spent as much 

time standing up protesting 
 ̂ the officials as he he did 

sitting on the bench as his 
llth-ranked Eagies were 
Hpoat 7841 by Indiana Friday 
n i ^  la the finals of the 
Heaaisr Basketball Classic.

"Highlowar was blatam,'' 
Williams added. “The other 
twodidagoodiab.'’- 

The H o l e r s  beat the 
v a ta raa  Big Base team  
dsapMa uslBg fbw freshman 
for Uw moat port la Uw 

■ 6 4 cp n d . h a l f  ~  Mar ty

Simmons, Steve Alford, 
Daryl Thomas and Todd 
Meyer — and sophomore 
Stew Robinson.

“The real key was when we 
were up by uven, we had four 
freshmen on the floor and 

' they did a helluva job,” 
Knight  sa id ."Robinson  
handled the ball well agaiast 
the press and he and Alford 
played well offensively. 
Simmons obviously played 
vary well."

Another Top Twenty team 
was upset In tournament play 
when No. 17 Memphis State 
was beaten 7848 ky Iowa In 
the Winston Tire Classic in 
Los Angeles.

in oUwr action Involving 
the nation's ranked teams. 
No. I Georgetown nipped 
Nevada-Las Vegas 8847 ta 
ovartlme; No. 8 Maryland 
bant LaSalle 8841 te win the

Maryland Invi ta t iona l ;  
lOth-ranked Wake Forest 
crushed Rollins 112-74; No. 13 
North Carolina State turned 
back ( ^ p b e l l  8845; No. 16 
Texas-EI Paso stopped 
Alcorn 70-57; Iowa won the 
Winston Tire Classic by 
upsetting No. 17 Memphis 
State. 7848, and No. 18 
Oregon State beat Oregon 
83-58 in overtime in the Far 
West Clastic.

Simmons hit a pair of free 
thMws and grabbed two key 
offensive rebounds In the 
final 38 seconds to help 
In d i a n a  u p s e t  B oston 
ColItge.Simmons. selected 
the to u rn a m e n t ' s  m ost 
valuable player, led all 
soomrswHh 81 points.

Indiana needed scoring 
help from outside after the 
7-foot-8U«e Blab got into foul 
tronbloandapsatniacitofUw

second half on the bench with 
four personals.
• “We were trying to take 
Blab out of the game," 
Williams said. "I'd rather get 
beat outside than Inside. 
Alford and Simmons are good 
ohooters from the outside 
Simmons, especially with 
that high arcing shot." Tap 
Ten

, David Wingate's layup with 
five seconds remaining in 
overtime lifted Georgetown 
o v e r  N e v a d a - L a s  

.-..Vegu.Wingate, who had 82 
poinU, scored all six. of his 
t e a m ' s  p o in ts  in the 
flve-fflinuu overtime to lead 
Georgetown's victory.

Jsff Adkins scored 88 poinU 
and Ben Colenun 18, leading 
Maryland over LaSalle. It 
was Uie 18th triumph in II 
M a r y la n d  In v i t a t i o n a l  
outings for the Tarps.

" T h e y ’re e x p l o i t e r s , " .  
LaSalle Coach Lefty Ervin 
said of the Terps. “They're 
awfully talented, and really 
play well together." ^

Kenny Green scored 32 
poinU and Anthony Teachey 
added 15 as Wake Forest ( 
d e f e a te d  Roll ins.  The 
Deacoris raced to a 51-38,̂  
halftime lead and outscored* 
Rollins 61-38 in the second 
half to improve their record 
to 84.

“We had some good periods. 
of play and some other times 
we were a Itttle ragged, but, 
we're still happy with the 
win," Wake Forest Coach 
Carl Tacy Mid. Sscsnd TM ^

Lorenao Charles scored 87 
poinU and Ernie Myers had 
22 to lead North Carolina 
State over Campbell.
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GATOR BOWL PICKOFF-----  Florida
University defensive back Tony Lilly (181 
hauls in an Iowa interception during the

Florida downs Iowa, 
14-6, in Gator Bowl

JACKSONVILLE,  Fla 
(AP) — Neal Anderson's 
one-yard touchdown run 
capped an 87-yard drive in the 
first quarter and Doug Drew 
recovered a fumbled snap by 
I o w a ' s  p u n t e r  for  a 
second-period score as No 11 
Florida held on to defeat the 
lIKh-ranked Hawkeyes 14-6 in 
a chilly Gator Bowl Friday 
night.

The vi c tory enabled 
Florida to equal the school 
record of nine victories in a 
season, accomplished four 
times previously. The Gators' 
9-2-1 mark is their best since 
1969 and may have assured 
Florida the first Top Ten 
finish in its football history

The Hawkeyes. who were 
bidding to become the first 
Iowa team to win 10 games, 
wound up 9-3

Iowa's Chuck Long, the 
NCAA’s No 2-ranked passer 
and ringleader of the nation's 
third best offense, was

intercepted four times after 
t h r o w i n g  onl y  e i g h t  
interceptions in 236 passes all 
season

The Gators turned the first 
interception, one of two thefts 
by free safety Tony Lilly, into 
their 87-yard touchdown 
drive. Anderson started it 
with a 47-yard burst and 
finished it by taking a 
pitchout for the final yard and 
a 7-0 lead at 14 20 of the 
opening period.

An interception by Florida 
linebacker Mark Korff at his 
23-yard line stalled an Iowa 
drive on the Hawkeyes' next 
possession But Tom Nichol s 
32-yard field goal after an 
88-yard march made it 7-3 
with 5:45 remaining in the 
first half.

Nichol soon went from field 
goal to touchdown — but the 
touchdown was Florida's 
Nichol. back to punt from his 
end zone, hobbled Joel 
Hilgenberg's slightly high but

catchabie snap. It hit the 
ground and rolled between 
the legs of Iowa's Norm 
Granger before Drew, a 
reserve linebacker, pounced 
on it with 1 08 left in the half 
Bobby Raymond's conversion 
made it 14-3

Nichol added a 31-yard field 
goal four minutes into the 
third period, six plays after 
cornerback Devon Mitchell 
intercepted a pass by 
Florida's Wayne Peace at the 
Gators' 48 and returned it to 
the 29

But he missed a 40-yard 
attempt late in the quarter 
and the game ended as the 
lowest scoring Gator Bowl 
since Maryland defeated 
Florida 13-0 eight years ago

A record Gator Bowl crowd 
of 81.293 turned out in 
35-degree weather to see 
Florida boost its bowl record 
to 7-8 Iowa lost for only the 
second time in five bowl 
games

Miami, INebraska mixious 
for Orange Bowl kickoff

MIAMI (API — Despite hog 
roasts, ocean cruises, parties 
and visits to the horse and dog 
racing tracks arranged by the 
Orange Bowl Committee to 
keep their minds off Monday 
night's football game, the 
Miami and Nebraska football 
olayers are anxious to get on 
with it

‘T-m ready to play now." 
said I rving Fryar ,  the 
top-ranked Cornhuskers' 
All-America wingback. "It's 
something I can't control. 
There are nights that I'm in 
my room and I just can't 
sleep

" T h i s  is the  g a me  
everybody has been waiting 
for, and when you're involved 
in it, you can't help but count 
the hours." »

The Nebraska team came

to town Dec 23. hoping to 
adjust to South Florida's 
heat They didn't expect to be 
ready to play so soon the No 5 
Hurricanes for the national 
championship 

"The anticipation keeps 
increasing every day, " said 
of fens ive  tackle Scott 
Raridon "Then we see those 
Miami beat Nebraska' signs 

We laugh at them, but it also 
gets us more intense ''

The Hurricanes see those 
signs, too. While the Miami 
Dolphins also have an 
important National Football 
League playoff game this 
weekend, it's the Orange 
Bowl that's on Miamians' 
minds

E v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  
Hurricanes are playing a

"home" game — the Big 
Eight champion. Nebraska, 
hosts the annual classic, but 
Miami plays all of its home 
games in the Orange Bowl — 
it's nothing like the five other 
times they played here this 
season

It's Christmas break, so the 
players aren' t  in class 
Rather than living in their 
dormitories, they're staying 
at the posh downtown Omni 
International Hotel The 
players are asking questions, 
not just absorbing verbal 
abuse from the coaches after 
makings mistake

The only normal thing for 
Miami players is that they're 
practicinf at the usual place- 
on campus But even the 
workouts show the strain.

Texas shoots for possible n^ional title
DALLAS (AP) -  No 

2-ranked T eu s  meets the No. 
7-ratcd Georgia Bulldogs in 
the 48th Cotton Bowl Classic 
Monday with a possible 
national title at stake for the 
Longhorns.

“Both teams have a lot of 
incentive," said Texas Coach 
Fred Akers. “Georgia has the 
opportunity to play for a 
higher position in the polls 
We feel we are playing the 
gaine for the national title."

The Longhorns are II-O but 
have trailed No 1-ranked 
Nebraska since the first week 
of the polls

T h e  u n b l e m i s h e d

Cornhuskers play Miami in 
the Orange Bowl the night of 
Jan.  2, hours after the 
Texas-Georgia joust — with a 
12:30 p.m CST kickoff — has 
been settled.

Should the Longhorns win. 
they'll rush to the nearest 
television set.

"We're playing to win the 
national championship." said 
tailback Ronnie Robinson. “A 
12-0 season would be great but 
it would not be as great as 
being ranked No. 1 after the 
bowls”

The game will feature two 
har(irock defenses.

The Southwest Conference

champion Longhorns are tops 
in the nation in total defense 
and second in pass defense 
and scoring defense, and 
fourth in rushing defense.

The seven-point underdog 
Bulldogs of the Southeast 
C o n f e r e n c e  a r e  18th 
nationally in Koring defense, 
allowing only 13 touchdowns 
in their 9-1-1 season

"Both teams are a lot 
alike," said. "Both teams are 
very physical. Georgia has a 
ve/y agressive, pressure 
team. They don't bend a little 
They flat get after you."

The only common opponent 
was No 3-rated Auburn

Texas defeated the War 
Eagles 20-7 in the first game 
of the season while Auburn 
downed Georgia 13-7 in the 
next-to-last game of the 
regular campaign.

Georgia has never defeated 
Texas, losing three times 
including a 41-28 decision in 
the 1949 Orange Bowl with 
Tom Landry the Longhorn 
fullback.

The last meeting was in 
1958 with Texas winning 13-8 
although Fran Tarkenton 
gave the ‘Horns a scare.

"They're intimidating." 
George Coach Vince Dooley 
said of the Texas defense

“Their linebackers are like 
‘ linemen. And their secondary 
people arc like linebackers.

"It's a crunch bunch. When 
the ball is snapped, it's smash* 
time."

Dooley pieced together an 
excellent season although 
Herschel Walker decided to 
forego his senior season for 
the high finance of playing in 
the United States Football 
League.

“# e  proved we weren’t just 
a one-man football team," 
Dooley said.

Georgia is looking to 
improve its recent bowl 
record

Grimsley^s Sports World

Sportwriter’s dream ends in tragedy

fourth quarter of play in the Gator Bowl 
Friday night. Florida beat Iowa, 14-3. (AP 
Laserphoto)

WILLGRIMSLEY AP 
Special Cerrespoadeat

They called it “a g'&me for 
the ages " It was one of the 
most electrifying college 
football games ever pldyed 
The principals were two of 
the nation's most celebrated 
teams, Notre Dame and 
Alabama, led by a pair of 
coaching geniuses. Ara 
Parseghian and Bear Bryant. 
The national championship 
hung on the outcome.

But for a small knot of men 
in the dank, open press box of 
Tulane Stadium that chill, 
drippy New Year's Eve. 1973, 
the 4(Hh Sugar Bowl classic 
will not be remembered for 
Bob Thomas’ late field goal 
a n d  P a r s e g h i a n ' s  
go-fpr-broke strategy in the 
fading seconds but for the 
story that was never written 
of Notre Dame' s  24-23 
victory

It will always be the 
poignant tale of Herby Kirby, 
a bubbly little man whose 
lifelong dream turned to

tragedy.
ITie game was brought to 

our attention this week with 
the a r r iva l  of a slick, 
coffee-table book entitled, 
"The First Fifty Years of the 
Sugar  Bowl  C la ss ic ,”  
authored by Marty . Mule of 
t h e  N e'w O r l e a n s  
Times-Picayune.

The well-written, nicely 
illuMrated volume resurrects 
the gridiron heroics of half a 
cen tu ry  but th e re 's  no 
mention of Herby Kirby. His 
story is reserved for a few 
peers who will forever 
wondel' if they could have 
done more.

Kirby, a man in his early 
50s. had been a last minute 
nil-in to cover the game after 
his sp o rts  ed ito r. Bill 
Lumpkin of the Birminhgam 
P o s t - H e r a l d ,  b e c a me  
suddenly ill and had to 
undergo an em ergency 
operation.

"This is the first big college 
game I’ve ever covered,”

Redskins, Rams 
kick off Sunday

WASHINGTON (API -  
Pride, honor and money will 
be the prizes Sunday as the 
defen(i ing Super Bowl 
champi on  Wash i ng t on  
Redskins play host to the Los 
Angeles Rams in a National 
Conference semifinal game 
at Robert  F Kennedy 
Stadium

The game, which will be 
played before a sellout crowd 
and a national television 
audience, begins at 12:30p m 
EST

The winner advances to 
next week’s conference 
championship, moves a step 
closer to the Super Bowl and 
is guaranteed at least $18.000 
a man in additional playoff 
money

"When you have that kind 
of incentive, you don’t worry 
about a team getting up for a 
game. " said Washington 
assistant  coach Richie 
Petitbon

History would seem to be on 
the side of the Redskins, who 
have never lost a playoff 
game at home, trounced the 
Rams 42-20 five weeks ago 
and have only lost three times 
in their last 32 games overall

The Rams, who finished the 
regular season at 9-7 and 
suprised the Dallas Cowboys 
24-17 last week in the opening 
round of the playoffs, have 
the guns to halt the Redskins' 
march to a second straight 
Super Bowl title

"Any team that can throw 
the league's top rusher (Eric 
Dickerson. 1.808 yards i and 

.one. .of the league's best 
rushing defenses at you is 
trouble." Petitbon said

Fellows happy with 
new Giwboy contract

DALLAS ( AP )  -  
(Cornerback Ron Fellows 
says he has agreed to 
term s and will sign a 
three-year -contract with 
the Dallas Cowboys of the 
National Football League 
within the next several 
days.

Fellows, who said he had 
c o n s i d e r e d  J o i n i n g  
quarterback Glenii Carano 
and defensive lineman 
Larry Bethea in moving to 
the United States Football 
League, said Friday that 
he was "pretty happy" 
w i t h  t h e  t e n t a t i v e  
agreement.

"I'm  not going to get 
rich." he told the Dallas 
Times-Herald. “But I don't 
think ru  ever get rich 
p l ay i ng  p ro fe ss i ona l  
football. I am a fighter. I 
want to stay with the 
Cowboys and fight this 
tMng through.”

Fellows said Cowboy 
coaches broke a few

promises, which led him to 
consider jumping to the 
USFL.

“They told me that I was 
going to get to play some in 
the regular defense,” Jie 
said. “ If they say they're 
going to do it. then they 
should do it. Talk is cheap. 
If I can't start, please put 
me in for a few plays.”

Fellows was captain of 
the special team s and 
played during the past 
season on obvtous paning 
downs.

Fellows'  agent, Jim 
Steiner, had contacted the 
U S F L ' s  M i c h i g a n  
P a n t h e r s ,  who hold 
F e l l o w s ’ r igh ts ,  but 
Fellows said the club never 
made an offer

“I think they were more 
concerned about signing 
Larry Bethea than signing 
me." Fellows said

Mother, 40, playing 
college basketball

KALAMAZOO,  Mich. 
(API—Regina Peterson leads 
a busy life. The 40-year-old 
hospital worker, student and 
mother of two has to make 
time for varsity basketbaN at 
Naaareth College

"I don’t have a lot of idle 
t ime .”  she says,  "but 
basketball has provided an 
added dinwnsion in my life 
and I feel good, physically 
and mentally about it."

Peterson attends nursing 
danés at the college four 
days a week and works a 
12-hour shift each weekend in 
the pediatrics clinic at 
Borgess Medical Center.

She said her husband, Jim. 
and her two children, Janet, 
18. u d  Robert. 12. give her a 
lot of encouragement.

“My family has been very 
supportive of my basketball, 
involvement.” Peterson said. 
“WItbout R I wouldn't have 
able to play.”

Because of a high school

play, Peterson and her 
i daughter has not been able to 
see her play.

"But Jim and Robert have 
been out.” said the forward- 
guard. “ It's an odd sitifation.

“Most of the time, parents 
go to games to cheer their 
children." Peterson said. 
"Now I hear Robert shouting 
encouragements like ‘Way to 
go, Mom’ from the stands. 
It's nice.”

Peterson, one of eight 
women on the college's 
varsity team. Is coached by 
Bill Shaw, seven years her 
Junior.

“ She never misses a 
practice and worka as hard u  
any player we have on the 
squad,” he said. "Regina is 
knowledgeable, enthusiastic 
and goes at full speed from 
the start of practice until we 
finish.

"She is an asaot to our 
squad,” Shaw added.
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Herby said as he walked 
down the p r e s s  row,  
introducing himself. "I 
usually cover high school 
games. I’ve got to tell you — 
I'm * pretty nervous and 
worried."

For many years Herby had 
been stringing high school 
sports for the Post-Herald 
while working at a local 
dairy.

"H e loved footbal l , " 
Lumpkin was to recall later. 
"He would come into the 
office before he went to work, 
at the lunch break and after 
his day at the dairy He's the 
only person I know who would 
go to a high school banquet on 
his own time.”

Herby had driven to New 
Orleans with his wife and 
some friends. He said it was 
the first big trip for himself 
and his wife and they were 
looking forward to the Sugar 
Bowl party after the game

Despite the raw weather, 
there was an electrically 
charged atmosphere as the 
two top-rated teams came to 
grips.

After a period of sparring. 
Notre Dame quarterback 
Tom Clements led a 62-yard

drive, climaxed by a 3-yard 
plunge by 230-pound fullback 
Wayne Bullock. Missing the 
conversion, the Irish led 6-0

The first quarter ended 
with the Irish having only six 
points to show for five first 
downs and 144 yards  
Alabama hadn't moved the 
ball an inch

' T v e  got a t er r ible  
headache,” Herby said. 
“Anybody got an aspirin?”

Nobody did
Alabama got rolling in the 

second period under the 
quarterbacking of Gary 
Rutledge and scored to go 
ahead 7-6 On the ensuing 
k i c k o f f ,  Not r e  Da me  
freshman Al Hunter took the 
ball on his own 7 and rambled 
93 yards and, with a two-point 
conversion, a 14-7 lead.

“My head is killing me." 
H e r b y  c o m p l a i n e d  
Everybody was too busy to 
help.

Richard Todd came in at 
quarterback for Alabama and 
led the Tide into a position for 
a 38-yard field goal

The Irish led 21-17 going 
into the final period as 
exc i t e me n t  reached a 
crescendo Herby was in

o b v i o u s  a g o n y  b u t  
everybody's attention wis 
riveted on the field.

Alabama scored but missed 
the extra point, then Thomas 
kicked a 19-yard field goil 
that gave Notre Dame the 
ultimate edge 24-23. Pinned 
against their own goal, the 
Irish uncorked a flea-flicker 
su rp r ise  play to keep 
possMsion and run out the 
clock. It was the only Sugar 
Bowl game the Bear ever 
lost.

On deadline, half the 
writers fled to the locker 
rooms while others stayed 
back and began pounding 
their typewriters feverishly.

Not Herby Kirby. He had 
collapsed on the press room 
floor, apparent victim of a 
stroke, while frantic calls for 
help went t emporar i l y  
unheeded. Fellow writers 
took turns trying futilely to 
give amateur aid. It was no 
use.

Mrs. Kirby returned to the 
hotel, only to be told later of 
her husband's death. So the 
greatest story of his life never 
got written by Herby Kirby, 
the. nice little man with a 
poem for a name.

The Redskins, who finished 
with an NFL best 12-4 mark 
for the regular season, will 
counter with an explosive 
offense that struck for a 
league-record 541 points.

The Redskins are led by 
All-Pro Joe Theismann at 
quarterback, veteran running 
back John Riggins, who 
rushed for a career-best 1.347 
yards this season, and wide 
receiver Charlie Brown, 
whose 78 receptions tied for 
f i r s t  a m o n g  al l  NFC 
receivers

"The Redskins can come at 
you from any place on the 
field and score." said Rams 
0>ach John Robinson "The 
game will be the ultimate test 
for our team "

The strength of the Rams 
team is their defense.

"They will play a three-four 
with their secondary playing 
back to stop against the long 
pass. " said Redskin-Coach 
Joe Gibbs

Five weeks ago. in Los 
Angeles, the Redskins took 
a d v a n t a g e  of R a m s '  
turnovers to take a 29-6 
hal f t ime lead and then 
coasted to victory. Scoring 39 
consecutive points at one 
stage, the Retlskins piled up 
467 yards in total offense

Rams quarterback Vince 
Fer r agamo has had an 
up-and-down seaso'hT leading 
his team to the playoffs 
d e s p i t e  t h r o w i n g  23 
interceptions. His average 
gain of 7 06 yards per pass 
attempt is the lowest among 
the top 18 passers in the 
league
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F a s h i o n  s e t s  s a i l  f o r  m i d w i n t e r  s u n
By FLORENCE Dc SANTIS

NEW YORK (NEA) — Resort and cruise collections 
once existed for affluent midwinter vacationers. Then 
they became bellwether collections for early spring. Now 
the business growth of the Sun Belt has created a demand 
for daytime clothes as well as the traditional evening 
glamour dresses.

Cotton knits and woven linens star this season, as in 
Oscar de la Renta's striped gray and white linen suits 
and Bill Haire's Matisse • themed cotton knit sweater

, with white knit skirt. Silhouettes show pure simplicity, 
such as the chemise, seen in Calvin Klein's striped tank • 
top silk - knit dress with a white cotton safari jacket for 
day. Oscar de la Renta likes a two - tone lightweight satin 
for his knee • length evening chemise.

In casual resort looks, a cropped, flared top appears in 
several designer collections. Adri does it in two • tone 
cotton poplin over long, flared culottes — very breezy in 
effect. Ralph Lauren goes nautical with linen blazers 
over wide * leg linen pants. His cotton knit sweaters, long 
and lean, carry intarsia motifs of palm trees or sailboats.

The nautical theme, perhaps inspired by last 
summer’s America’s Cup races, is popular for the resort 
and probably will be good for spring and summer 
George Samen for Mollie Parnis uses a sailor collar on a 
white pique luncheon dress. Donald Hopson for Adele 
Simpson makes a casual white wool crepe pantsuit with 
anchor trim on its matching jacket.

The lack of extraneous trim on most resort clothes fits 
the Japanese theme, which has been adapted by 
sportswear designers. They’ve avoided its extreme 
forms, but have kept thè loose, square cuts, the purity of

the unadorned line and the simple materials.
Designers Charles Marks and Mitchell Silverman 

called their firm Tori Ito Bishi (“beautiful pins, needles 
agd threads’’) when they opened it a year ago. 
emphasizing classical Japanese styling in one - size flts 
• all separates and they can be color mixed and adorned 
with their obis, sashes or belts.

The Fire Islander collection shows a mixture of 
influences. Their clean - cut blazer and easy skirt in poly 
- blend parchment linen, with tailored blouse striped in 
parchment and black is pure American. Their

I t  ^

.»I

NO SECRETS — A model displays a leather - like material Johnson 
fashion designer Betsey Johnson’s offers the suit for workout or for 
black plunging body suit made from swim wear. (AP Laserphoto)

4

RESORT SUN DRESSES — Models hems from the Perry Ellis spring 
wearing striped and polka dotted fashion collection. (AP Laserphoto) 
chemise sun dresses with scalloped

m a>

' Evan-Picone gets 
all dressed up 

for w inter resort
The statement for holiday - resort wear this year is 

RELAXED, says Evan • Picone. always a front - runner 
in comfortable, high - quality, high - style clothes for the 
woman on the go. Shapes are boxier, silhouettes go 
linear. Fashions travel with ease — whether going from 
office to dinner or dashing from a full business day on to 
a vacation - bound plane.

There’s a freer way to dress now Fabrics, rich in 
texture and weave, are mixed, matched, mated for all - 
year comfort aijd ease. Suits are shaped to be worn with 
a blouse or without.

FABRICS — Elegant. Soft crepe de chine, classic 
flannel, lightweight worsted wool and luxurious 
lambswool blend sweaters. Comfort is important and 
weight and color cross over a wide range of 
temperatures for top options

COLORS — Soft and brilliant. From an all • over play 
of winterwhites to the most delicious candy colors ... 
spearmint, mocha, cotton puff pinks. More dramatic 
notes — lipstick red, the positive - negative of black and 
white. Ami, for glamour... shimmering silver and black.

SILHOUETTE — Boxy, comfortable shapes. Top - to - 
bottom linear, with minimum contouring for suggestive 
femininity. The chemise or coatdress are the dresses to 
own now.

PROPORTION Long and narrow. Hemlines can slip 
down just Mow the knee, or rise for an up - dated, 
contemporary app^l. Cropped jackets over slim skirts 
... lonser, cardigan jackets are important.

DETAILS — Buttons, buttons and more buttons! 
Button closings front and back. More news for accent — 
Jewels. Bugle bead trim ... Scattered pearls on soft
sweater dressiiu.

ACCESSORIES — Simple. The flirtation ot 
Pearls and gloves. Pumps and flats.

a hat.

VOLLBRACHT FASHION -  Model waist and accented with an apron 
shows Michaele Vollbracht s spring sporting the stark noh mask. (AP 
fashion design of an Indian terra Laserphoto) 
cotta lounging gown wrapped at the 

---------------------------------

i l
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SPECTATOR 
skirt

TATOR LOOK -  This crisp, white N W  * b l ^  T L  sitSo'
-  softly gathered, worn slightly

longer now -  withthe double • buttonfront «jeeVed with « b ^ p o c k e t and tack ride 
of tortoise • colored buttons will be getting ringle pleats. The red pullover slwveless 
all the attention this season On Um. the vesrt to hip-tength and cable-sUtched.

SEASON OF THE CHEMISE Evan - center closing. Elbow - length sleeves and 
Picone’s navy tissue crepe faille shows off iewel neckline keep the look reftned. 
the white asymmetrical V-inset, with off- UMlyllke.
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... and engagements \

Wright-Terrell
Tkc parents of Staci Jeanine Wright announce the

ogageineat and forthcoming marriage of their daughter to 
I of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Terrell of

i

■ni

Barry Wayne Terrell, son 
Pampa.

Mias Wright is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wright and 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Brewer, all of Pampa.

A wedding date has been set for Jan. 14 in the Central 
Baptist Church here.

The bride - elect attended Pampa High School and is 
employed by Fish & Critters.

T en^i graduated from Pampa High School in 1960 and is 
now employed by Arthur Brothers.

Miller-Westmoreland
- 4 '

3 -  .TSl-x- .5:.=%
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K i PENNY MILLER A WILLIAM WESTMORELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Miller of Pampa announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Penny Lynn, to William 
Pennington Westmoreland, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Westmoreland of Wheeler.

The couple plan to marry March 3 a t the First United 
Methodist Church here. - t -

Miss Miller is a graduate of Pampa High School and is 
attending West Texas State University majoring in marketing.

Westmoreland graduated from Wheeler High School. He 
attended McMurry College and is to attend Texas Tech 
University majoring in engineering.

ìnt'
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STACI WRIGHT A BARRY TERRELL

Wilkeison-Klein
t . i * blewsmakers

MRS. BILL WILLINGHAM 
Sandy Warner

Warner-Willingham
Sandy Warner became the bride of Bill Willingham. Dec 27, 

in an evening ceremony at the First Methodist Church here 
with Dr. Richard Whitwam. pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. John Warner of 
Pampa. Mr and Mrs. Max Willingham of Pampa are parents 
of the groom.

Becky Elliott of Pampa was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Kim Albin of Pampa. Melanie Warner and Patti Warner, 
both of Pampa and sisters of the bride Junior bridesmaid was 
Meredith Horton of Pampa. Flowergirls were Rian Lewis of 
Houston and Kristi Kleiboeker of Richmond. Mo

Les Alexander of Pampa was best man. Groomsmen were 
Mike Warner, the bride's brother, Steve Shaub and Andy 
Richardson, all of Pampa Marty Leach of Houston was the 
junior groomsman.

Candlelighters were Randy Leach and Brett Lewis, both of 
Houston. Beth Ezelle of Austin was soloist. Organ music was 
provided by Tracy Cary.

A reception followed in the church parlor. Assistants were 
Vicki Green, Valisa O'Neal and Tricia Snuggs, all of Pampa.

After a honeymoon in Santa Fe, N.M., the couple will live in 
Pampa

The bride is a gradhate of Pampa High School and attended 
Southwest Texas State University.

Willingham is a Pampa High School graduate He is 
employed by J A M Machine Shop. ^

directory based on academic 
achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in 
extracurricular activities and 
potential  for continued 
success.

Jaiette C. Taylor
Janette C. Taylor, daughter 

of Wanda Taylor of Pampa. is 
one of 37 Hardin • Simmons 
University students named 
recently to the 1984 edition of 
Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges.

Taylor is a senior and a 
political science major at the 
Abilene university

Students listed in Who's 
Who are chosen by campus 
nominating committees and 
e d i t o r s  of the annual

David W.SUiger
Army Reserve Pvt. David 

W SUiger, son of Shirley A. 
Staiger of Amarillo and Bob 
G. ^ i g e r  of Perryton, has 
completed one station unit 
training (OSUT) at the U. S. 
Army Infantry School, Fort 
Benning.Ga.

Complettion of the OSUT 
qualifies the soldier as a light 
- weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect - fire crewman.

Staiger is a 1979 graduate of 
Amarillo High School.

WEST TEXASSTATE 
FALL HONOR ROLL

Billy Kent Derr, a senior 
accounting major  from 
Pampa, w u  named to the 
WTSU president's honor roll 
list for the fail semester.

Pam pastudents on the 
dean’s honor roll list include 
Teresa Baxter, a senior 
accoun t in g  major  and 
daughter of Floyd M. Baxter 
of .Pampa; Annette Brooks, 
senior elementary education 
major, daughter of Wayne 
Brooks of Pampa; Labrenda 
Driver,  junior business 
e d u c a t i o n  m a j o r  and 
daughter of Morris R. Driver 
of Pampa; ^ n e  Kotara, 
f r e s h m a n  majoring  in 
co m p u te r  in f o r m a t i o n  
systems; Betty Laflin, senior 
adminis t rat ive services 
major; Amy Lewis, senior 
elementary education major.

daughter of W. H. Lewis of 
Pampa; Glenha Martinez, 
so ph om ore  accoun t in g  
major; Cheryl Whitmarsh. 
sophomore music therapy 
m a j o r  a n d  C l o v e r  
Winningham, sophomore 
accounting major.

Terry D. Jcffeaat
Pvt. Terry D. Jeffcoat, son 

of Karen A. Osborne of White 
Deer and Jordan L. Jeffcoat 
of Fort Benning, Ga., has 
completed one station unit 
training at the U. S. Army 
I n f a n t r y  School,  For t  
Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12 - week period 
which combines basic combat 
t raining and advanced 
individual training.

Jeffcoat is a IW  graduate 
of Spencer High School. 
Columbus. Ga.

Jeannette Wilkerson and Dale D. Klein were marrieJ 
Saturday, Dec. 31, at 7;30 p.m. in the First Christian Church 
here with Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor, performing the ceremony.

The bride is the daugMer of Mrs. Robert M. Cherry of 
Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Joe O. Klein of 
Sierra Vista. Ariz.

Nancy Cherry, the bride's sister - in • law of Seminole, acted 
as the matron of honor. The bride yras given away by her 
brother Robert C. Cherry of S e m i n o l e . ---------------- --------

Best man was Scott Little of Fritch.

.»>

Candlelighters were Richard Wilkerson III, the bride's son, 
and Chris Cherry, the bride's nephew of Seminole.

Special music was provided by Eddie Burton and Mrs. 
Danny King.

A reception in the home of the bride’s mother followed the 
wedding ceremony.

The couple will live in Pampa.

Pass the shrimp, please
Shrimp is every dieter's 

delight since it can be 
prepared in so many low • 
calorie, interesting ways. 
Here's one called Easy - 
Tangy Shrimp that is a mere 
ISS calories per- serving. 
Ingredients: 1 lb. med. 
shrimp, shelled; 1 1. oil; 2 T. 
soy sauce; 2 t. vinegar; 2 T.

ketchup; 2 t. sugar; W t. 
ground ginger; 19 t. garlic 
salt and 2 scallions with tops, 
chopped. In a skillet, saute 
shrimp in the oil over low 
heat for 4 minutes. Add the 
rest of the ingredients and 
stir until mixed. Simmer, 
uncovered for S minutes. 
Makes4servinp.

Winter alan bUm
Dry skin getting you down 

in the winter? Don't bathe 
more than once a day, since 
soap strips the skin of its 

'natural moisture If you have 
extra • dry skin, look for a 
bath get to substitute for your 
soap two to three times a 
week If you take a bath 
ralher than a shower, soak in 
the warm water for at least 
five minutes before adding 

' bath oils This will give your 
skin the chance to open its 
pore and let in the moisture of 
both the water and the added 
oils After your shower or 
bath, while you are still wet. 
ru b  In your  fa v o r i t e  
moisturizer all over your 
body, then towel dry

NElVYEdR,
NEkP YOU.

We can help you with your 
New Year’s Resolution. Call 
us to set up an appointment 
for Free consultation and 
weight analysis. You’ll be on 
your way to a great New Year!

Professional Reducing 
Centers

1002 N. Hobart 665-7161 
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 6:00

C

DOUG COON 
t23N.Cuylw

Dear Friends,

Treat yourself to 
what you wanted for 

Christmas...but 
didn’t get.

It’s now on sale 
at Cambern’s

We will be closed 
Tuesday, January 3rd 

to mark down our entire 
Fall & Winter inventory 

of shoes, handbags & accessories.

Our sale will begin 
Wednesday, January 4th, 

at 10:00 a.m.

reflecting upon the  ̂  ̂ of good health
„any blessings, «e've e „ith the pan-
and good friends a n d  even »   ̂ ,,,,
Handle neather an - ,,, damage

on

a silve
'^” "a ured and the danage 

, was „.icome and wantiHone to our balding was all rep^
wonderful customers, «de „
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beautiful, new "home". ^„^tomers, among our dear
-  we truly .count you. our “  and

' fviends and thank Yo“ j ; “  J the doing and
appreciation. You «he all w
we hope this holiday seaso prosperity
and happy and the new year brings

and gdod will- sincerely,

fil

\

Doug Coon
and the staff of
BehrTnan|s

Ù

Shop Cambern’i  10:00 • 6:30 
109 W. K inpnill, 666-0334 
Downtown Pampa
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The Moon will be

By LOU BOYNTON

The Moon will be Decreasing: 1-2, 11-2 
Increulnc: S-17.

Ihe Fruitful Signs are 74 (Pisces); From 11 a m. the llth  to 
12nooallthlCaBecri;1545(Soorpie>. -  _____

The Scmi-Pruitful are: 2 until 11 a m. 4th (Capricorn); 12-13 
(Taurus): froou 23 noon until 3:00 24th (Libra): 29-31 
(Capricorn).

The Bgrren Signs: 1 (SagitUrius): S4 (Aquarius); 14-15 
(Gemini); from 12 noon the 18th to 20 12 noon (Leo); 25-22 
(Virgo); 27-21 (Sagittarius).

19U h u  been passed into history and we how have a bright 
shining new year.

All records have been broken. Never before have we had 
such an estended period of freezing weather. So we are 
wondering what is ahead. Maybe you didn't get Vour tulips 
planted, either.

A number of years ago I planted tulips in February. I 
thought they would not bloom, but I had beautiful blooms. 1 
have ISO still to plant. There will be a time. In the meantime, 
keep your bulbs in the icebox. This will help with the sprouting. 
When you plant the tulips be careful with the sprout. If it gets 
broken, you may not have any bloom.

Plants are really solar food machines. To get the most out of 
the machines, the gardener must pay, particular attention to 
the selection of seeds, the preparation of the soil th# time 
of planting.

Uu'tc fariors are vrry Iiri^iorunt You wtU ftiui liw

(piestions and other on the seed catalogue. Study them and you 
will be much wiser. Many new vegetables have been awarded 
the gold medal of the All • American Selection. They are worth 
trying

Slttiag in front of the fire in the evening thumbing through 
the colorful catalogues is a chore which offers both 
information and delight. This is a good time to make our your 
order and get It in early.

Eapalercd trees can be pruned this month.
Avrid using salt on walks and drives. Use sand instead. The 

salt water run - off will carry over to your lawns and plants, 
killing the grass and seriously injuring trees, shrubs and 
perennials

Pear trees may be pruned. Destroy the pruning to avoid 
spreading insect eggs and disease spores.

Wood ashes from the fireplace contain an average of about 
23 percent calcium. 4V4 • SW percent potash and as much as 
thrw percent phosphoric acid. So use a lavish amount around 
fruit trees. WoImI ashes are good ground cover for connifers

You may have received a poinsettia for Christmas. It should 
be watered with care. Test the pot to see that the soil is dry. Do 
not overwater. We water ours every other day.

Now is a good time to sharpen your shears and hoes. Clean 
up and paint yard furniture. January is the beginning of a 
bright new year on the caiendar. It is for the making of new 
years resolutions.

Let u! make one r»s.-iluiii ke»;-and may it stay with us 
ihrougli the ytai — une um; wc .-^aii liot forget. We are

 ̂IfcV

f, V

MR. A MRS. JAMES W. BRUMMETT

Colum nist dresses 
right for new year

ByERMABOMBECR

For years. I've studied the symbol of the New Year ... a 
smiling baby wearing a diaper and a top hat.

What does it mean? A beginning of life? A time of 
innocence? A scenario for change?

Then it hit me. for years. I've been overdressed for the New 
Year.

I enter it wtth shoulders bent, swathed in all the ills of the 
previous year and when I can't wear it all on my body. I lug it 
along in heavy boxes and suitcases, kicking it along with my 
foot to make sure all of it makes it into the next year of my life.

Wrapped around my neck is a mantle of guilt, some of it 
going back as far as IMO. (Guilt for the time my parents gave 
me a savings bond for my high school graduation when I 
wanted a silver charm bracelet and 1 threw the savings bond 
on the floor. An oldie but a goodie.)

The hair shirt of self - pity is uncomfortable but for years has 
provided me with enough ammunition to bring tears to the 
eyes of my husband and children. To discard it would be 
lodhinkable. After all. self - pity, if you do it right, takes a long 
time to amass.

The belt of prejudice is an old one and encompasses anyone 
who does not agree with every single word I have ever said. I'd 
feel naked without it.

The large foot locker contains anger. True, a lot of it doesn't 
fit anymore, but I hang onto it just in case I’m caught short.

Adorning all of this are the jewels of frustration over things 
which I can never do anything about, but which I wear like 
medals to torture myself.

And of course, the biggest piece of baggage contains old 
grudges that I sift through each year like old photographs and 
pressed flowers the critic who was unkind, the one mistake 
from a friend I won't forgive... the trust I gave a child that was 
abused . . . the harsh words from a family member that I refuse 
to forget. Grudges, many of them antiques, that I plan on 
handing down to my children.

Each year of my life, the load gets heavier and heavier to 
carry into a new year. Once, a ro u ^  March. I almost sunk, but 
stubbornly I hung onto every bit of New Years past.

Frankly, I don’t know if I can face a New Yegr without my 
clothes on. 1 don't know if I can check into 1184 without 
luggage. Can I look at old friends and see them for the first 
time? Can I keep my eyes forward and not look back? Do I 
have the guts to emerge with nothing on but a smile and a top 
hat? ,  *

I'm gonna try.

Ring in the 
New You!

After your New Year’s  celebration, make a 
resolution to shed those excess pounds. Call 
Diet Center. We'll show you how to lose weight, 
and keep it o f f . . .  forever.
We offer private, daily counseling: behavior 
modification; lifetime m aintenance: and a totally 
natural program based on sound nutrition. AH 
for a low price, and no contracts to sign.
So start the New Year off right. Resolve to 
lighten up at Diet Center

US TODAY

Mon. - fri. 
7J0-Ì Ì J0  
4 J 0  - «40 

Sat. iJO  - 10J0

c o n s u lta tio n .
We've Moved 

2300 Parryton Porkwoy

Diet Centar.® 
Lite Tears Ahead.

D IE T  > 
.C EN T ER ;

669-2351

1423
N. Hobart nnaci 666-1025

Skop 
Daily 

lOiOO a jR .  

to
8il0 pji.

MOVINQ SALE
LAST S DAYS TUES. • WED. - TNURS.

SELUN6 OUT TO THE BARE WALLS

EVERYTNIM Vi Ms« Throagli Jas. M

No ViM aatf MailorOard

privileged to have a garden and don't you ever forget that. ' 
Make this your best year

Let us remember to enjoy the world about us. Whether we 
are digging a clod, hoeing a henbit or planting a beautiful 
flower, let us enjoy it. And you will have the best garden you 
have ever had.

Have you been out to see your garden lately? Each seaion 
has its own peculiar work. This is the foundation of the garden. 
The trees are bare, the perennials are gone. Some changes 
need to be made.

To prevent sunburn of newly - set trees, paint the trunk with 
inside water - base paint. Never use outside water - base or oil - 
base painty

E vergrm s can be flowering or berried. They can make 
hedges or ground cover. They can grow to 100 feet. They can 
dimb or topiary And they are decorative in winter as well as 
summer.

Their main value is in winter when evergreens brighten the 
garden with their green.«^ray, gold or glorious blue foliage. 
Evergreens help extend the season throughout much of the 
year. Once established, they last forever.

Fresh manure may be spread now on dormant beds, under 
shade trees, fruit trees and hedges. Inspect the trunk of peach 
and cherry tries for borers. If you find a trickle of sawdust, 
look for the hole where the insect entered. Slit the bark 
straight down from the hole, following the tunnel until you, 
overtake and deriroy the pest

Don’t forget the birds Keep their feeding trays full. Put your

Christmas trees in a sheltered spot for them to root in.
A notebook is very important to the gacdener, where yoq* 

have recorded the behavior of flowers and vegetables you’ 
have grown in previous years as well as observtions ot' 
varieties that^have appealed to you as you ^ v e  seen them 
growing in your garden, will be of great help in deciding whal 
khidataorder. ____ _ *• -

Order only from reliable dealers and expect to pijrtàf 
prices.

A number of perennials, chiefly the hybrid delphiniums, will 
bloom the first year from seeiM sown in January in a cool 
greenhouse.

Branches of pussy willo, forsythias, spiraea and other early ; 
blooming shrubs may be brought inside later this month^iid 
placed in a container of warm water in a light room. A Ottle 
charcoal placed in the container will help keep the water frtsh.

do you want to grow something out - of - the ordinary? fltliy 
not grow geraniums from seed. Get a packet of seed and folio« 
instructions. They sprout easily In May you should liavc 
plants ready to put out in your beds. In a short time they wilt 5« 
blooming red. salmon, scarlet, white and bicoior. A beaultfiii 
sight with very little cost I ; . ;

Asparagus roots may be planted now If you havc4n 
established bed. clear off and fertilize

Apply dormant oil spray to trees and shrubs on a day which 
will stay above 40 degrees Work early in the day so the plants 
will dry before nightfall

If you don't try a lot in your gardening, you don't succeed 
with much. Have a wonderful 1984!

7 he James Bm m m etts Mr. Mrs. Hill celebrate

observe 60th anniversary 50th wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J a m a  W. Brummett of Pampa are to 

celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary today from 2:30 p.m. 
until4:30p.m. in the Energas Flame Room 

Hosting the event are the couple's daughters Mortha Holt 
and Margie Moore of Pampa and their sons. Bob Brummett of 
San Antonio and Lloyd Brummett of Avant, Okla 

James W. Brummett and the former Lora M. Allen were 
married in Lewistown. Mont., Dec 29. 1923 They moved to 
Pampa in 1934

The Brummetts owned and operated Brummett Furniture 
Upholstery for more than 30 years before they retired. They 
are members of the Central Baptist Church, the Odd Fellow 
Lodge No. 934 and the Rebekah Lodge No 355 

In addition to their four children, they have 11 grandchildren 
and 15 great grandchildren

Friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend the 
recept ion

Mr and Mrs. Russell P Hill of Pampa are to celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary Jan 7 from 6 p m to 9 p.m. in the 
parlor of the First Christian Church here

Hosting the event are the couple's daughter and son - in-  
law, Bob and Wanda Tigrett of Amarillo and grandchildren. 
Ron and Renel Hadley of Pampa

R. P. Hill and the former Maggie Homines were married 
Jan. 6.1934 in Sayre, Okla They have been residents of Pampa 
for the past 50 years.

Mr Hill was in construction business until 1973 He recently 
retired from Oil and Gas Production

The Hills are members of the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
and have one granddaughter and one great - granddaughter, 
Latisha Hadley.

Friends and relatives of the couple are invited to join the 
celebration. , .

Bealls PAK4PA
)^ALL

OPEN 10 A.M. til 6 P.M. MONDAY

1/2 OFF
Misses

Co-Ordinates
Jr. & Misses

Jackets 
And 

Coats
reg. 38.00 - 160.00

H7.99-69.99l7.99 - 41.99p0.99^17.

by Pant Her-Devon 
Russ-Koret-Act III 
reg. 16.00 - 86.00’

Misses
Skirts
And
Pants

reg. 22.00 - 36.00

Womens
World
Tops

Sizes 38-46  

reg 25 00  36 00

Junior
Turtleneck
Sweaters

reg 12 00 - 14 00

Junior
Acrylic

Sweaters
reg 18 00

_ Junior 
And 

Misses 
Dresses

. reg. 40.00 - 58.00

19.99-25.99

Junior
Casual Tops 

And 
Pants

reg 20 0 0  - 27 00

12.49- 17.9915.99 - 6.991 8.99 19.99 - 12.99

Junior
Dressy
Skirts

reg. 30.00

14.99

Luggage Sets
Nylon, Vinyl, Tweed 

reg 228 00  350  00

Mens
Sport Shirts

reg 24 00

11.99

Junior
Junior Blouses
Dressy And
Blouses Skirt Sets

reg. 17.00 - 34 .00 reg. 25 .00  • 3 0 .00

8.49 - 16.99 12 4Q aock piaca

Max Factar
Girls Dresses Geminesse

4 6x, 7-14 Casmetics
reg 18 00  38 00 reg 2 75 14 50

) 8.99 - 18.99 1. 38,0 7.25
Girls Sweaters Chantilly

reg 1 2 00  22 00
Hond & Body Cream 
Hond & Body Lotion

Junior
Corduroy

Co-Ordinates
reg. 28.00 - 35.00

13.99-16.99

Ladies Shoes 
Dress & Casual

reg 30 00  34 00

I u m u u o
Brand

ylon Sleepwear
, ,4 QQ 22 00

5.99 - 10.99|3.50 - 3.75 (6 .99-10 .99
reg 7 00 7 50
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Peeking at Pampa ■U(

Old IMS whirled away through weeks, months and seasons 
and left us much to remember Luckily for about - town 
ooiumnists. interest in the activities of our neighbors springs 
sternal

Do resolve to bring your "need to know" right here each 
week as we share interesting tidbits and heartwarmers.

Lois Boynton experiences the Christmas spirit - giving of 
oneself • all year tong. In spring and summer, it’s, "Honey, 
come to see me when the sign is right and I'll give you some 
plants "  Evidence of her plant - sharing has been seen all 
across town for years.

^ *. In November she starts baking unusual Santa Claus cookie 
Ire« ornaments to give friends as Christmas greetings Her 
Saida has a rouged nose and cheeks, a red cap with a white 
taasel and a full white beard She carries i  good supply with 
hcriat all times and with a broad smile and twinkling eye. 
givgs them out as she goes along, all 280 of them They 
represent 100 hours’ labor of love Lois is a real Santa!

Oto one of the coldest and windiest days, when most of us 
were deep in our own Christmas preparations, an unnamed 
peiiMn offered to run errands of an emergency type for 
members of the First Presbyterian Church The mystery 
person wds Pat (Mrs Joe) Turner, the minister’s wife

Here’s a couple with unusual educational backgrounds As 
an 18 - year- old. Lee Orrick flew from Hawaii to Canyon via 
Amarillo to attend WTSU a few years ago. She stood at the bus 
stop at diisk with eight heavy bags and no means of

Dear Abby
M a k e  t h e  n e w  y e a r  

b e t te r ’ a n d  b i g h U r

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1963 by OiivMTMl Ptm b SyndtCAl«

DEAR ABBY: Last New Year’s Eve you published some 
New Year’s resolutions. I cut that column out and taped it 
on my bathroom mirror where I could read it every 
morning. 1 want you to know that it has helped me to 
become a better person. I am not saying that I kept every 
one of those resolutions every day, but 1 kept most of 
them, and they have now become habits that have made a 
lemarkaMe improvement in my personality and character.

I hope you will repeat that column every New Year’s 
Eve. I’m sure it will henefit maify others as it has me.

NEVER 'TOO OLD

DEAR NEVER: By popular demand, my “ resolu
tions” column has iW ome an annual tradition , and 
here it is:

-;DEAR READERS: These New Year’s resolutions 
jare based on the o rig in a l credo o f A lcoholics 
Anonymous. I have taken the liberty of using tha t 
them e with some variations of my own:

Ju s t for today I will try  to live through th is day 
jNily, and not set fsur-reaching goals to try to over- 
'ig>me all my problems a t once. I know I can db 
^^m eth ing  for 12 hours th a t would appall me if I 
'^ I t  tha t I had to keep it up for a lifetime.
' J u s t  for today I will try  to be happy. Abraham 

t i in c o ln  said, “ Most folks a re  about as happy as they 
H ake up the ir minds to  be." He w as right. I will not 
dwell on thoughts th a t depress me. I will chase 

; lakmm out of my mind and  replace them w ith happy 
' ^thoughts.
''■ rjiM t for today I  w ill adjust myself to  w hat Is. I 

> | i ^  face reality . I will try  to change those things 
! th a t I can change and accept those things I cannot 
change.

Ju s t for today I will try  to  improve my mind. I 
will not be a m ental loafer. I will force myself to 
read som ething tha t requires effort, thought and 
concentration;.......

Ju s t  for today I will do something positive to 
improve my health. If  I’m a smoker. I’ll make an 
honest effort to  cut down. If I ’m overweight. I’ll eat 
nothing I know is fattening. And I will force myself 
to exercise—even if  it’s only walking around the 
block or using the sta irs  instead of the elevator.

Ju s t for today I will be totally honest. If someone 
asks me something I don’t  know, I will not try  to 
bluff; I’ll simply say, “ I don’t  know.”

Ju s t for today I’ll do som ething I’ve been putting 
off for a long time. I’ll finally w rite that letter, 
make th a t phone call, clean th a t closet o r straighten 
out those dresser d raw er»

Ju s t for today, before I speak I will ask myself, 
“ Is it true? Is it kind?” And if  tbe answ er to either 
of those questions is negative, I won’t say it.

Ju s t for today I will make a conscious effort to be 
ag reeab le . I w ill look as w ell as I can, d ress 
becomingly, U lk  softly, act courteously and not 
in terrupt when someone else is talking. Ju s t for 
today I’ll not try  to improve anybody except myself.

Ju s t for today I will have a program. I may not 
follow it exactly, but I will have it, thereby saving 
myself from two pests: hurry  and indecision.

Ju s t for today I will have a quiet half-hour to 
relax alone. During this time I will reflect on my 

.behavior and will try  to  get a better perspective on 
■ toy life.
.-  Ju s t for today I will be unafraid. I will gather the 
'courage to do w hat is right and take the respon- 
iibility  for my own actions. I will expect nothing 
from the world, but I will realize tha t as I give to 
tbe world, the world will give to  me.

P.8. Have a happy, healthy  New Year. And pray 
for peace!

LOVE, ABBY

Hair
«

Power
Though your hairstyle may 

be fashionable or picture • 
perfect, it may belong on 
•omeone else, especially if 
you’re a tall (S7’’> or large 
woman

transportation. A kind Texan helped her to the dorm. Four 
years later, she received a depee in marine biology, a 
practical degree -  for Hawaii. Instead of returning to Hawaii 
she married Billy Orrick, a Texas Tech graduate in 
microbiology, and moved to Pampa. Their five - year • old, 
Justin, looks like a model from a big city store window and 
Aaron, nine months old, gets his share of attention. Lee works 
to the office of Dan Popejoy and Billy, in the sales department 
of Pupco A good - looking, sweet family.

Liz and Kenneth Edwards, Cabot employee, moved to 
Pampa from Franklin, La. a few months ago. Liz, a small 
vibrant brunette, is an enthusiast for all kinds of intricate 
handiwork and a seamstress of the finest kind. Lucky ire  her 
nieces, the Christmas recipients of her handiwork.

Best wishes to Merle Bohlander as he recovers from heart 
surgery performed in Houston. He returned home in time for 
Christmas.

A favorite and very helpful downtown clerk was Chris Hite, 
who worked in His daddy’s drugstore during the holidays. 
Peggy Franks was a helpful salesgirl out North on Hobart.

Another in Pampa’s tong list of friendly, soft - spoken and 
gracious ladies is Louise Slentz. She goes out of her way to 
speak to people.

Did you ever see so many touches of red? Most were red 
biouses worn with dark suits - namely, those worn by Jean 
(Mrs. Alvin) Scott and Sherry Conklin at the courthouse. Oh! 
to have a fiawlwess skin like K erry ’s!

Seeing Heidi Allen with her radiant smile and bandbox look 
adds a cheerful note to anyone’s day.

Remember how pretty Cynthia (Mrs. Bill) West looked in 
red and white? Well, she looks just as spiffy in gray I

Never underestimate the power of winter white. Norma 
Jean (Mrs. Frank) Heaiey was dressed comfortably and 
stylishly in an eye - arresting winter white suit trimmed with a 
dash of dark in a ranch mink collar. She is always smartly 
coif fed. too.

1>ro more short, smart coifa are worn by Virginia (Mrs. 
CaJ>) Jolly and Ramona (Mrs. Bill) Hite.

Did you know that Bennie Horton and Mike Ruff played 
trumpets in a recent musical program at First Presbyterian 
Quirch?

People are still talking about the “singing” in sign language 
in the First Baptist Church musical. Tbe sign soloist was Cindy 
Scott of Amarillo. Through the silent beauty of sign language, 
the heartfelt message was loud and clear.

It did seem I^ampa had more out - of - town Christmas 
visitors than Pampans who went elsewhere.

A few Christmas guests were...
Connie (Mrs. Randy) Molitor bad guests from Colorado and 

Missouri. Betty and Richard plus Ken Cooke visited family 
and friends.

Children and families of Marine and John Haeslecame from 
cUfferent directions for a rare family reunion. David came 
from Dallas: Chelyne and Robert Flaniken from Oklahoma 
Qty; and Irene from Denver. Irene, an accomplished singer, 
woHu with computers for Aarco Exploration and sings with 
the Morrison Opera Company. «

Polly St. John and family came from the far Northwest to 
visit her parents, Pauline and Al Waggoner. J

Gkry Warren and family came from Arkansas to visit Nell 
and (leorge Warren. \

good time wheret(w she goes and sees that others do, too.
Brian Hanson spbntChristmas with family in San Antonio.
The Optimists’ Christm u dinner, turkey and all the 

trimmings, drew a full bouse. With John Warner as president, 
a good time could be guaranteed. John and Judy became 
parents - in - law with Sandy’s recent marriage.

Now for the report that took a little time to nose out...
The focus was on looking special and having fun at the 

Pampa Club's membership Christmas party at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Sequined and beaded tops and brightly colored or 
shiny dresses seemed 4o be the going holiday fashion. 
Sparkling in sequins or sheen were June (Mrs. Buster) Ivory 
and Marian (Mrs. Jack) Stroup in black and gold; Freda 
(Mrs. Guy) Lem<md, Norma (Mrs. Norman) Fulps, and Pat 
(Mrs. Bob) Johnson, in black. Pauline (Mrs. Leon) 
Daughtery, Eunice (Mrs. Walter) Bohot and Lois (Mrs. 
Melvin) Watkins wore bright red dresses. R r̂s. Bill Stockstill 
sparkliMl in red sequins. Betty Casey wore a cute harem 
pantsuit in heather lilac.

Hang onto the thought that 1M4 will be a sensational year for 
all of us.

Happy New Year!
See you next week. KATIE

Phoebe and Bob Duggam and Reagan visited with Lillian 
and Jack Skelly. Reagan could easily have been the center of 
attraction there. Gretchen Skelly came from New Jersey. 
Adelaide (Mrs. Walter) (tolwell, another Skelly daughter, 
celebrated her birthday last w«ek.

Virginia and John Glover spent Christmas in East 'Texas.
Joy and Ron Rice spent Christmas at their cabin in New 

Mexico.
Ftoy Heath is exciM  over an upcoming cruise. Floy has a

Club News
Civic Caltorc Clab

Members of the Civic 
Culture Club approved a 
motion to send a cash 
donation to the Pampa Day 
Care Center at the Dec. 13 
meeting hosted by Mrs. W. 
Ewing Cobb.

Helene Hogan presented a 
humorous  program on 
"Clubwomen” portraying 
many types and accented by 
wearing a typical hat for 
each

A gift exchange followed 
the p ro g ram  Visitors 
included Kathryn Steele, 
Bonnie Hawkins. Pat Murray 
and Faye Colepian Assisting 
Mrs. Cobb as hostessed were 
Teresa Reed and the social 
committee members.

Next meeting is to be Jan 
10 at 2:30 p.m. in the hOme of 
Mrs. D. A. Rife, KOI 
Chestnut. Owen Gee is to 
present a slide show on the 
churches of Europe.

Gamma Conclave 
The Gamma Conclave of 

Kappa Kappa Iota met Dec 
to at the Rustic Inn for the 
annual Christmas breakfast 

Rose Nelson piresented the 
invocation and a reading 
entitled,  “ A Christmas 
Prayer.” Zelma Franklin 
Northeutt, director of the 
Child Development 6f the 
F i r s t  Ba pt i s t  Church,  
presented a chalk Ulk on the 
birth of (%r ist

It was announced that the 
conclave had purchased

Children œmpéte for title
PresenUtion of the Little MisM and Masters has been a 

highlight of the Miss Top O’ Texas Pageant for several years. 
However, at this year’s pa^an t, the liUle ones will also be 
competing for a title, crown and trophy.
. Boys and girls, ages 4 to 6 years old are to be judged by the 
official "Miss Texas” judges for the titles of Little Miss Top O’ 
Texas and Little Master Top O’ Texas at the 6M4 Miss Top O’ 
Texas pageant siheduled Jan. 2 lat M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Gloria Gilbert, Miss Texas 1982, is to be hostess for the 
annual event.

Entry deadline is Jan. 20. Entry forms are available at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. For more information about 
the Little Miss and Master pageant and entry fees, call Bobby 
Thomas, children’s committee chairman, at <85 - 3398.

clothing for a needy family of 
th r ee  children as the 
(^ istm as project.

The group sang Christmas 
carols and exchanged gifu.

BetaCU
Beta Chi Conclave of Kappa 

Kappa lota met in the 
cafeteria  recent ly with 
President  Norma Lantz 
presiding over the business 
meeting.

Yearbooks and Christmas 
gifts were distributed and 
door prizes were won by 
Virginia Archer, Sandra 
Turner, Geneva Lisenbee, 
Daphine Sullivan and Pauline 
PhUlips

This was tbe initial meeting 
for two new members, Pat 
Pitmon and Sandra Turner. 
Next meeting is to be in the 
cafeterian Jan. 23 with a 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  f r o m 
Gaynell’s Bakery.

PrccepterCU
Preceptor Chi chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi met twice 
during Dwember.

Mildred Bond hosted the

first meeting on Dec. 9 where 
members finalized plans for 
the‘New Year’s Eve dance 
sponsored by the Beta Sigma 
I%i (3ty Council. Proceeds 
are to go to the scholarship 
fund.

All members discussed 
th e i r  most memorable 
Christmas for the program. 
Each member was presented 
with a Christmas stocking as 
a  favor.

On Dec. 12, Charlene 
Morris hosted the club 
meeting which was the 
annual Christmas dinner and 
party with husband as special 
gues t s .  Secre t  s i s te rs  
exchanged gifU.

Shop
Pampa

We'd like to thank our customers for your 
loyalty and encouragement in 1983. We 
truly enjoy serving you and your families 

d look forword.to another year of provid-om
ing fine fashions and furnishings for chil
dren and mother's-to-be. Hope your new 
year is filled with love, bughter and pros
perity.

and the entire staff of

Corooodo Center
Convenient porliing at our bodr door, 

west side 6f Coronodo Center
665-7520

L

B;

J o

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.^NDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cvytor 665-231

M easure The Savings 99

At Our Pre-Inventory Sale 
Of All Fall Fabrics

FLOOR MODEL
CLEARANCE

Everything in the Store is 
On Sale. Save up to 50%

O í'® BED & CHAIR GALLERY

We Want To Reduce Our Year End 
In ven to^ , So We’re Reducing 

23 Tables of Fabric

20% - 70% Off
Corduroy

Wide Wale & Pinwale 
45” Wide, Washable

Reg.
3.98

$198
Yd. & up

Plaid Shirtings
SMppy ^x>rt Patterns Of

oly “Poly Cottons, 46" Wide

Reg.
3.49 - 3.98

$ 2 7 9
Yd.

ÂmPA MA. 66S 6'>4J ORtNl09MS
I ng vi>>A mastercard .a?awa» 

IRff Oftivti?

Velours
For Sportswear, Robes 

Tops, etc. 60” Wide 
Washable

Reg.
2.98 * 1 * «  Y d .

$ 4 9 8  .
. T  yd.

Ihe Saving Place *

D O

i.'

Tall women thoqld avoid in 
t  - between atylez Very ihort. 

a^ let can took extremely 
eicgaiA. provided you carry 
them off with good poiture. A 
loiv atyl« with full body can 
p in  be your choice. JuM be 

* ^ :.p ii^u l your hair Is always 
:  — simple elegaac« is

P a m p a  M a l l
Christmas Prints

46” k  60” Wide 
All 1 /3  Off

$ p s
yd. à  up

-As Isr larga wonaa, a too • 
•'ihon style caa enphasiM
-----wtigtt. fulhMM la the

r. and If ya« don’t have 
laMof bair.thlak 

adding body with a

BEGINS T O D A Y - 
OPEN

Needle Art
l / 4 - l / 3 0 f f

Everything In Our 
Upstairs ^ p !

Fall Woolens
Plaids & Solids

by Pendleton, Carlton & Peters 
10» - 60% off

Now
$798

. V  yd1. & up

Oxford Goth
Stripes of Poly-Cotton 

Large Assortment - 
46” Wide

Reg.
2.98

$ 2 2 9
Yd.

Velveteen
Beautiful Velveteen by Crompton 
in rich colors to enhance any 
wardrobe. All cotton, 46” wide.

Solids 
Reg 10.98 yd.

Prints 
Reg. 11.98 yd.

T Shirt Knits
ipri

60” wide
New spring stripes. Poly-cotton, 

. Washable.

Reg.
4.98

198
yí-

(taiitiim Classes 
starting Soon

Jean McCarley, Instructor

Sale Starts Monday 
January 2nd

Prices Good All Week.

fs«r hair ae laager 
‘ lei«(hMMlpiek

^  ̂ 9nr body al» aod dupe.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"WE'VE GOT IT GOOD!"

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
If It’a In Town-It’a Downtown

225 N. Cuyier ^«89-7^9

J
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Take advantage of winter sales

•V

jr

7520

By DONNABBAUCHI
Ce—<y pxtenalaa Agent

January means “ sale" 
time. Be ready to take 
advantage of good buys in the 
bed and bath deputments 
during "white” or “bright" 
sales.

It is a good practice to 
replace a pair of sheets and 
pillowcases for each bed 
every year. Two sets in the 
cioaet and one on the bed are 
sufficient if they arc in good 
conditlbn. A minimum of four 
bath towels, hand towels and 
washcloths for each family 
ntember is recommended.

House brands usually offer 
the best value in sheets and 
piHowcases during sales. 
Whichever brand you buy, 
compare prices and read 
labels. A good label will help 
you know the type of 
merchandise you are buying.

Read  labels '  for such 
information as the siae. fiber 
OMtent, construction, special 
finishes, eipected service 
and erne required.

Know the siae of your bed 
before you shop. Flat sheeU 
are not preshrunk and may 
Burink aiwther five to eigM 
inches when laundered. The 
label indicates length before 
hemming. This means the 
finished sheet is five to seven 
inches shorter than the label 
sU tes. I^itted sheets by 
necessity are preshrunk and 
should carry a guarantee o f ' 
less than two percent  
shrinkage. Pillowcase sises 
are listed by length before 
hemming. Measure the width 
of the pillow, double this 
figure and add two inches for 
an a c c u r a t e  f i t .  The 
purchased length should be 
six inches longer than the 
pillow.

As for fabric, cotton and 
cotton blends are by far the 
most popular. Muslin is 
heavier than percale - and 
feels coarser because it  is 
woven with fewer threads or 
has a lower thread count. 
Thread count is the number 
per square inch — muslin IM 
to MO. percale IM to 200 and 
cotton blends IM to 200 

There are some simple 
tests for Judging the quality of 
sheeting fabrics. Requests to 
see a sample if sheets or 
pillowcases have been pre - 
packaged. Hold the material 
up to the light to see if the 
weave appears even and 
firm. A good sheet has strong 
tape • like selvages with no 
loose threads and hems sewn 

. in small stitches. Comer 
' seams of f i t t^  sheets should 
be reinforced to withstand 
tugging and pulling. Rub the 
fabric between your fingers 
to see if it has been heavily

sised (starch or some other 
finish used to give a smooth 
appearance) or rub parts of 
the new sheet over a^dark 
surface. No white powder 
should rub off. Heavily sised 
Bieeting will be sleazy after 
laundering.

When selecting towels and 
washcloths, consider who will 
use them, for what purpose it 
will be used, and how it will 
be laundered. Always check 
for "'quality. Pile adds bulk 
and absorptive power to the 
towel: thus, the more loops 
per square inch, the better 
the  towel will absorb 
moisture. The weave itself 
gives strength and provides 
the best indication as to how 
the towel will wear. Hold the 
towel to the light. If the light 
shows through in uniform 
pinpoints, the weave is 
uniform and good. Hems

should be neatly turned back 
and sewn with small stitches. 
Look for backstitching at 
comers.

All towels will shrink some 
when laundered because of 
their loose construction. It is 
important that the border 
selvage and the main part of 
the towel be woven at the 
same tension to prevent 
puckering. Check this by 
pulling on the towel. Avoid 
towels where sizing is 
evident. Towels with sizing 
will be thin and sleazy after 
laundering.

Don’t forget that sheets and 
towels are appearing in 
rooms o ther  than the 
b e d r o o m  a n d  b a t h .  
Tablecloths, curtains, wall 
coverings, and clothing are 
only a few of the items that 
the creative consumer can 
fashion from them.

2 'heatre arts workshop set
Auditions for Act I 's , 

Pampa's theatre group, next 
production "Witness for the 
Prosecution'' are set for Jan. 
3, 5, and •  at the First 
C^istian Church here from 7 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. (weather 
permitting).

On Saturday. Jan. 7, Act I is 
to s po nso r  an  act ing  
workshop and critique at St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church 
pariah hall. 727 W. Browning. 
The group has been asked by 
several organizations to 
perform for their meetings. 
They would like to be able to

Dr. Lamb

s u p p l y  t h i s  k in d  of 
entertainment in time.

Anyone interested  in 
perform for groups or 
organizations and who has 
some kind of act — singing, 
speaking, dancing — already 
p repared  is invited to 
perform the afternoon of Jan. 
7.

Those who are interested in 
forming this type of act are 
invited to spent the whole day 
with Act I as they work on 
techniques.

The day's schedule is as 
follows:

F e y r o m e 's  d is e a s e
By Lawrence Lamb, M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m 
a ll-year-oM boy and a 
virgin. I noticed in one of 
your letters you mentioned a 
man who had Peyronie’s 
disease. I’m concerned about 
this because I n i»  have the 
snne condition, wlwn I have 
an erection, my penis curves 
slighUy to the left. WUl this 
prevent me from having 
sex?

DEAR READER -  It 
depends on the degree of the 
curvature. A s li^ t angula
tion isn’t uncomnson in 
young healthy males. Minor 
differences, which yon prob- 
aMv have, don’t cause any 
pttmleins with sexual activi
ty

Peyronie’s disease can 
cause sexual difficulty, but 
it usually occurs in middle- 
aged or older men.

It’s caused by a fibrous 
thickening of part of the 
shaft to the penis. The 
involved area can’t expand 
when the rest of the penis 
expands, and during an erec- 
tioo this causes the penis to 
bend. With extreme bends, it 
becomes painful or impossi
ble to engage In sexual inter
course.

Mild cases of Peyronie’s

disease may not interfere 
with sexual activity. The 
more severe cases should be 
seen by a nrologisL There 
are limited thinp that can 
be done to correct the condi- 
tkn. In sonM cases, surgery 
is helpful. In those instances, 
a hard fibrous area can be 
removed.

Since you are young. Pm 
sure yon will be interested in 
readng The Health Letter 
17-4, Male Reproductive 
FunctionB, which I a sending 
yon. Others who would like 
this issue can send 7S cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa-

Sr, P.O. Box liSl, Radio 
ty Station, New York, NY 

10013. •

ISi
child%Hfe 

tworth a 
phone call?'
You decide.

P reven t e h ild  a b u s e

Want To 

...Get In Shape 
...Take Inches Off 

...And Still Have Fun?

Join The Exercise 
Class With A Difference

AEROBIC 
DANCERCISE

Clarendon College Gym 
Pompo Center 
900 N, Frost

Coll on or before Jon. 2nd, 
and receive o spieciql rote 

of $17.50—Or einroll at 
. Clarendon College Gym, 

Jon, 2nd, from 4:00^ 6:00 p.m.

Morning - Afternoon - Evening 
Closses

Glosses Begin Jon. 2nd & 3rd

Diana Bush 
66S4085

Brenda Kelley 
669.3835

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. — audition
techniques

10 a.m. to noon — rehearsal
preparation 

and structure
noon to 1 p.m. — brown bag' 

luniih
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. — character

development 
and improvisation

2 p.m.  to 4 p .m.  — 
presentations and critiques

TOP O' TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
* Stress in marriage and 

I family relationships
eIndividual and group counseling! 

available in all areas of emotional I 
crisis.

VChild behavior
*  Self-esteem & Self-awareness

>
For an appointment call; 666-7239 
or 665-7435

M-F9-6 Suite 530
m s a a m

Hughes Bldg, 
■SBlIiBMB

L A D IE S
Boot & Shoe Sa le

N o w  I n  P r o g r e s s

1237
Pairs

Current
Styles

All
Name Brands 

All On 
Racks

Values
to

75.99

J&M Family Shoe Store
(formerly John Gattis Shoes)

207 N. Cuyler 665-5321
We Will Be Closed Mon., Jan. 2nd

<  V  , V  \  -  A"
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Changes in federal laws affect tax bills
B> Robert Mill
jFir»( H snififi

Lasi year brought income 
tax changes that will'affect 
what you pay in Apnl — 
changes found in a senes of 
recent tax measures 

When income tax with
holding was reduced on July 
1. 1983. most individuals on 
whom taxes are withheld 
noticed an increase in their 
take-home pay That 10 per
cent tax reaction, the last 
in President Reagan s three- 
step tax-cut program, 
affects those with taxes 
withheld and those who 
earned money from sources 
not subject to withholding

CUTXOIMommMs
ANDSAYC
Taxpayers with the high

est incomes will save the 
most, but the cut will help 
keep everyone's tax bill low
er than It would have been 

What will the cut in indi
vidual rates mean in hard

dollars' That depends on 
your income and how many 
deductions you have. But if 
you re a member of a family 
of four with one wage-earn
er making $33.000, you paid 
about $3.060 for 1981 In 
1982, that tax liability 
dropped to $4.343. Again, 
assuming no salary 
increase, 19l3's tax bill will 
drop to $4,110, and the tax 
bill in 1984 will be $3,900.

Here are some of the 
other changes

Medical expense dedac- 
lion Startirg in 1983. fewer 
Uxpayers qualify for the 
medical deduction as the 
floor rises from 3 percent of 
adjusted gross income to 5 
percent Even with last 
year's 3 percent limit, you 
could deduct at least half 
your medical insurance 
premium up to a total of 
$130

Now, the medical insur
ance premium must be 
included with medical 
expenses subject to the 5 
percent floor. After 1983, 
the 1 percent floor on drugs 
will be dropped altogether.
Unly prescription drugs and 
insulin will to permitted as 
a medical expense deduc-

Robwl Meu iS N«w Yivk 
buTMu chwf of Financial News 
Natwork and a syndKStsd 
cokinvnitt. Ha'was astittad in 
lha praparation of this sarias by 
Sidnev Kast. tax partnar with 
lha accounting fvm of Mam. 
Hurdman.
tion.

Casualty or theft losses
Starting in 1983, personal 
casualty and theft losses 
will be deductible to the 
extent that total losses 
exceed 10 percent of adjust
ed gross income. But you 
must still reduce each casu
alty or theft loss by $100. 
Thus, as with the medical 
deduction, it will be harder 
to uke an itemized deduc
tion for a personal casualty 
or theft loss.

The marriage penalty;
This is a tax problem that 
Congress has grappled with 
for years and is finally 
beginning to resolve. Work
ing spouses usually pay 
more tax than they would if 
they simply lived together 
without being married.

This is commonly called 
the "marriage penalty" or 
“marriage tax." The higher 
the two incomes and the

more nearly equal they are, 
the greater the penalty. 

Although two single peo

ple would be able to drop 
from their gross incomes a 
zero bracket amount o f

$2,300 each for a total of 
$4,600, a married couple 
only gets a $3,400 zero 
bracket amount.

So a married couple is at 
an immediate $1,200 disad
vantage. in addition, two- 
income couples pay taxes 
based on the same rates as 
one-income couples.

To reduce (but not elimi
nate) the penalty on two- 
income married couples, the 
tax law gave them an extra 
deduction.

In 1982, this deduction 
was worth 3 percent of whi
chever spouse’s income was 
lower (up to a $1,300 
maximum). This year, it's 
been doubled. Two-eamer 
married couples can deduct 
10 percent with a $3,000 
maximum. As with other 
“adjustments to income,” 
couples may use this tax 
break whether or not they 
itemize their other deduc- 
Uons.

The deduction applies 
only to earned income which 
includes salaries, wages or 
fees received as compensa
tion for personal services. 
That is, money earned as an 
employee or a self- 
employed person. It does not 
include interest, dividends

and royalties. AUo, the 
earned income must be 
reduced by certain business 
deductions and. contribu- 
Uons to IRAs and Keogh 
plans.

Let's say John and Mary 
Jones both work. John earns 
$33,008 a year and Mary, 
$19,000. Under the old law, 
if they had no adjustmenU 
to income (such as payments 
into IRAs), they would add 
their incomes for a total of 
$34.000. Assuming no item
ized deductions, before the 
two-eamer deduction went 
into effect, they would owe 
$13,361 in tax. But for 1983, 
two things happen. John and 
Mary can deduct 10 percent 
of Mary's salary, or $1,900, 
frirni their taxable income, 
whether or not they Itemize. 
That would make their tax
able income $32,100.

In addition to marriage 
Ux relief, the 1983 tax rates 
are lower. That change fur
ther reduces the Jones' tax 
bill to $12,034. The size of 
the deduction is based pure

ly on the smaller <]̂  the two 
salaries. But the. value of the 
deduction, in terms of Ux 
savings, depends og the Ux 
bracket the coupte's joint 
income puts them in'

Late filing: As of 1983, 
Uxpayers were allowed an 
automatic time extension 
for filing income tax 
returns. Under it, lax 
returns are in tim^ if filed 
by Aug. 13 as long as the 
Uxpayer files form 4868 by 
April IS.

TAX TIP: Although you 
must pay virtually all of 
your Ux lubility ly  April 15 
when filing for an extension, 
you can defer making your 
IRA contribution until you 
finally file your form 1040 
before the end of the exten
sion period. ThO same is 
true for your Keoh account 
assuming the Keogh is 
esUblished before Dk . 31. 
This means you can uke 
your IRA or Keogh contribu
tion into account when com
puting your tax liability on 
your form 4868.

Happy JSIew Year! -,

B\ Elbe Grossman
Alexander sees drama~in courage

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Poor Jane, always the 
mouse, the shy young Elea
nor Roosevelt in TV's “Elea
nor and Franklin', the 
cowering bookkeeper on 
screen in "All the Presi
dent's Men "

Phooey Elanor Roosevelt
?;rew up and soared and. as 
or the bookkeeper. 1 knew 

reading that little scene it 
was terrific.” says Jane 
Alexander with enthusiasm. 

■ “She was scared to death, 
carrying all this information 
about the slush fund but she 
makes this decision (on

camera!) to divulge it. That 
took an enormous amount of 
courage, although I don’t 
think she thought of it that
way.”

Doesn't matter. Ms. Alex
ander did. and where cour
age lies the soft, slender 
actress finds drama. “I'm 
really interested in that 
point in a person's life when 
they choose to take a step 
they would not ordinarily 
take, and why not? Because 
they're vulnerable in some 
way ”

Yet. when she was playing 
the mother in “TesUment.” 
Lvnne Littman's haunting 
film about “life" after the

AWARD-WINNING actress Jane Alexander says that la 
her work she te “really interested in that point in a 
person's life when they choose to Uke a step they would 
not ordinarily take.”

bomb, “1 never thought of 
being courageous or noble.” 
she says. “All I thought 
about was how to get
through the day and not let 

ilTi -us fall apart And I had this 
little beacon of hope in my 
mind that we were going to 
be rescued.” A new thought 
strikes her and she adds, 
“Maybe that's what creates 
courage.”

One way or another, she 
knows what she’s doing and 
has  ̂ proven it with one 
Emmy, three Oscar nomina
tions. and a Tony Award for 
her first major role on 
Broadway in '68 in “The 
Great White Hope.” But all 
she can say abiwt how she 
does it, is to mime Simone 
Signoret who once 
remarked, “But my darling.

younger brother and sister 
in prosperous Brookline, and 
who very soon was captivat
ed by math. “I had an 
extraordinary teacher, Mrs. 
Sayward, who made me see 
math as such a beautiful 
language,” she says.

you just believe you are that 
person That's what acting is
all about. You just believe.” 

Jane Alexander has never 
not believed in herself as an 
actress, primarily, she says, 
because her parenU always 
did — although they never 
pushed, she stresses. Her 
father was a “flamboyant” 
Boston surgeon whose taste 
for theater she absorbed; 
her mother, a quiet former 
nurse iron inelegant South 
Boston; and she. herself, the 
all-A student at Beaver
Country Day School, the lit- 

allerina itie ballerina and horseback 
rider, who grew up with her

She pursued the subject 
for two years at Sarah Law
rence and then, since it was 
customary in those days to 
spend one’s junior year 
abroad, at the University of 
Edinburgh.

There, however, the 
teachers proved to be 
drones who robbed the num
bers of their magic, and so 
she took up the theater 
instead. Then, films. And 
now, through her own pro
duction company, roles she 
can't find elsewhere like the 
upcoming “Calamity Jane: 
Diary of a Frontier 
Woman,” a TV movie she 
produced and starred in for 
CBS. It seems an odd choice, 
but she says, “I grew up lov
ing the idea of the old West. 
My grandfather and father 
were from North Platte. 
Neb., and my grandfather 
was Buffalo Bill Cody's 
doctor. As a little kid, my 
dad knew Cody, too, and I'd 
listen to all these stories 
about him.

“Five years ago, I decided 
to do a frontier woman dur
ing the exciting days of 1870

to 1890, and started zeroing 
in on Calamity Jane, not 
only as a pioneer woman, 
but as one with this desire to 
be a man. But everything 
Calam engaged in that's less 
than virtuous, her drinking 
and prostitution, was out of 
her loneliness and despair. 
Still, she never lost that gen
erosity of spirit, so I think 
she ends up being enormous
ly likable"

Any role, all roles, seep 
into Miss Alexander for the 
duration, which makes home 
life with husband, director 
Ed Sherin and any of her 
four grown sons who happen 
to be around, stimulating 
(she was no barrel of laughs 
years back when she was 
taking revenge in a produc
tion of “Mourning Becomes 
Electra,” she recalls). And 
so it was with “Calam.” 
"She seemed to be pretty 
fearless and I found I was. 
too." she says. “I did a lot of 
my own rilling and stunts. I 
stood on my head on a trav
eling stagecoach and 
ju m i^  through a window. 
Stuff I’m not equipped to do. 
In restrospect, I said. I did

Intelligent, gracious,^ 
unguarded. ITiis is how 
interviewers find the 
actress, who refers to her
self in passing as volatile 
and somewhat impulsive 
and .who shied away from

Foays 
Fointers

DEAR POLLY — The manufacturer of my automatic cof- 
feemaker suggests that the coffeemaker be cleaned once a 
month by running a quart of vinegar through it. Can the 
vinegar be saved and used again for next month's cleaning.
or will it have lost its cleaniiw power after being heated and 
run through the machine? — H.F.

DEAR H.F. — There's no reason why you can’t save the 
vinegar and reuse it for cleaaiag the -enffeemaker two or 
three more times. The vinegar .will still be capable of dis
solving the mineral deposits that can clog the coffeemaker’s 
Mterior. Yon couM even use the vinegar for other little 
deaning jobs. But do earmark the container for cleaning 
only. -  POLLY

r

LOSE WEIGHT 
EVEN AS TOU SLEEP

THE 24 HOUR DIET PIAN PACK
Losing weight has never been easier, faster, more healthful, or more certain

Thr GNC Irvarcli SafT lad a diflioill 
asiignnnil H> dnvkip a »riithi k>» pnisiam 
dai puu Ha drnanda <m anner lalhrr than 
human «dl poner Thrji sciwned all ihr moM 
rffreuw plu» and axh r Ĵmimn. and 
îmhinrilhr brM id Blr tel Allhoufh ludualy 

rtpmrd a mndr. 'ate id pnipir arr 
dmcnliinti dl» thirr-pan pmpnm as |i»i that

pniwih hormonrs «tiirh dirm your syMrm m 
hum (at fur tvttfi insind id pnHrin nr 
caihidndraln—a reversal id dir usual pmteM 
Th» action » amUmatusly rffertne even duitns 
sleep

I. Ghacoaunnaii hdpa you ahrd m avenge 
Afte Jadf tu oat poond a day. Tuo
(pluciaiiamian capsidrs uhm hnur brfiae 
atra» wHh an X Ita idass id wurr fnna a 
naiaral hiph Tther ari dui ledurrs aamunls id 
(mal yna lired m Irei fuO. and ahii pnntdrs dir 
hulk ynur sysimi nmds far pasantg more 
calmlrs laidigniied lan id dir hody

3. frcvenlron aarneei lieafclii»l aatrlUanal 
kaiaacr. Th» high pnimry vHxmm and miiirral 
suppiraimi dekse» dir all rniparual nulillioiial 
rrcpaimim» yiiur hndy nrrds ai kud ynur 
liest. feri ynur tirsi and wirh ynur hrsi
.hkaaknr Cnanwcr Ur uncimdilHaialy 
guaranirr dal da 24 Hour Diri Pian hct 
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public speaking
Eleanor Roosevelt

until she
played
and took courage from the 
First Lady's own triumph 
over that.

Then there’s Edward 
Herrmann, who was Frank
lin to Miss Alexander's 
Eleanor and who said she 
could “ice a room if some
one breaks a social rule.” 
Reminded of this, she's puz
zled for a moment, then 
laughs and says, “That's a 
go(^ assessment of me. The 
most important aspect of 
my friendship is uncondi
tional love and loyalty. I 
expect it from my few very 
cloae friends — and I give it 
r- and if a friend came into 
this room and said in front 
of you how much they dis
liked Testament,’ I mould 
ice the room. As a friend, 
they have no business doing 
that,” she bristles, “in par
ticular in front of you.''

So much for poor Jane.

Begin The New 
Yeor With

Slendercise 
Exercise 
Classes

Coronotlo Center 665-0444
FUN WAY To 
Get Slim & Trim For The Whole Family

ion. 2&3 5th Week FreeCIOUM
Day 
M-W-F 
T-TH. 
SAT.

A.M.
6:00, 8:30, 9:30 

8:30, 9:30 
9:30 Only

P.M.
4:15, 5:30 

4:15, 5:30, 6:30

Expectant Mothers
Basic Beginners 
T-TH 9:30. 5 J0

ENROLL
EARLY

Men's. Closses
M-6J0
TM-7:45

CLASS SIZE 
LIMITED

PRE-INVENTORY SA LE  
SA VE 50%

A  hAikoso
.fvyor® Sets Christmas

Decorations %
6r,

°Se

">s
OSs

\,o°^
P'lO«

Stuffed
Animals

VVo'
9o<^

Of!

We'll be closed 
Monday so come 
sove Tuesday!

loó pampaá
Coronado Center 665-5033

tU Jumping-JackSu

Sale
Now 
Thru 

Jan. ISth

Priced from

White high tops 
not included

We will be cloeed Monday, Jan. 2nd

9:N-s:3o  ̂ J&M Familv ^lioe Store
_ _  (fonu^ John Oettla Bhoaa)
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* Drilling intentions
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INTENTIONS TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Borgcr Welding. Inc. no i  
O'Neal (40 aci 3W from South 

, IkWett line. Sec SI. 4. I&GN, 7 
mi northwest from White 
Deer, PD 3600. start on 
approval (Box S210, Borger, 
TX 79007)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
J.C. Daniels Energy Co. 
Hendrix (ISO ac) Sec iH . B • 
2. HAGN. m  mi southwest 
from Pampa. PD 4000. start 

'on approval (Box 23S4. 
Pampa. TX 7906S) for the 
following wells: 

no 7.2310 from North A 990 
from E u t line of Sec 

no 8. 330 from North A 1450 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY (PANHANDLE)P- 
2 Exploration, no 2 Patton 
(ISO ac) 330 from North A 990 
from East line. Sec 61. B - 2. 
HAGN. 4 mi west from 
Lefors. PD 3100. start on 
approval (7120 I • 40 West. 
Suite 2S3. Amarillo. TX 79106) 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A» 
NW G R U V E R  U p p e r  
Morrow) Brock Exploration 
Corp. no 2 ■ 304 Anderson (640 
ac) 467 from North A East 
line. Sec 304. 2. GHAH. 1 mi 
west from Gruver. PD 7500. 
s ta rt on approval  (231 
Carpndelet St. Fifth Floor. 
New Orleans. LA 70130) 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Tenneco Oil 
Co. no 2 • 22 Hobart (640 ac) 
467 from South A West line. 
Sec 22. A - 1. HAGN. 20 mi 
south from Canadian. PD 
11400. start on approval (3000 
United Founders Blvd. Okla 
City. OK 73112)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
GILL RANCH Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp.  no- 1 
Mathers “C" (656 ac) 1980 
from South A East line. Sec 
23. A • 2. HAGN. ^ m i  
southeast from Miami. PD 
12200. start on approval (900 
Wilco Bldg. Midland. TX 
79701)

its

>5-5033

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) North Star 
wroleum Corp. no 6 Ethel 
^ i t t  (560 ac) 1706 from 
^ h  A 2310 frofh East line. 
Lot 51. S.'^.J. Hall Survey. 9 
ml west • northwest fro 
Stinnett. PD 3400, start on 
W roval (Box 128. Sanford. 
«79078)

^ H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  L R 
Spradling. Monty (200ac) Sec 
15, X - 03, John H. Gibson 
survey, 8 mi west from 
Borger. PD 3200, start on 
approval (Box 5210. Borger, 
TX 79007) for the following 
wells:

no 2,2344 from'South A 1270 
from West line of Sec

no 3. 330 from South A East 
line of Sec

LIPSCOMB (DUKE - MAY 
Tonkawa) Santa Fe Energy 
Co, no4C.T Phillips “A” (158 
ac) 710 from North A 660 from 
East |ine. Sec 154, 10. SPRR, 
4.5 mi west from Darrouzett, 
PD 6600. start dn approval 
(One West Third. Suite 500 
Tulsa, OK 74103)

OCHI LTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Upper Morrow) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration Co. no 2 - 845 
Ellis Ranch (651 ac) 1250 
from South A West line. Sec 
845. 43, HATC. 13 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 
9050, start on approval (Box 
631. Amarillo, TX 79173)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
Upper Morrow) Woods 
Petroleum Corp, no 146A 
Ginter (160 ac) 467 from 
North A West line. Sec 140.10, 
SPRR, 2 mi northwest from 
Booker, PD 8400, start on 
a p p r o v a l  (3817 NW 
Expressway. Suite 700, Okla 
City. OK 73112)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
NORTH BOOKER Upper 
Morrow) H A LOperating Co. 
no 2 - 57 Sell (640 ac) 1980 
from North A 660 from East

line. Sec 57, 10. HTAB. 4 mi 
northeast from Huntoon, PD. 
6400. start on »provai (Box 
7506. Amarillo, TX 79114)

POTTER (PANHANDLE) 
Fraley Energy Corp. Inc. no 
61 • 1 Masterson "D” (1367 
ac) 965 from North A 1130 
from West line. Sec 16. 3. 
GAM. 20 mi northwest from 
Amartlh). PD 2300, start on 
approval (714 S. Tyler. Suite 
301. Amarillo.TX 79101 )

ROBERTS (CATS CREEK 
Lower Cherokee) Tenneco Oil 
Co, no 5 - 6 Morrison "B" (601 
ac) 2100 from South A 1650 
from West line. Sec 6, 44. W. 
Simms Survey,  20 mi 
northwest from Pampa. PD 
8900, start on approval

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
McMORDIE RANCH 11000) 
Ladd Petroleum Corp, no 1 
Young (509 ac) 933 from 
South A West line. Sec 8, A • 1, 
ELARR, 13 mi north from 
Miami, PD 12000, has been 
approved (Box 2848. Tulsa. 
OK 74101)
AMENDED INTENTION TO 

DRILL
HUTCHINSON (WILLOW 

CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Tenneco Oil Co. no 2 • 7 
Brainard "A" (640 ac) 1000 
from South A 1200 from West 
line. Sec 7. E. HAGN. 22 mi 
east from" Alpha. PD 8400. 
start on approval. Amended 
location
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Amacan, Ltd. no 2 Mobil Fee. 
Sec 39.4. lAGN. elev 3244 gr. 
spud 11 • 2 • 83, drig compì 11 - 
6 - 8 3 .  tested 12 - 20 - 83. ’ 
pumped 7 bbl of 34 grav oil 
plus 10 bbls water. GOR 2200. 
perforated 3176 ■ 3242. TD 3320

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Amacan Ltd. no 3 Mobil Fee. 
Sec 39. 4. lAGN, elev 3255 gr. 
spud 11-7-83. drig compì 11 - 
12 83. tested 12 - 22 - 83.
pumped 7 bbl of 34 grav oil 
plus 12 bbls water. GOR 3829.

perforated 2692 - 3052. TD 3200
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Amacan Ltd, no 4 Mobil Fee, 
Sec 39.4. lAGN. elev 3243 gr. 
spud 11-13--63, drig compì 11 
^17-83,  tested 12 - 24 - 63. 
pumped 29 bbls of 34 grav oil 
plus 30 bbls water, GOR 7(Ì3, 
perforated 3156 - 3304. TD 3331

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Meyer Oil Co,' Inc, no 2 
Bobbitt. Sec 29.7, lAGN, elev 
3347.8 gr. spud 10 -13 - 62. drig 
compì 10 - 21 - 62. tested 12 -19
- 63, pumped 6 bbl of 40 grav 
oil plus 5 bbls water, GOR 527, 
perforated 2985 - 3186. TD 3224

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T Oil 
Co, no 33 Carver Area 
Waterflood 2, Block 7. J.J 
Hall Survey, elev 3347.8 gr, 
spud 10-6-83. drig compì 10 - 
10 - 63. tested 12 - 14 - 83. 
pumped 12 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 40 bbls water, GOR 6350 - 
1, perforated 3161 - 3228, TD 
3246. PBTD3234

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrow) Airioco 
Prc^uction Co, no 2 Henry 
Schoenhals. Sec 1158. 43, 
HATC. elev 2844 gr, spud 9 - 29
- S3, drig compì 10 - 17 - 83. 
tested 12 -13 - 83. pumped 24 
bbl of 40.5 grav oil plus t)o 
water, GOR 2208. perforated 
8522 - 8544, TD 8680, PBTD 
8589

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp, no 4 
GramsUff. Sec 58.10. HTAB. 
elev 2848 kb, spud 11-21-83. 
drig compì 12 - 8 -83. tested 12
- 14 - 83. flowed 212 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus no water thru 24 - 
64" choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure, tbg pressure 290. 
GOR 840, perforated 8040 - 
8082. TD 8120. PBTD 8062

OCHILTREE (PARSELL 
Upper Morrow ) Natural Gas 
Anadarko. Inc. no 1 - 317 
Hurn. Sec 317. 43. HATc. elev 
2875 gr. spud 9 • 30 - 83. drig 
compì 12 -1 - 83. tested 12 - 8 -

83, flowed 58 bbl of 44 grav oil 
plus no water thru M - t4" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure pkr, tbg pressure 
143. GOH 2672. perforated 
9227 - 9234. TD 9460. PBTD 
9435

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp, no 1 - 
24 McMordie Ranch, Sec 24, A 
•1. DASE. elev 2617 kb. spud 6
- 25 -AS. drig compì 9-17-83. 
tested 12 -17 - 83. pumped 72 
bbl of 41.5 grav oil plus no 
water, (ìOR 347, perforated 
9408 - 9472, TD 9957, PBTD 
9680
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

L I P S C O M B  ( N W  
MA M M O T H  C R E E K  
Tonkawa) Falcon Petroleum 
Co, no 1 Marie. Sec 1045. 43. 
HATC. elev 2607 kb. spud 10 - 
12 - 83, drig compì 10 - 25 - 83. 
tested 11-17-83. potential 910 
VCF, rock pressure 1853. pay 
6470 - 6486. TD 6630 

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Morrow) Newport 
Petroleum. Inc. no 1 - 64. F.L. 
Davis. Sec 64. A - 7. HATC. 
elev 2280 kb, spud 5-11-83.  
drig compì 9-21 -83. tested 11
- 29 - 83, potential 1500 MCF. 
rock pressure 11179. Pay 
16725 - 17586. TD 17806. PBTQ 
17660

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Phillips Petroleum Co. no 11 
Cooper "C ". SEc 5. 9. lAGN, 
spud 4 - 27 - 40, plugged 11-18- 
83. TD 3105 (oil)'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
Exploration Co. no 5 Big Gray 
Saunders, Sec 40, 3, lAGN, 
spud 10 • I > 37. plugged 12-12- 
83.TD3147 (Oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
D i a m o n d  S h a m  r o c k  

' Exploration Co. no 3W Big 
Gray Saunders. Sec 40, 3. 
lAGN. spud 4 -10 - 32̂  plugged 
12-12-83. TD31I3(disposal) 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. no 1

Single. Sec 172. B - 2. HAGN. 
spud 10 • 2 - 47, plugged 11-8- 
83. TD 3129 (O il)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 3 
Single. Sec 172, B . 2, HAGN,

Sud 5 • 23 - 74, plugged 11 • 4 • 
.TD 3202 (oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc, no 2W W. 
Benedict. Sec 55. B - 2, HAGN, 
spud 12-29-41, plugged 12-3- 
83.TD31IO(inj)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no I05W G.H. 
Saunders N(T - 3, Sec 12, A - 
6, HAGN. spud 5 - 23 - 59. 
I^ugged 11 - 9 - 83. TD 2950 
(inj)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Woods Petroleum Corp, no 
lOSA Burton. Sec 105. 41. 
HATC, spud 8-9-83, plugged 
11-26 - 83. TDI3200(dry)

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
B(X)KER Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operating Co. no 3 - 59 
Hocking "A”. Sec 59, 10. 
HATB. spud 1 1 - 1 3 - 8 3 .  
plugged 11 - 29 - 83. TD 8200 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (CREST Des 
Moines) N a t u r a l  Gas 
Anadarko. Inc. no 1018 
Olmstead. Sec 1018, 43. 
HATC. spud 4 - 1 6 - 8 1 .  
plugged 9 - 13 - 83, TD 9000 
(oil) -----------

OCHILTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Upper Morrow) 
Falcon Petroleum Co, no 1 
Kellin. Sec 932. 43. HATC. 
spud 10 • 28 - 03, plugged 11-20 
-83. TD 9400 (dry)

OCHILTREE (HAYWOOD 
At oka )  N a t u r a l  Gas  
Anadarko. Inc, no I - 102 
Slack. Sec 102. 13. TANO.~ 
spud 7-4-81 ,  plugged 9 - 8-  
83. TD 8666 (Oil)

Peaceful Indiana prairies lies amid steel mills
By NANCY J. WINKLEY 

Gary Post-Tribune
GARY, Ind. (AP) — Mere minutes away from the Calumet 

region's stee' mills and oil refineries, the Hoosier Prairie 
flourishes, unspoiled by the plows of development and. for the 
most part, unchanged by all that's been done in the name of 
progress

It's a quiet place Standing in its midst one can hear the 
peaceful sounds of grasses blowing in the wind, interrupted 
only by the occasional sounds of cars driving by

It's a place teeming with nature and beauty. Growing within 
its boundaries are about 350 species of native plants, many 
rare in Indiana, and mammals ranging in size from 
white-tailad doer to muskrat'

The industry that defines the Calumet region and the flora 
and fauna of the Hoosier Prairie are. as the saying goes, like 
night and day. Yet the two live side by side

The prairke, designated as a national natural landmark in 
1974, is a 304-acre preserve By definition, prairies are 
distinguished, by their open areas of grass and flowering 
plants.

The Hoosier Prairie, owned by the state since 1977, is the last

remnant of original prairie in Indiana large enough to be 
considered of landscape proportions Pockets of unspoiled 
prairie lands may be found elsewhere in the state, often along 
railroad tracks and cemeteries, but a tract as large as the 
Hoosier Prairie is notable.

To inhibit growth of weeds and to promote the germination 
of prairie plants, parts of the area are burned every year by 
the Department of Natural Resources. Fire prevents the 
grassy area from being overcome by trees 

"We're on the map as far as prairie enthusiasts are 
concerned. They know there's something here that's rare and 
valuable." said Irene Herlocker. a Munster resident who is 
credited with saving the Hoosier Prairie from destruction by 
developers.

Mrs. Herlocker first became interested in the prairie in 1967 
when a neighbor and fellow birdwatcher who was moving from 
the area shared with her a secret birding site — a place she 
called the "Griffith dump." ^

"It made an impact," said Mrs Herlocker, with whom 
prairies have admittedly become a passion “ I couldn't 
believe there was something so beautiful only 10 minutes from 
my, home, and I'd lived within 10 miles of this area all my life"

Motel owner finds new use for train caboose
B ff^RCHAK best of yesterday before it caboose as a summer home. In their heyday, cabooses p r e s i d e n t  of  t h e  applied a coat of IBy BOB 

Associated Press Writer 
STRASBUR6. Pa (AP) -  

In 1970, Donald Denlinger 
s a l va ge d  19 cabooses  
destined for the scrap heap 
and converted them into a 
nuAel that boasts: "The end 
of the train was just the 
beginning for us."

Denlinger now wants to 
expand and to sell other 
refurbished units as adult 
p l a y h o u s e s  b e c a u s e  
cabooses, considered obsolete 
or excess baggage by 
America's railroads, are a 
hot collectors'item.

"It's a nostalgic thing. You 
want to grab a piece of the

yesterday 
gets away," said Denlinger. 
whose Red Caboose Motel is 
surrounded by corn fields 
between St rasburg and 
Paradi se  in Lancas ter  
(k)unty.

"It's the only place like it in 
the world We get a lot of 
honeymooners who want 
make sure their marriage 
starts on the right track." he 
said in a recent interview 

Denlinger plans to buy and 
refurbish a dozen more 
cabooses Six will be resold to 
people who want them as 
getaway housing 

"So many people say they 'd 
give anything to have a

we have a waiting list." said 
Denlinger. whose work garb 
includes a black conductor's 
hat. red pants, white shirt and 
black vest adorned with a 
gold watch chain 

A 25-ton scrap caboose 
costs about 64.000 They are 
usually rusting and smelly, 
and it takes plenty of money 
and elbow grease to refurbish 
them with plumbing, water 
lines and insulation 

"You'd probably have to 
spend another $15,000 fixing 
them up But what size of a 
house can you buy for $20.000 
that's ready to move in. 
turnkey? " said Denlinger

served as rolling offices, but 
computers now handle a 
railroad's paperwork And 
cabooses are no longer 
needed to ferry repair crews 
or carry tools.

So last year. America's 
r a i l r oa ds  r e a c h e d  an 
agreement with the United 
Transportation Union to 
g r a d u a l l y  pha s e  out  
cabooses The Florida East 
Coast Railway eliminated 
cabooses 20 years ago. and 
they became obsolete in 
Europe after World War II

"It's the end of the line for 
the end of the train." said 
Chris Knapton. associate vice

W a s h i n g t o n - b a s e d  
Association of American 
Railroads, a 40U-member 
trade group.

But the caboose — known 
by railroaders as a crummy, 
hack, snake wagon, chariot, 
zoo or shanty — is destined 
for new uses Some have been 
converted into banks, ice 
cream parlors,  jewelry 
shops, cabanas, hunting 
lodges and. in Den linger's 
case, spiffy motel rooms that 
can sleep between two to 
seven people

Denlinger bought  his 
original 19 cars from the 
Pennsylvania Railroad He

Texas farmer snaps at crawfish lure
By STEVE BLOW

Dallas Maraiag News
KAUFMAN. Texas (AP) -  

Maybe Hank Williams would 
sing it this way today: 
M e^-my, crawfish pie. file 
gumbo; son of a gun. gonna 
have some fun in Kaufman 
County M,

It (toesn't have the lyrical 
ring of the bayou, but 
Kaufman County has joined 
the Cajun culture It is the 
home of the first crawfish 
farm in North Texas

"T h e re 's  not another 
aawfish being raised within 
300 miles of here," Kaufman 
County agricultural extension 
agent Ronnie Roberts said

Earlier this month, Roberts 
and fledgling c rawf ish 
farmer Bill Shelton waded 
into a shallow pond to release 
200 pounds of bred crawfish 
they had retrieved from a 
c r a w f i s h  f a r m n e a r  
Mauriceville in Southeast 
Texas.

"Each ,4)f those mama 
crawfish will give birth in a 
few weeks to 500 live 
crawfish," Roberts said.

Texas has 11,000 acres of 
ponds devoted to commercial 
crawfish production, but all 
are spread ahmg tlw Texas 
coast, according to Jim 
Davis, a fisheries specialist 
wHb the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in College
Station

"But there's no reason why 
we can’t grow catfish in the 
Nofth Texas area. They've

grown crawfish for years in 
North Louisiana. And there 
a re  six operat ions in 
Arkansas — that ' s even 
farther north." Davis said

LouisiaCd remains the 
undisputed leader in crawfish 
farming, producing almost 70 
million pounds of crawfish 
last year from about 55,000 
acres of pounds Texas 
produced about 10 4 million 
pounds of crawfish last year 
from 13.000 acres Of ponds. 
Davis said

Much of the growth in 
c r a w f i s h  f a r m i n g  is 
attributable to the poor rice 
market in recent years. Davis 
said LOveed rice fields are 
eas i l y  conve r t ed  into

crawfish ponds, and an 
additional 5.000 acres were 
put in crawfish production in 
Texas in 1983. he said

There is no rice production 
in Kaufman County, but 
Shelton and Roberts have 
teamed up to prove that 
crawfish farming can work in 
cattle country

"We're going to have to do 
a lot of iMSic research, but 
we're excited about the 
prospects." Roberts said

Shelton said Dallas, 35 
miles west of his farm, should 
provide a strong market for 
Kaufman County crawfish.

"I've gotten several calls 
from Dallas restaurants since 
I started planning this." he

said "If I had 2.000 pounds of 
crawfish. I cobid sell it 
today."

Roberts said. "There is no. 
doubt in my mind that 
crawfish will replace shrimp 
in many restaurants"

He said there is a simple 
reason why there have been 
no crawfish farms in North 
Texas "They never had a 
goofy county agent and a man 
willing to spend some 
money," he said

Shelton won't say exactly 
how much he has spent on his 
c r a w f i s h  f a r m .  
"Considerable would be a

good word." he said 
A dragline operator was 

hired to dig six ponds totaling 
.Hl,acres on Shelton's property 
east of Kaufman. Several 
tons of lime were added to the 
soil at the bottom of the ponds 
to get the right chemical 
balance. And a pumping 
system was installed to 
maintain the right oxygen 
level in the water 

Shelton said the first 
crawfish will be ready to 
harvest about March. Once 
the crawfish ponds are 
established, mature crawfish 
can be harvested ■

Gas
News

What stunned Mrs Herlocker so. she said, was the 
unaffected presence of the prairie's abundant wildflowers — 
bird's violets, bluets, blue-eyed grass, yellow star grass, 
shooting stars — all in full bloom from the end of May to the 
end of October

Although unfamiliar at the time with the different species' 
names. Mrs Herlocker said she returned to the prairie often 
and began to learn to identify the flower types As her 
knowledge of the area grew, so did her belief that the land was 
actually a piece of valuable and virgin prairie.

That hunch was confirmed two years later at an Illinois 
Audubon meeting where Mrs. Herlocker said she had also 
learned of the prairie's uncertain fate.

The land at the time belonged to a Chicago family who was 
holding it as an industrial investment. Its estimated market 
value was listed at up to $3 million.

But Mrs. Herlocker, who formed and headed the Hoosier 
Prairie Committee, saw to i t  that the land, except for two 
small portions of it that were sold in (he early 1970s. was kept 
intact until she and her fellow preservationists could save it.

Six years, countless meetings and numerous trips to the 
state and national capitals later, they accomplished just (hit.

Exterminator bets 
a fortune on dog

HOUSTON (AP) — Exterminator Bill Spitz has a fortune 
riding on the nose of an undersized beagle named Tommy.

Spitz, says he sampled any number of gadgets designed to 
ferret out termites in his 34-year career with Big State Pest 
Control

"One guy had an electronic stethoscope." Spitz said “You 
put the thing to the wall and under certain conditions, you 
could hear termites eating. But yoii could also hear a dog 
walking around in the next room. stuff like that "

No method worked as reliably as what Spitz had been doing 
— looking for damage the bugs had caused.

So when Robert Outman approached Spitz early this year 
with the idea that a dog could sniff out the insects. Spitz said he 
was dubious — until the San Francisco animal trainer showed 
him a $500.000 policy insuring that the uog would not make 
mistakes

Tommy and handler Robert Arrington started to work May 
1. Spitz declines to say what he pays Outman to lease Tommy, 
but says Tommy 's life is insured through Lloyd's of London for 
$25.000

Arrington said that around his house. Tommy is just like 
anyone else's pet

"He plays with the kids and goes jogging." Arrington said 
"1 sleep with one hand down (off the bed) and he usually wakes 
me up by licking my hand"

All that changes when Arrington puts a collar which reads 
“Termite Dog" around Tommy's neck

"That's the signal that he's supposed to go to work." Spitz 
said.

Tommy follows his handler around the walls of a room, 
sniffing dutifully at the places Arringtoh has just thumped 
with the handle of a screwdriver in an effort to stir up the 
termites.

"Tommy seek. Show me." Arrington encourages the dog 
Tommy signals that he smells termites by digging ferociously 
at the floor in front of the wall.

"Dig 'em. Tommy," Arrington commands The dog paws 
away, looking impatiently at Arrington, who is withholding his 
filial command so a first-time observer can appreciate what is 
going on.

"Good boy," Arrington says finally and feeds the dog a 
reward. Tommy lolls on his back on the carpet of an expensive 
hotel room until someone scratches his belly

Tommy is bred to his task. Arrington said his coworker 
weighs only 17 pounds, compared to an average beagle's 30 He 
scoots unitor furniture and into tight corners like a wind-up 
toy.

applied a coat of bright red 
paint and installed showers, 
bunks, televisions housed 
inside pot-bellied stoves, 
paneling and curtains for the 
bay windows and cupolas

"People say that when 
they're inside they don't think 
they're in a caboose, and 
when they're outside they 
don't feel like they're in a 
motel," said Denlinger, a 
former museum curator who 
jokes that he was "railroaded 
into the business."

The motel sits 40 feet from 
the track of the Strasburg 
Rail Road,  an antique 
passenger train that steams 
by every 15 minutes during 
the summer

The gift shop sells $100.000 
worth of model trains each 
year, ranging in price from 
$59 to a $39,000 live steam 
t r a i n .  Speaker s  ca r ry  
continuous train music like 
•Tve Been Working On The 
Rai l road"  and “ Casey 
Jones"
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Betty Brosheors 665-3046

GIKAS
BACKHOE & WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
FULLY INSURED 24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
•S ^ T IC  SYSTEMS «CUSTOM FABRICATION
•  DIRT HAUUNG ’ «O IL FIELD WELDING
•  STORM CEUAR EXCAVATION

665-0389 or 665-4435 
P.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS

W & W FIBERGLASS 
TANK CO.

207 Price Road 665-3991
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FIBERGLASS TANKS 

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS ARE 
WE CAN SUPPLY-

SALTWATER-OIL STORAGE 
CHEMICAL - FRESH WATER

COMPLETE LINE OF MATERIALS 
AND RESINS

TRAINED REPAIR CREW FOR • 
FIELD WORK

, STEEL TANK COATINGS AND
FIBERGLASSING________________

Borgor Hwy. 1S2 Wait 
P.O. Box 2102 
Pim p*. Tx 79066-2102

THE OIL MANIS 
BEST FRIEND'"

806-669-7446
806-665-8121

NEW PUPCO A P I PUMPING UNITS o 
REBUILT PUMPING UNITS - SIZES 25^56 

NEW a  USED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
- PORTABLE CONCRETE BASES

RADIO DISPTACHED FIELD SERVICE TRUCKS 
- QELIVER a  SET ALL MAKES OF UNITS

ExehiWva manufaeturw of Cabo« pumpina unH parti 
ter Ilia  United Slatea and Caiwda.

SO U T H W E ST
BVSISESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxaa 79065 
806-665-5719

Southwest Business M achines
offers you  a choice o f

IBM “Selectric” III Typewriters
Model 6700
—Binale Pitch 

—13.5*̂  carriage 
Regularly $895.00

»850

Model 6705
—Dual Pitch 

—16.5” (»rriage 
Regularly $10^.00

- O R  SAVE ALL Y E A R -
Chooae either Mo<M 6700 or 6706 a t regular 

price and get a One Year M aintenance Contract,

-Or*“ FR EE!
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Today's Crossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

1 0ttp4MM 
4 Whk) inttru- 

m«nt (pi I
9 Eip«ntflc*d 

p*r«oo
12 Ooclrin*
13 fa it ot I 

ahip t  bonom
14 Saint (prtf'«) 
I I  School orgi -i

latKHi (tbbi I
16 Supply with 

funds
17 Summti timt 

(abbi)
18 Impudtnl 
20 Thoughts 
22 Lock optnai
24 Laigt 

snttlopt
25 Tiansact
26 Salfish . 

individual
32 O tti
33 Foi lowing
35 Contend
36 Posstssive 
3 7 Fall flow ti
38 Chtmical 

suffis
39 Giaan rdst 
42 Humiliatad
45 Movti s tiuck
46 Tannis

aquipinant
47 Ertanoi

50 On tha laft 
(naut)

54Xianatic
matanal

55 Bird s parch 
' "romisa 

sotamnly
60 And so on 

(ab tii. La t. 2 
wds)

61 Make a 
tpaach

62 Son-in-law of 
Mohammad

63 Canal systtm 
in northiirn 
Michigan

64 k4ora 
sagacious

65 Tabla support

Anawar to Praviout Puitia

u c i ia u  ■  u u u  ■  u c z iO Q  
□ □ q q I d —  
□ □ o o l c i
[D O a O U Q  

n□□□ni□□□o□n (□□□ (
U T T E
$ W A T
1 1 R I
s T A R

DOWN

1 Vary 
important 
parsons 
(abbr)

2 Is (Sp )
3 Christ's 

birthday 
(abbr)

4 Complied
5 Place for coal
6 Elderly
7 Sail
8 Needlework
9 For instance

(Lat)

10 Former 
waathar 
bureau

11 Kids
19 Snow runner 
21 Two singers
23 ktanservani
24 Teuton
25 Fall in d ops
26 Small quantity
27 Clothe with 

authority '
29 Amtrican folk 

singer
30 Math term
31 Sat up golf 

ball
34 Gold symbol
40 I possess

(contr.)
4 1 Small-minded 
43 Egg uteasil

44 Adenosine tri
phosphate 
(abbr)

47 Source of 
metals

48 Biblical 
preposition

49 Memcan 
sandwich

51 Circular
52 Character part
53 Small branch
56 Boundary 

comb form
57 Western-hemi 

sphere organi- 
ration (abbr )

58 Female saint 
(abbi )

Astro-Gmph
by bemice bede osol

Try to limit your involvoment 
this coming year to situations 
where you can utilize your own 
ideas Tha products of your fer
tile Imagination have profltabla 
poeaibMltias
CAPWCORM (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Protects or ventures that you 
either create or personalty 
manage wHi have splendid 
chances for success before the 
month Is out. Ma|or changes 
are hi store for Cafiricorns In 
the coming year. Send lor your 
Caprlcom  Aatro-Qraph predic
tions today by mailing $1 and 
your zodiac sign to Aatro- 
Qraph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. New York. N Y 10019. 
Send an additional 82 lor tha 
NEW Astro^ raph Matchmaker 
wheal and booklet Reveals 
romantic com patibilities lor all 
signs
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. t9)
Be a good listener today. You 
could learn something from 
ideas others discard They win 
work for you.
PISCES (Peb. 20-84arch M) 
Today m arks tha first day of a 
cycle where hopes and dreams 
can Stan to become realities 
However. It's important for you 
to be a practical visionary 
ARKS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
This Is a period of new beght- 
nlngs lor you. where your sta- 

■tus objectives are concerned. 
Your chances for raising your
self in the ranks look great 
TAURUS (Apr* » M u f  30) 
Begin a program today to 
enable you to add to your 
storehouse of knowledge

What you learn m this<^ime 
frame win be of enormous

QEMSN (May 21-Juno 20) Your 
skIHs to transform outmoded or 
unproductive pro jects into 
something usetul wW be height
ened In this period. Recheck 
the scrap pUe.
CANCER (June 2t-Ju(y 22) A
com plicated m atter you've 
been negotiating looks like n is 
drawing doaer to a successful 
conclusion. Be patient — nrore 
time Is stm required.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is a 
good day to Initiate that diet or 
e xe rc ise  program  you've 
contem plaM . If you launch It 
now. the odds are In favor of 
your sticking to it.
VNMK) (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
prospects tor a more active 
and happy social life look 
promising now. However., it's 
up to you to home-in on a new 
circle of acquaintances.
UBRA (Sept 23-OcL 28) You 
are entering a cycle of endingt 
and beginttings. Unproductive 
situations wHi bo replaced by 
more hopeful contUtions. 
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Nev. 22) If 
you have yet to mMie your New 
Year's resolutions, this Is the 
day to do so. Put in writing 
what you hope to accomplish 
and set target dates 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Begin today to raise your 
financial expectations. Qet a 
strong mental picturo of your- 
seH having more and you'll flg- 
uro out ways to do It

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 18 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31"

32 33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43 44 ■

45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59 •
60 61 L 62

63 64 65

STEVE CANYON •y MHlon Coniff
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ENOÜOH MONEY 
TOPKEVEMTA 

5U/T ?

YOU P IP N T  
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AFKAIO
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THE WIZARD Of ID Sy Brant Earicer and Johnny Hart
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Oirop
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

T H E A W P E Lé  PARTVÿ OFF.' 
TMEVRE 
flyin ' out 
TO A  5KI REf.O’RT 
F Û F  A

ANP I  UP
^  OHANCE FâfZ 

TRIPLE PAV OVER 
TIME TOPAY JUiT 
TO RE&T UP .' 
V\/HAT ARE THE

HAPPENIN'?

NO W0R5E than 
EVEN money: 50 
I  REi-ERVEP A 
1,̂ NE AT Tf(E,. 

P0WUIN5 alleys '

TiAEVRE 
iälVlN' FREE 

N0I5EMAKEB6'

• ^

O ONE EVER ALTUALLY MEETir A MÖPEL-»
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

‘You get in on everything, don’t you?”

ALICY OOP By Dave Graue

MERE W E ARE.'/ LET  M E 
CAN YOU P IC K  I S E E  IT 

TH E LO C K ?

f
HA' 1 WON'T HAVE THE ' NOW 
TO, MY d e a r ; THEY/ FOOLISH,/ WHERE...?; PRACULINA/ 
L EFT  THE P O O R  TRUSTING ]

u n l o c k e d ; s o u l s ;
' I

THE BORN LOSER Sansoni

7 îWELL. Wii DEAR, HAPPY- ( new YEAR?)

A-»I 0
PEANUTS By OwfW s ML Sdhtdti

THE last 
WYOF THE year
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sa, <UL
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LIKEP about THIS YEAR?
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EEK «  MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

ot^  TKIM6  !.. . r  WILL hior 
TÖLEßVTE THEATT̂ ICAL PIóPUì« IN THE 
m> zone AF=TEK A TẐ ICHD̂ WNJ !

I » « M t e a w e e s  tm  'SSJ

e i ö r t ' r  .WKHXPTHAT I 
SrtcULD HAVE TO 
A0cur ôücri evem tualiïïes. ,
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MARVIN By Tom Annstiong;

I  PECIPED TO 0 0  
FOR/AAL FOR PINNER 

TONIGHT
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WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli

I  VYÜNDERWHAT 
THAT IS IKi MY 
SU PPER DISH.
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IN ETTHSi CASE, I 
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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By T.K. Ryan
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BOOM
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PRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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AT least 
PIER FOR 
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CAUSE
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Baseball manager Billy Mar
tin plays a pro football coach 
who reluctantly brings one of 
his players (Tkn Rossovich, 
foreground) into San Francis- 

^*0 Memorial for Ireatment, 
where he's adminislered to by 
Dr. Gonzo Gates (series star 
Gregory Harrison). The action 
takes place on CBS' "Trapper 
John. M D ." airing SUNDAY, 
JAN. 1

, CHECK LiSTINGS FOR EXACT TiME

f

REMINGTON STEELE
Pierce Brosnan and 

Stephanie Zimbalist star in the 
detective drama "Remington 
Steele." airing TUESDAY, 
JAN. 3 on NBC

CHECK USTiNGS FOR EXACT TIME

\
KNOTS LANDING

Karen's (Michele Lee) drug 
dependency lands her in the 
hospital, where her husband. 
Mack (Kevin Dobson), con
fronts her problem, on "Knots 
Landing." airing THURSDAY, 
JAN. Son CBS

CHECK blSTINQS FOR EXACT TIME

Patrick Macnee stars as 
Calvin CromwaM. chairman of 
Empire ktdustries. who terror
iz e s  hie management staff in 
"Empire,'’ a comedy making 
its debut WEDNESDAY, JAN. 
SonCBS.
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HOME OF THE O PR Y -T he Ryman 
Auditorium, top. the original home of the 
Grand Ole Opry, still  stands near

downtown Nashville. Inside, wooden pews 
gather dust around the stage that now is 
occupied only by tourists, below.

brMwy

AN AITONSO
Recap; 12/26 - 12/M 
Preview: 1/2 - 1/6 
ANOTHER WORLD -  Miss 
Devon uses up all the 
coraine m she cannister 
in a recifje thinking il's 
su);ar Felicia realires this, 
grabs the tray o( food and 
pretends to acridentallv 
drop It before Miss Devon 
can serve it to anyrjne. 
N ico le  buys camera 
equipment identical to 
Ted's She and lamie will 
put cocaine into the 
camera bag At the hotel 
party, while Ted is dis
tracted by lamie, Perry 
will switch the bags and 
Ted will be caught with 
the drugs When Ted and 
Nicole arose at the party, 
lamie starts to harrass Ted 
When Perry falls asleep 
with the camera bag next 
to him. Nicole switches 
his and Ted s bag The 
commotion wakes Perry 
up and he switches them 
back Ted goes through 
se c u r ity  w ith o u t a 
problem
THIS WEEK: Peter is
concerned about Sally. 
Donna squirms 
THE EDGE OF NIGHT -  
With Chris still in the 
hospital, Miles wonders if 
she should ask her parents 
to let Matthew stay with 
him. |im (arl sells the 
Whitney house bat k lo Sky 
for less than he originally 
paid because he believes 
il ’s haunted, leremy is 
jealous of Shelley's as
sociation with Preacher. 
Preacher tries to talk 
business wilh  ̂ Shelley 
lerem y steps in ana 
Preacher , warns him lo 
back off. Shelley looks on 
with great pleasure.
Tim  WEEK: Chris rallies. 
Preacher is confused. 
ANOTHER IIEE -  Preston 
is grieved to learn that 
Courtney has broken off 
with Vaughn Babs meets 
leremy and begins throw
ing things at him. thinking 
he is tance . M iriam 
rescues him. Dave's trial 
resumes Webster says the 
fingerprints found on the 
ftanic bar were Stacey’s. 
THIS WEEK: Stacey is very 
upset. Preston tloes some
thing unpleaunt.
THE cm om c IICMT -
Bitty traces Mindy to a 
hotet in New Tork and 
insists she come home

with him. When she re
fuses. he c uts off her credit 
cards. Ross is arrested for 
suspicion of possession of 
cocaine. The coke was 
planted by Molloy, a 
policeman Warren is 
b lack/nailing . H illa ry  
spends the night with |im. 
li.B . tricw to buy off Reva 
but fails. Beth and Philip 
Spend / New Year’s Eve 
together.
THIS WEEK: Ross has big 
problems.Mindy and Rick 
struggle airing 
CAPITOl -  Paula hal
lucinates that her dead 
psychiatrist is still advising 
her. Sloane vows not to let 
lulie best her again. Mark 
is determ ined to go 
through with his divorce 
plans.
lOVING ”  lily undergoes 
hypnosis lo find out if she 
really shot her father. 
Roger admires A nn ’s 
strength in a crisis. New 
evidence may clear lack. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL ~ 
Bobbie and BrcKk are 
married by Lee. Bobbie 
admits to Ruby that she 
hasn’t yet told Brock about 
her need for a hysler-

eciomy. At Grant’s hear
ing, the doctors decide 
Grant was issued a license 
under false pretenses and 
cannot practice medicine. 
The real Grant Putnam 
has a b reakth rough  
remembering his name. 
Amy is pul on suspension 
when she screws up a 
patient’s medication.
THIS WEEK: Bobbie is 
consumed with guilt. 
Grant’s past continues to 
haunt him.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Wendy calls it 
quits with Warren but he 
won’t lake no for an 
answer. Stephanie and 
Floyd flirt . Sunny is 
released from jail but 
receives a note from a 
secret admirer. Brian gets 
jealous when Kristin and 
Hogan appear to be hitting 
it off well. Sunny thinks 
Warren may be the other 
one involved with Rusty 
Sentell’s gun running 
operation.
THIS WEEK: Warren tries 
to reason with Wendy. 
Slavin is running scared.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Maggie 
confides to Seneca that she 
had an affair with Roger. 
Max, Joe’s boss, has a 
video tape of Siobhan and 
Joe making love. Faith and 
Jill argue about who owns 
the Coleridge house. Faith 
leaves town to take a job 
at the Mayo C lin ic , 
lacqueline hints she may 
be pregnant to keep Joe 
in Nice. Roger starts a 
legal suit to own the 
Coleridge house. Rae lies 
that Little John told Delia 
he didn’t like his step
mother.
THIS WEEK: Siobhan 
meets laslow. Leigh is 
reduced to tears.
ALL MV CHILDREN -
Greg breaks up Jenny’s 
wedding by bursting in the 
door and declaring his 
love for her. Jesse and 
Angie settle in a small 
town but afe recognized

*

Only tourists now walk on historic stage
■jrJOBCDWAROt

AiMdaM Pr«M Writer
NASHVILLE, T*qb. (API 

— TiMiriRts walk the etage 
BOW »hare Hank WUUaini 
•crfomMd “Your Cheatin' 
H eart," where Roy Actifl 
aang hla immortal "Wabaah 
Cannonball " and »here 
Minnie P ea r l  a q u e a l e d ' 
t h o n a a n d a  of  t i m e t :  
“Ho»»»»-dee!!!"

The Ryman Audiiorium, a 
ruatic red-brick building 
bulglni with memoriea. »aa 
once the home of the Grand 
Ole Opry, Prom lMS-74, fans

wooden pewt 
auch country 
a t Williamt, 
Pearl, Patty 
Robbint and

aat on hard, 
liatening to 
muaic greau 
Acuff, M itt 
Cline, Marty 
Loretta Lynn.

Today, about  190,000 
touriata a year pay a $1 to 
walk over tm  tagging wooden 
floor of the Byman to catch a 
whiff of e bygone time.

"The Ryman repreaenta a 
m a j o r  p a r t  o f  t he  
developm ent of country 
muaic,” aaya Hal Durham, 
Opry general manager aince 

.1074. “Moat of the atara of

coumry muaic when the Opry 
wat In the Ryman were part 
of the Opry. And there 
definitely u  an aaaociation 
that lin n  thoae performert 
wMi the building.”

The Opn, the legendary 
90-vear-old country muaic 
radio ahow, now orlginatea 
from the apacioua 111 million 
auditorium at the Opryland 
U.S.A. entertainment park IS 
milaa northeaat of downtown 
NaahWIle.

The Ryman waa built in the 
early lIMa for $100,000 and 
aeated S.OOO. The current

Actor returns to stage role 
for. movie ‘The Dresser’

opry Houee aeata 4,400. The 
R y m a n  w a a  n e t
a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d ,  and  
reaourceful vendora <Hd a 
awift buaineaa aelling old 
f u n e r a l  p a r l o r - t y p e  
cardboard hmMl fana for 90 
canta to the crowda of people 
who lined up outaide waiting 
U>gi in.

The Ryman, whoae wooden 
floor now aaga in apota, la 
oceaaioBally uaed for a movie 
or televlaion taping. Porter 
Wagoner, SheUy Weat and 
David Priaaell aang at the 

-Ryman during acenea from 
the 1M2 Clint Eaatwood 
movie, “Honky Tonk Man.” 
The auditorium alao waa uaed 
for acenea iwtbe Siaay Spacek

movie ,  " C o a l  Miner 'a 
DnagMcr," which w u  baaed 
o n  M i a a  L y n n ’ a
autobiography. 

The NaanviiWille Network, a 
cable TV ailwork, ia doing a"
apodal aariea on country atar 
S m a trtTubb at the Ryman.

In the mid-70a, Opry 
offidali contemplated rating 
the hiatoric atructure.

Tourlam at the Ryman. 
which waa Hated in the 
National Regiater of Hiatoric 
Placea In If^w U I be given a 
booat in another two yeara 
when the ci ty finiahea 
conatniction of a IN million 
convention center acroaa the 
etreet, which will attract 
Ihooaanda to the area,^

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newafeatarea Writer

NEW YORK (API — Actor Tom Courtenay 
played the title role in ‘The Dreaaer” in 
Mancheater, England, in London and on 
Broadway — where he counted the weeka 
until the end of the run. But he'a returned to 
the role again and now playa It in the movie, 
“The Dreaaer,.” with Albert Finney aa hla 
boaa,Sir.

The play haa two leading parta. Sir, an 
actor-manager touring the Engliah provincea 
during World War II, la breaking down with 
age and acting all the leada, while hia actora 
are drafted and bomba are falling around 
him.

The dreaaer, named Norman, centera hia 
nrhole eiiatence in looking after Sir and 
keeping the troupe together.

In Mancheater and London In JLMO, Sir waa 
Freddie Jonea. On Broadway, for 200 
performancca in the lNl-12 aeaaon. Sir waa 
Paul Rogera. The differencea between 
playing oppoaite the three men, Courtenay 
uya, poaed no problema. Sir, in hia dreaaing 
room, apeaka a certain way and Courtenay as 
Ma dreaaer reaponda.

For the movie, though, he had to make 
changea for different diatances from the 
camera. During a two-week rehearsal. 
Courtenay says, while Finney was learning

the’role, he was unlearning it and putting it 
back together.

Also, during rehearsals, Courtenay says, 
he and Finney became friends, which they 
hadn't had a chance to be before. "I took over 
from him in ‘Billy Liar' on stage. He left 
Saturday and I started Monday. We both 
came into the New Wave film thing in the 
early IBSOs. He did ‘Saturday Night and 
Sunday Morning' in 1941. I did ‘The 
Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner' and 
‘Billy Liar' in 1963"

Both »w*nt to the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Art. So did Ronald Harwood, who 
wrote the play and the screenplay, and Peter 
Yates, who directed and produced the flim.

Harwood and the director of the Royal 
Exchange Theater in Manchester, both
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friends of Courtenay’s, urged him to play
Inere“The Dresser” in 1979. He agreed. Then tfi 

was a delay. Harwood became discouraged, 
Courtenay recalls, “but I told him The 
Dresser' would go far.

“I was right. It has played all over the 
world and been successful everywhere 
except Paris, I think.”

Between Manches te r  and London 
productions, the actor was in Moliere's “The 
Misanthrope,” which he calls “a good 
workout" But the Nov. 9. IMl, to May 1,1912, 
Broadway run of the play seemed very kmg.

New Expanded 
Movie 
Informotion 
& Reviewt 
665-7726 or 
665-5460

and their names are turned 
into the F.B.I. Olga is 
upset when Jenny an
nounces she is moving 
back to Pine Valley for a 
quiet life . Edna and 
Dottie move into Palmer’s 
house as boarders. Enid 
tells Greg he is being cruel 
to Amanda by breaking 
her heart. He tells her 
it could not be helped.
THIS WEEK: Jesse stands 
face to face with the F.B.I. 
Erica is worried.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  
Jenny has a flashback of 
a man in San Carlos who 
came in and destroyed the 
hospital and threatened 
her with sexual advances. 
The man turns out to be 
Hawk who sees Jenny and 
remembers the same 
incident and his eyes fill 
with haired. E)elila has 
Maxie fired when she gets 
jealous of all the attention 
Maxie is getting from Bo. 
Bo asks Delila to get Maxie 
rehired and 'she agrees: 
Alec goes to Asa for a job 
but is turned down. Dorian 
wants to tell, Jenny that 
David denied he was 
Cassie’s father, hoping it 
will ruin his relationship 
with Jenny. Simon invites 
Cassie to move in with hinrî  
at his new place but she 
refuses.
THIS WEEK: Delila refuses 
lo give up. David and 
Jenny grow closer.
TEXAS — Rikki tells Nila 
he loves her and is upset 
she went back to Billy Joe. 
Max tells Reena she must 
gel used to living on the 
money he earns. Paige 
suggests to Dennis that 
they elope. Courtney finds 
Ginny’s medical records 
and sees that Ginny is 
pregnant. Ginny believes , 
the helicopter crash was a 
suicide attempt by Barrett. 
THIS WEEK: Billy Joe flirts 
with Elena. Alex tells Iris 
he has two surprises for 
her.
DAYS OF OUR LIVB -
Bo feels trapped by Hope

but he is still drawn to her. 
Liz will start working at 
Doug’s Place again. While 
Neil is staying with Liz, 
he grabs her and kisses 
he*»- When Liz doesn’t 
respond, he feels terrible 
about forcing himself on 
her. Anna climbs into bed 
with Roman but fails to 
get him aroused. Gwen is 
sick of Alex treating her 
like a nobody. She slaps 
his face telling him she 
doesn’t want lo see him 
until he begins treating her 
like a lady. When Roman’s 
gun accidentally goes off, 
Roman realizes the gun 
shot might have been 
heard by other people. 
So he and Anna leave. 
Don tells Liz that he loves 
Maggie, ^ e  is saddened 
but tells Don she will try 
to make a go of things with 
Neil.
THIS WEEK: Hope and Bo 
are startled by a knock at 
the door. Julie gets some 
terrible news.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -  
Bob is recovering nicely 
in the hospital but John 
fears Richard will strike 
again. When the guard 
steps away from Bob’s 
room, Richard enters with 
pillow in hand ready to 
smother Bob. Steve and 
Betsy run into each other 
at thé Christmas party and 
there is an awkward 
moment between them. 
Jeff tells Annie not to 
come back to the clinic. 
He doesn’t want to see her 
again. Then Jeff makes a 
breakthrough and realizes 
he never felt worthy of 
Annie’s love. Kirk notices 
that Annie is being very 
particular about her diet 
and Helen urges Annie to 
go back to work. Whit

gets angry with Diana for 
bringing Steve to the 
party and brings up her 
past love affairs.
THIS WEEK: Annie cannot 
get Jeff out of her mind. 
Brian is impressed by Ariel. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Vinnie tells 
Sparky that T rac i is 
working with the police 
and that the drug buy is a 
set-up. Traci is forced into 
a car by the two men. 
When Danny tries to 
help her, he gets hit 
over the head and dragged 
into the car as well. Vinny 
tells Sparky they must 
disjjose of Traci and 
Danny. They are injected 
with “ Hot Shots” which 
is supposed to kill them 
in m inutes. J ill asks 
Ashley to work together 
with her to foil Dina’s 
plan. Patty warns Jack not 
to try to delay the divorce. 
Nikki is disturbed by Rick’s 
strong mood swings.
THIS WEEK: Rick turns to 
Alison. Jill has her doubts.
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$ 6 8

♦ loco govt ran 
Also oeaK with CiMd Sup 
porr Custody. Visitation. 
Property Reatfstate OePts 
Out OF State Spouses. Ms- 
sinp uniocataPie Spouses. 
One Signatures Two-Signa
ture Divorces 1 Miiitary 
Name Changes

CAU TOLL FREE 
1-800-547-9900

I* a.m. to T p.m.i

BUDGET DIVORCE
122 Spanish viNage 

Suite 604
Dallas. Texas. 75248

BLUE DRAGON MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO
Sane Ju Cho’e Tae Kwon Do, King Fu Federation 

Tae Kwoo Do is now an Olympic Sport!
I Promotion test in February)

CLASSES IN PAMPA • CANADIAN • PERRYTON
CLASSES FOR MEN. 

WOMEN ft CHILDREN
Pampa schedule:
Mon. - Wed. 7:00 • 6:00 p.m. 
Tu«. - Thurs. 6:30 - 7:90 p.m 
(Clarendon (>>llege Gym)

WE CARRY ALL MARTIAL 
ARTS EQUIPMENT.

T.KD. Offers: 
iPull contact narring 

ital diaeipline 
ilf dafenae 

lack Bah training 
control

Maatar laatractor» Saim .
(4th Degna Black Balt)

J a d o

CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, 
JANUARY 9,1964

AT CLARENDON COLLEGE PAMPA 
CENTER - 900 N. FROST

S.H. CHO TAE KWON DO SCHOOL
TAE KWON DO

New Olympic Style ft Tradithwal Style
Bwt Self Dtfinra Phyeical Education
Mantal Caocantratioii Hiatoty of Martial Arta

Champioiiahip Tournaraanta

PAMPA TAE KWON DO ACADEMY 
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY H, tm

Í
Tuaaday, 8:30 ■ 7:46 p.n 
Moaday, 7:00 • 8:40 p.a 
Wadaaaday. Thara&y _

atthaatudisatSISH

. at Clarandon CoUafa Oyai 
I. TYiaaday, 6:15 • 6 ^  p.ai. 
a Prid», 6:30 ■ 7:45 pja. 
t818HW. ~. Poatar

(Soma BoralBf daata availaUt)

REGISTER  
I NOW

318^ W. Fosfer

We ara now taking applkationa.

Call for more iirformatkMi - 669-J410

BANG HO CHO 
INTERNATIONAL 

MASntR-INSntUCTOR 
(etk Digraa Blaak Bah)

MEW YEAB^

SPECIAL MATINEE ONLY 
ALL SEATS »2«

HOW DO YOU KILL SOMETHING 
THAT CANT POSSIBLY BE ALIVE?

JOHN CARPENTER'S

COLUMBIA nCTUAEt

2 :0 0  M atinee— 7:20-9 :15

UNCOMMON 
VALOR
G E N E  H A C K M A N

Seven m en with one
thing in com m on.

A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE

2:00 Motinee— 7:10-9:10
D EBRA WINGER 

SH IRLEY M acLAHiE

A PARAMOUNT PKTU M  I

2:00 Motinee— 7:00 ON LY

DIRTY HARRY IS’AT IT AGAIN

2:00 Motinee— 7:15-9:20
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A look back at events o f the past year
•United States economy rebounds strongly in 1983

■y ROBERT PURLOW 
AaaacIstcAPreu Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — By almoat any measure IN3 was a 
tine year for the U.8. economy -  whether you were a ahopper 

,  watching the price of hamburger, a laid-off worker hoping to 
be rehlred or a preaident hoping for re-election

. 11« economy rebounded strongly from 17 months of 
recession while prices rote only modestly and the 
unemployment rate dropped quickly.
 ̂ To be sure, a record federal budget deficit raised concerns 
for the future Interest rates were still relatively high, 
hampering home-buyers and helping push the nation’s trade 
deficit to record levels. And more than I million Americans 

'were still out of work. ^
However, after the tough economic times of INI and 1N2. 

things clearly were better. For eum ple, as yearend neared:
^  —The unemployment rate had fallen to 1.4 percent of the 

dvilian labor force from lAt December’s lO.S percent, the 
higheat in more than four decades

* —Overall economic expansion was pushing ahead at an 
annual rate of about 7 percent after the national economy had 
actually shrunk in two of the previous three years.

* —Home builders, who had their worst year since 1M4 last

year, were beginning new construction about 40 percent faster 
than in loe

—Big industry, which had been using barely two-thirds of its 
operating capacity near the end of last year, had raised that 
figure to nearly M percent.

—The stock market, as measured by the Dow Jones 
industrial average, had risen more than 200 points from the 
1,047.37 at the end of 1N2.

—Retail stores’ sales were up 10 percent from a year earlier 
— even before what promised to be the besl Christmas selling 
season in years — and companies’ profits were up even more.

—While sales, profits and workers’ incomes were risiqg in 
healthy fashion, prices, as measured by the Consumer Price 
Index, were increasing at a rate of less than 3 percent, 
potentially the best yearly record in a decade.

Most economists, both inside and outside government, had 
seen the 1N3 recovery coming. In fact, some of them had been 
expecting it a year earlier. But few expected it to be as strong 
as it turned out — especially in light of stubbornly high interest 
rates.

“This year was the year of the consumer,’’ said Thomas 
Thomson, chief economist for Crocker National Bank in San 
Francisco “They bought with great alacrity in the spring and 
kept up the pace all year. '

World events, 1983

Bom b kills Korean 
ollicials

Eartbquake caust^s 
I tidal waves 
1 landslides

c e n t r a l  AM ERICA HAITI

a Pope visits eight 
countries

VENEZUELA
Drugs discovered 
at Pan American 
games

I Pope returns to 
homeland

(Earthquake 
kills 4M

ENGLAND GERMANY

IOemonsIrators 
protesi nuclear 
missiles

SEA OF JAPAN
KofiMn .iirliner 

I shol down
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UNITED STATES

> % \

( Bombings 
continue 
in Beirut

liSs-I invasioni

i Storms damage 
('.ilifornia coastlinn

I h.iflhqiiake causes 
I more than $50 
I million in ilamai}e 
in Coalinq.i Calil

", I Two million foreign 
workers expelled

PH ILIPPIN ES COLOMBIA SRI LANKA
lAi|iiine si.Hn IEiiittu|u,ike kills morel

th.in ?00 I I Civil war continues I I Ethnic 
violence 
erupts

Wall Street hopes
By CHET CURRIER 
APBuslaess Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  As 
Wall Street dotce the books 
on Its second s t raigh t  

I  record-breaking year of 
rishig stock prices, hopes are 
runniig high for a contiquing 

, bull market in 1N4.
But most analysts caution 

that a lot will have tp go right 
• in th e  eco nom y and 

bitaniational p feats were 
achieved with considerable 
help fram the U.8. economy, 
which rebounded from a long 
tecasalon with more force 
than many experts had 
thought possible.

As ysarond approached. 
« however, there were tome 

doobte on WaU Street that 
such a pleasant surprise 
could be duplicated in 1N4 
Indeed, some observers and
pol icymakers  said the 
business expansion was in 
nsed of a-oooiing-off period to 
stave off renewed upward 
pressures on inflation and 
Intoest rates.

“Continued advance in the 
economy — while the most

likely expectation — cannot 
be taken for granted," 
observed New York’s Morgan 
Guaranty Trust (3o. in an 
appraisal of the 1N4 outlook.

Among the potential  
obstacles in the path of 
further growth, thie bank 
cited the stubborn problem of 
huge federal budget deficits, 
uncertainties about Federal 
Reserve credit policy, and 
“the fragile debt condition of 
developing countries”

At the investment firm of 
Bear ,  S t ea rn s  A Co., 
economist Robert Sinché 
said. “We think IM3 is likely 
to mark the best year of this 
economic recovery — with 
1314 and par t  of l l fS 
characterised by slower rates 
of real m w th and rising 
rates of inflation”

In the second half of the 
past year, many investors 
seemed to share that view.

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average — a relatively 
narrow sample of old-line 
blue chips — hit new highs in 
October  and again in 
November But stocks of

many smaller companies 
languished well below their 
peaks reached earlier in the 
year.

After a period of unbridled 
enthusiasm for stocks of all 
types from August 1332 
through June 1333, buyers 
clearly became more choosy 
and cautious in the summer 
and fall.

One important damper on 
the market was the behavior 
of interest rates. After their 
sharp decline at the outset of 
the bull market, rates began 
edging back upward as 1983 
paned.

Sinché said there was cause 
for hope that “we could 
witness one more significant 
decline in interest rates" in 
the first half of 1984 But in 
December, many analysts 
believed the Federal Reserve 
was leaning toward a policy 
of tighter credit that might 
push rates upward early in 
the new year.

Another major item on the 
m arket’s 1384 agenda, of 
oourae. It the presidential

Nino* draws blame

I Storms leave scars around globe
C Hr DAYIDL. LANGFORD 
•r*' isaarintad fraaa Writer 

lite  diaaalrons storms of 
lists Utet left ugly scars 

I >;krateN tha globe and «cross I - îhs United States wore the 
•wsrk sf the meanest “El 
Nias” in 188 f a n ,  but 
(trscasters say a more 
■rmalynnr Has ahead.

Ravaging floods or 
Aatghls on five continents 

-killed more than 1,8N people 
and destroyed N billloo worth 
of property and crops as

warm water ôff northwest 
Booth Amartea disrupted the 
waeM’s «anther pattiinig.

Pteovten flaharman long If»/ 
age named the warm 
currants B  Nino far the 
Christ Child became they 
y m a l ly occur around 
ChriMaMS shout ance a vary 

'decada. But by thisi 
ChrMates tha stroi«tst El*
Nino at tha century was

normal weather.
It will not toon he forgotten.
In this country akme, El 

Nino was blamed for billions 
of dollars in damage ,  
including that inflicted by the 
winter storms along the coast 

California and spring 
f lo od in g  t h a t  c h a s e d  
thousands of people from 
their homes in the Mississippi 
Valley.

Runoff from a record 
anowpack forced “cdistrollcd 
floodkig“ along the Colorado 
River in Ariaona. Nevada. 
California and northern 
Mexico. A siege of floods and 
mudslides that inundated one 

town and converted 
atroets to canals in Salt Lake 
CRy was called Utah’s «erst 
natural diaaater.

Ariaona in late September 
auflarad a second round of 
flooding from monstrous 
rains, the worst in recant

, s i i a a i l i« a r e t» n te  Thanksgiving, a sartas of

storms and blixsards set 
autumn snowfall records 
from the Rockies to the Great 
Lakes.

Tornadoes and floods 
tormented the South in 
December.

AKhough not blamed on El 
Nino, a summer heat wave 
killed more than 230 people, 
and the worst drought In the 
.Midwest since the Dust Bowl 
[days of the 1330s cost farmers I an estimated $10 billion, with 
the corn harvest the smallest 
In 13years.

Last winter El Nino also 
caused severe droughts in 
normally wet western Pacific 
a r e a s ,  in c l u d i n g  the  
Philippines and Indonesia, 
and UB to 18 times the normal 
rainfaN and flaading in 
Ecuador, Peru and BAlvia.

CLMno occurs when trade 
winds blowing «set across 
the Padfle inexplicably die 
down or reverse and the 
currents that folio« the winds 
also lose strength. That

“We worried too much about the level of real interest rates 
and underestimated the amount of pent-up demand in the 
consumer sector," he said.

And Allen Sinai, chief economist for the New York 
brokerage firm Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb, said the big 
surprise of this year’s rebound was “the ability of the economy 
to do well in the face of unprecedented high nominal and real 
interest rates”

For example, banks’ December lending rates for prime 
customers were at 11 percent, exactly the same level as on 
Jan. 3, and interest requirements on new fixed-rate home 
loans were averagíl^{ 13.N percent in November, virtually 
unchanged from January’s 13.3 percent

Sinai and other analysts, including chief White House 
economist Martin Feldstein. said recovery was pushed in part 
by the administration-backed tqx rate cuts Congress approved 
in INI.

However, many of them also agreed with Feldatein’s 
contention — which got him in trouble at the White House — 
that the tax cuts were also a main factor pushing up the 
government's budget deficit.

Unless a way could be found to trim deficits from the record 
fiscal 1383 level of just under $200 billion, interest rates would

Deaths of 1983

probablycrise higher again and the recovery could end in a new 
reoeasion by 13N, some said. They fear that as the economy' 
expands, heavy government borrowing to cover the budget, 
deficit will collide with the private need for capiUl, driving up 
Merest rates.

But political analysts as well as economists were quick to. 
note thri that would come after the 1334 elections. J

President Reagan, who is expected to seek a second term, 
received a lot of criticism on economic grounds during his fi^ft' 
two years in office — years dominated by the recession, pld^^ 
doshigs and lost jobs. But the criticism mostly died as the 
recovery thrived.

“ I don’t think the economy will be a key issue in ttui 
election,” said Larry Chimerine, chairman of Chase 
Econometrics in Bala Cynwyd. Pa. “I don't think it will hirt 
the president that much.”

And some other analysts said the rebound would be frteh 
enough in people’s minds that the economy would actually beis 
plus — at least among families whose breadwinners were (M 
still laid off by the recession or driven out of business 
foreign imports.

That positive conclusion assumed no new surge in inflation 
or other economic disaster in the immediate future. At 
yearend. none was in sight.

Tough acts to follow

election
’ ’ I n  g e n e r a l ,  

presidential-year elections 
have been accompanied by 
rising markets.” ^andard A 
Poor’s Corp. pointed out in its 
advisory publication “The 
Outlook”

“It is generally assumed 
that a preaidential election 
year will see efforts by the 
incumbent to stimulate the 
economy and thus bolster his 
chances for re-election.” SAP 
said.

However, the firm added 
that it might be a mistake to 
assume the classic political 
patterns would prevail this 
time around

” It is unlikely that  
President Reagan will adopt 
a stimulative policy in 1334,” 
SAP analysts observed “A 
series of significant tax cuts 
has already been enacted 
during his administration.

“Any further effort to spur 
the economy would likely 
result in a resurgende of 
inflation, which could only 
hurt Reagan’s chances in 
1984 ”

By CHARLOTTE PORTER 
Associated Press Writer 

By any standard, they’ll be 
tough acts to follow.

Grerge Balanchine was the 
leading choreographer of his 
time. Tennessee Williams 
was hailed as America’s 
foremost playwright. Sir 
Ralph Richardson was part of 
the reigning triumvirate of 
the British stage 

The worlds of art and 
entertainment lost some of 
their greatest and most loved 
figures in 1383. from screen 
legend Gloria Swanson to 
urban bluesman Muddy 
Waters to freckle-faced 
Arthur Godfrey 

Some deaths in 1383 shook 
governments.

Philippines opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino, 50. 
was gunned down on an 
airport tarmac in Manila, 
spw-klng a wave of protests 
Rep. Larry McDonald. 43. 
and M3 other people perished 
when their plane was shot 
down by the Soviets over a 
cold sea. further chilling 
superpower relations 

One death meant hope of 
near-normal lives for others 
Barney Clark, a 32-year-old 
dentist, was dying when he 
was wheeled Into a Utah 
operating room and tfiven the 
world’s first permanent 
artificial heart. He made 
medical history for 112 days 
before succumbing on March 
23

Some were young Singer 
Karen Carpenter suffered 
from an irrational fear of 
being overweigM, and died of 
cardiac arrest at the age of
32. But Eubie Blake, the 
composer and ra g t i m e  
pianist who opened Broadway 
to black songwriters, lived to 
the age of 100

ENTERTAINMENT 
George Cukor. 33. won his 

only ( ^ a r  for “My Fair 
Lady.” but some of the films 
he directed were among 
Hollywood's classics — 
’ • C a m i l l e . ”  ’ T h e  
P h i l a d e l p h i a  S t o r y , "  
“Gaslight”  Lynne Fontanne.
33. wiUi Alfred Lunt rose to 
fame a t one of the greatest 
hutband-and-wife acting 
teams of the stage and 
screen. Ira Gershwin, 38. 
wrote the words to such tongs 
as ” I Got Rhythm.” and

collaborated with hit brother 
George on such enduring 
musicals as "Porgy and 
Bess ”

Pat O’Brien. 83, played 
cops, priests and Knute 
Rockne to Ronald Reagan's 
“Gipper" in an acting career 
that included 110 movies 
Miss Swanson. 84, parlayed 
glamour and talent into 
stardom well before World 
War II, but was best 
remembered for her 1343 role 
as the demented, aging movie 
queen of "Sunset Boulevard”  
Richardson. 80, wanted to be 
an artist or journalist, but 
turned to the stage and with 
Lord Laurence Olivier and 
Sir John Gielgud ruled 
Britain's most outstanding 
theatrical generation

Godfrey ,  73, t rea ted  
mil l ions  of radio and 
te lev is i on  l is teners  to 
home spu n hum or  and 
unpredictable comments in 
the 1350s David Nlveii, 73. 
was one of the most enduring 
leading men of Hollywood 
HoUow-cbeeked Raymond 
M a s s e y .  33, b ro u g h t  
Abraham Lincoln to life on 
screen and portrayed the 
no-nonsense Dr. Gillespie in 
television’s “Dr. Kildare.”

Michael Conrad,  who 
exhorted members of the 
“Hill Street Blues” to be 
“careful out there," was 53; 
Joan Hackett. who won an 
Oscar nomination for her role 
as th e  hyp oc hon dr iac  
socialite in “Only When I 
Laugh.“ was 43; Norma 
Shearer, a leading lady in 
movies in the 1320s and 1330s. 
was 30; Buster Crabbe, 75. 
was an Olympic swimming 
champion who went on to star 
in movies as T arun and 
Flash Gordon; Walter Slesak, 
an actor who specialised in 
Nazis, killed himself at the 
age of 80. Slim Pickens, the 
drawling, gravelly-voiced 
cowboy-turned-actor, was 34.

McKinley Morganfield, 33. 
who took the name of Muddy 
Waters from the river that 
flowed past hit boyhood home 
in Mitsiwippi, plugged his 
guitar into an amplifier and 
changed the course of the 
blues.

Harry James. 37, led big 
bands in the twinging tunes of 
the 1340s, J a u  pianist Earl 
"Fatha" Hines was 77.

ARTS AND LETTERS
Williams delved into his 

Southern roots and unhappy 
boyhood, and brought up 
shadows of death, madness 
and homosexuality for such 
p lays as " T h e  Glass 
Menagerie,” “Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof" and “A Streetcar 
Named Desire.” He twice 
won the Pulitzer Prize, and 
was 71 when he choked to 
deathona bottlecap.

Balanchine. 73, emigrated 
from the Soviet Union and 
helped establish the School of 
American Ballet and the New 
York City Ballet Balanchine 
gave up his own ambitions to 
dance and  t u r n e d  to 
choreography, and at his 
death was pronounced “the 
greatest person in the dance 
of this century.”

Ro m  McDonald, creator of 
the Lew Archer series of 
private eye novels, was 37; 
Dame Rebecca West, novelist 
and essayist, was 30; Richard 
Llewellyn, who wrote “How 
Green Was My Valley.” waa 
77; Eric Hoffer, author and 
phlloaopber, was 30.

R. Buckminster Fuller, 37, 
futurist and designer of the 
geodesic dome, collapsed at 
the bedside of his wife, Anne, 
who died two days later 
Britiah art historian Kenneth 
Clark. 73. showed Europe’s 
g r e a t  mas te rp ieces  to 
millions of TV viewers on 
'•avilisaUon ”
GOVERNMENT AND LAW

Sen. Henry " S c o o p "  
Jackson. 71, took liberal 
stands on social iuues and 
hawkish positions on national 
defense in a 33-year Senate 
career

Arvld Yanovich Peishe, the 
oldest member of the Soviet 
Union's ruling Politburo, was 
34 Erastus S Corning. 73. 
who became mayor  of 
Albany. N Y., the same 
month Pearl Harbor was 
bombed, died in office.

Former King'l.eopold of 
Belgium, who abdicated after 
a c c u s a t i o n s  t h a t  he 
collaborated with the Nazis, 
w u  31; John Vorster, who 
served as prime minister of 
South Africa for 12 years, was 
87; former U.S. Rep. Wayne 
Aspinail of Colorado was 37;

Rep. Benjamin S Rosenthal. 
D-N.Y., was 53; Rep. Clement 
Zablocki. D-Wis, was 71

Former Oregon Gov. Tom 
McCall was S3; Rep. Phillip 
Burton, D-(^lif., was 58; 
Umberto II. former king of 
Italy, was 73; Julius J. 
Hoffman, the sharp-tongued 
federal judge who presided at 
the Chicago 7 trial of anti-war 
activists, was 37.

William E. Miller, S3, was 
Barry Goldwater's running 
mate in the 1334 presidential 
election; Donald Maclean, a 
British diplomat who with 
Guy Burgess. Kim Philby and 
Anthony Blunt spied for the 
Soviet Union, was also 39

SPORTS . \V
Paul “Bear" Bryant. 39. 

spent 25 years as football 
coach at the University of 
Alabama and gained the title 
of whmingest coach in college 
football

Maxie Anderson. 43. took 
part In the first balloon 
crossing of the Atlantic and 
the first such crossing of 
North Asherica. He and 
colleague Don Ida. 49. died in 
th e  c r a s h  of  t h e i r  
helium-filled balloon during a 
race in West (termany.

George Halas. S3, was the 
owner of the Chicago Bears 
and the last survivor of the 
group that founded modern 
professional football; Jack 
Dempsey, the "M anassa 
M a u l e r "  who r u l e d  
heavyweight boxing from 
l313tol3M. was 37

MEDIA
J e s s i c a  S a v i t c h .  

anchorwoman for NBC News, 
drowned in car in a muddy 
Pennsylvania canal. She was 
35 F r a n k  R e y n o ld s ,  
anchorman of ABC’s “World 
News Tonight.” was S3 when 
he died of viral hepatitis and 
bone c a n c e r .  T u r n e r  
Catledge'. the first executive 
editor of The New York 
Timet and chief of its news 
operations for 17 years, was 
32

RELIGION
The Roman Catholic 

Church lost the archbishops 
of two of its largest U.S 
dioceses in 1333 -  Cardinal 
Terence Cooke, 32, of New 
York and Cardinal Humberto 
Medeiros. 37, of Boston.

allows warm water from the 
western parte of the ocean — 
usually piled up by the winds 
and currant—to alooh back to 
the east.

This time El Nino coincided 
with another cyclical weather 
event, a huge eastward shift 
of barometric pressure in the 
Southern Hemisphere known 
as the southern oscillation.

The wanner than usual 
w ater and the shifting 
pressure helped geaerate 
more storms and influenced 
other weather changes

Foraeasters say ^  demise 
of El Nhw likely will mean a 
r e s u r g e n c e  of m a j o r  
hurricanes in the A tlutic 
a f t e r  t h e  q u i e t e s t  
Jnne- throngh-November  
aaaaan slnoe IM8. Only two of.- 
the Mg storms ware wMpped 
up, com pared  with the 
average five. El Nhw forcea 
tee Jstteream to move south 
and literally blows the tops 
off potential hurricanes 
lacubnting la the tropica.

STREET TURNS INTO CANAL—State Street in and vehicles to pan over the maB-madc river in Jme of 
downtown Salt Lake Citjr turns into a canal aa bridfes im . (SP Laaerpholo) 
are built to diannd floodwatert and allow pedestrians



I. I«M PAMPA NIWS

Too many politicians 
flocking to California

BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPET SERVICE SITUATIONS h o u seh o ld PETS A SUPPUÍS

r s c A i P f n
PuU line of cam tiM . 

14» N ^io tert- W im  
Tarry AUan-Owner

BABYSITTING IN my home - 
Lamar School Diatrict. Drop-iaa 
wateoiM. CaB MMM.

Tha

CHAiurs
ywmHwfo A 'C o r^

r To Hava In Your

liASC PURCNASC

■ ¿DONALD M. ■ O TBBEBG  
' APPPHUcal W riter
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. 

<A P) — Surrounded by 
m em entoet of h it show 
buteneat clients and political 
friends, Jerry  Weintraub 
c o m p l a i n s  a b o u t  the

E ates who flock to 
lia for the money to 
their dreams

'**We have too many 
puUcians coming out hei^,*' 
Wi says, ‘i t  is every day a 
Wlephone call and a letter 
»id a this and a that .” 
«Dressed in warmup suit 
in i Hikes after a pre-dawn 
lift. Weintraub props his feet 
(||> on the coffee table in his 
Wilshire Boulevard office, 
pictures of clients like John 
Denver and Neil Diamond 
adorn the walls along with 
¿loee of friends like Vice 
President George Bush and 
former Pr ime Minister 
Menacbem Begin of Israel.

P o l i t i c i a n s  c r a v e  
Weintraub's favor no leu  
than aspiring rock stars. He 
is part of a new political elite 
— the fund-raisers. They 
have replaced the big givers 
whose influence was lessened 
by Watergate reforms that 
l i m i t e d  i n d i v i d u a l  
contributions to ll.OM.

W e i n t r a u b .  L e w 
Wasserman. David Murdoch, 
Mi ke  Cu r b .  S h e l d o n  
Andelsoa. Stephen Moses. 
Michae l  Kassan.  Mike 
Medavoy — these aren't 
household names except to 
politicians. They court them 
because their Support can 
mean thousands of dollars 
gathered in a state that 
exports political funds to all 
pprts of the country.
„■"k lot of people call me,” 
lays Weintraub. “I haven't 
got time to sit with them a l l . .. 
I 'm  involved with 100 
Afferent th in p "  But, he 
idds, "I like the fact they 
Some here because I'm 
Bére.”

\  -  Because Weintraub is there 
W as t h e  r e a s o n  a 
•  o n g r e s s m a n  f r o m  
Tennessee. Albert Gore.

iourMyed to California to see 
him'Gore is running for the 
Senate seat now held by 
Howard Baker, who is not 
seeking re-electioa. Whoever 
g e t s  t h e  R e p u b l i c a n  
nomination will have plenty 
of campaign money. Gore 
needs CMifomia contacts.

Weintraub had no special 
reason to meet with Gore and 
didn't. A bit later be found 
himself on a business trip to 
China with Albert Gore Sr., 
the former  Democratic 
senator. Gore Sr. put in good 
words — a lot of them — for 
Gore Jr.

So Weintraub met the 
congressman “and I really 
liked h i m "  The upshot: 
tW.OM to 140,000 for Gore’s 
campaign with more to come.

Sheldon Andebon’s Bel-Air 
home is another regular stop 
for politicians cash-hunting in 
California.

Walter Mondale, Alan 
Cranston, Jerry  Brown, 
George McGovern, Chris 
Dodd, and Dennis DeConcini 
have all visited Sheldon 
Andelson'shome.

A recent visitor in the 
c a n d le l i t  e l e g a n c e  of 
Andelson's living room was 
Democratic congresswoman 
Pat Schroeder. Far below the 
Bel Air house stretched a vast 
carpet of light, Los Angeles.

Sludows flickered on the 
pale living room walls that 
rooe 32 feet to the beamed 
ceiling. The young, affluent 
crowd sipped a whi te  
California wine. The tab was 
t2Ma person.

Mrs. Schroder smiles and 
apologises for being ‘‘a 
c a r p e t b a g g e r  f r o m  
Colorado,” then savages her 
fellow Democrats in Cmgress 
for failing to react strongly 
enough to the invasion (rf 
Grenada and the continued 
presence of U.S. Marines in 
Lebanon.

‘‘I t 's  em barrassing to 
watch our leaders run and 
take cover,” stw says. Her 
l i b e ra l  a u d ie n c e  nods 
approvingly. She gives them 
more of what they have come 
to hear, including a slap at 
politicians who accept big 
money from political action 
committees.

" Y o u  c a n  h a v e  a 
fund-raiser in Washington 
and raise t2M,0W, but then 
you never have another free 
vote,” she says. On the 
chance for cutting the defense 
budget. Mrs. Schroeder says. 
"While welfare mothers don't 
h a v e  P A C s ,  d e f e n s e  
contractors do. Nobody wants 
to take on the people who are 
financing their campaigns.” 

Politicians desparate for 
new sour ces  of funds 
following the W atergate 
reform In federal election 
laws created the new political

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

Corral Roal Estafo 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596

SOOM FOB TWO FAMAIIS  ̂  ̂  ̂
When you buv^^osrtislhr fiwnWbed Î  bed-
_______  ••perate 10x141 foot lot

along tide. Empty lot it zoned for motMle
home MLS ITS

EVA W e e k s  r e a l t y  669-9904

MS-S«M SSS-S4M

I wont to wisho happy and successful 
New Year to the new owners of 
Pampa College of Hair Dressing, 
Mettxi and Jei^ Hopkins, orxJ thank 
aM our past students and patrons for 
their cooperation in the last five years.

I, Cecil Kerbo, hove purchased 
C-Bonte and will dedicate full time to 
servicing oil my customers' Beauty 
needs.

Cecil Kerbo 
C'Bonte

319 W. Foster 66S8881

cute, paopte who’U find M 
contributors of t2M or tSM or 
11,000 each to the campaign of 
a candidates running in a 
state far away.

“It Just aWted the stars 
from people who could give, 
to people who could raise.” 
says Andelson. “ I give and 
raise, but I certainly raise 
better than I give and H made 
people l ike  me rilore 
Interesting.”

As chairman of the board of 
MCA. Oorp., Wasserman is 
one of the most powerful 
people in the entertainment 
industry. As a fund-raiser for 
Democrats, "Lew Is in a class 
and category by himself.” 
ssvs Moaes.

CARHTCiNTIR
Sto W. Foster MI-3171 

Tile

Company To M 
Homo

13MN . Banks

PROFESSIONAL Schnauzer jnwmú
vice avaiisOM. Plat 
^icoi. and blackapricot,

la^ tM

I POODLE and , 
|. Toy stud ser- 

sihrer, red . 
tie Reed.

HARVliS BUfMRS AND SHARES  ̂ ^ -HELP W ANTEP IND TIME Around, IMO S. .Barnes. 
Furniture,

and

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE
PROCB^.MAIL at

K-f ACRES,

hundred! Noexperienoc. Pa Call SM-SI». Ownar Boydine Boe-
•sy. ______

IMO Farity, profes- ^ 
boarmng, all *

MMI STORAGE
You kssp the key, 10x10 wid lOxM 
x ta U i^ l  000-3» or OOO-OMt.

Tioo Trimming and Uomovoi 
Any xixe, roosonable, tprayfog.

Pwnpa Used F ^ r a i ^  and Antiques

ciaánun. Younameit! Lots of refer 
I G.E. Stone. OMMM

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all

We hopa you're haviag 
an A ^  urM m atT r 

00MS07

" Lowest PrioM In Town 
~ y-SalPrradeBuy-Seli-T _ 

Financing Available 
O U T O ^  0MAM3

GROOMING • TANGLED d ^ s  oel 
comr O ^  Steyy^j^ Annie Aufill.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maionn 

000-3007 or OM-ñ»

makes and modeb 
and Service, 1000 Alcdck

SpecuUty Sales
e S S m u m

EARN MONEY at Home! I 
tiaiiy, Hundreds of dollars per 
Details: Rush self aodr«

Poten- RENTOR lEASE
Furnishings for one room or lor

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
xmaU or medium size breetb. Julia 
Gienn. IM40M

reaacd.

Ue. 10x20, 
M im

STORAGE unib .now
10x10, and lOz

WE SERVICE All maket and modeb 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4»  Pur- 
vianee. OOOR2R2.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buOdlngs, 
corner Naida Street and Border

Public Notices
Hkbway. 10x1  ̂10x13, lOz», 11 
Call Top 0  Texas QuickTop 
OMOm.

Stop,

. .o n e s  TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE OF 

JACK ROLF ROBERTSON, 
DECEASED

Notice io hereby given that original 
lettnreteetnmenUry upon the EeUteef 
Jack Rolf Raimleoa, Decenaed, worn

SUPERVISEP STORAGE Space for 
(RaMin Supply

,  , ,  „ only for space
UMd. Dâiveries reoeived. Reaaona-
ble. 0M-16SI from 0-3 weekdays.

APPL REPAIR
grantad w me, tha undanigiiad. on tha 
27th day of Dacamber, IMS in (I Cama
No. 6,229, ponding in tha County Court 
oTGr^ County, Taxaa. Allparaooahav-

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
000-7930.

ing chima agaimt tbia BataU which ia 
curmtiy bäing ateuaiatarad ara ra-
quirad to praaant tiwm to ma within tha 
tima and in tha mannar praacribad fo 
law.

UATED tha 2Tth day of Daoambar, 
1963

LOB PAY ROBERTSON, 
Indapandant Bxaewtrix of tha 

EaUU of Jack Rotf 
Rehartaon. Daaaaaed 

Suita 4M, Hngliaa

RENT OR BUY
White WestingtioiBe AppUinces 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler 663-SMI

G-69
Building Pampa,

~ 179(1«

JERRYS APPU ANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Abo speciaTise in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart. 6M ^1 .

Tasna'
Jan 1.1964

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU major 
brands. BUI Anderaan and David 
Croasman. Ml W. Foster, M3-2M3.

PERSONAL
SNAPPY APPUANCE SERVICE

ijor Bratnas.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. «3-3117.

Service and Repair M ajor_____
Buy, Sell, Trade. Cash for repairable 
ap^iances. Next door to Snappy 
Shopper. Call Bob McGinnas. 
663m .

MARY KAY Coametics, free faciab. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 4 » « »

AUTO REPAIR

^L P T R E S S  BRAS and Nutrí -Me. 
tics skui care abo Vivian Woodaid 
Coametics. Call Zells Mae Gray, 
a06te»64M

FIRESTONE - ALL autemetive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we wUI make 
rSht. NO CHARGE. 120 N. Gray. 
60^419,1 • • ~. ask for Scott.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon CARPENTRY
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tueaday and Saturday,Ip.m. Phone 
6631343or I M I »

StENOSRCISE EXERCISE ClASSES 
For the wbob family 
“  • ~ 4 « ^

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6631246
Cordtado Center

OPEN DOOR AA mceU at 3N S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday. 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
669-3791. or lte-9104.

... Lance Buildeis
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling 
Ardell Lance «339«

SPECIAL NOTICES
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
aooustiesi ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. M3B377

AAA PAWN Shop. 313 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. J A K CONTRACTORS 

969-33« 699-1747
PAMPA POUCE Officers Associa
tion presents The Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri. 
January » . For ticket mformation 
call 6632300.

Additions, Reinodelini
Concrete- Painting-Repai

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

TOP O Texas Lodge 1»1 Tueaday. 
January 3 ,7 :»  Stated communica
tion. JTA. Chronixter, W.M., J  L.

lace. New 
W-ifMorfMJOH.

Reddell, Secretary.
Nicholas Home It 

U.S. Steel and Vur 
Carpenter work, gutters.

Noil's Cwslom Woedworiiing 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 6H W Foster. 1630121.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. »  
Dinner meeting 6: N  p.m. UMirsday, 
January Sth. Mastert Degree. Paul 
Appleton. Secretary: Ralp 
ron, W.M 4» W. Kfogsmilf

Milli

Smiloi Ramodeling Sorvke
covered porches, gar 

Tí
_______  ___mg :

Additions, covered pori 
ages, penciling, trim, ceiling 
cabinas. 6637176.

GUNN MAXET
Building - Remodeling 66334«

Lost and Found ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-

IF ANYONE in area of 16M block of

and Shrubs
Mood doop root food after 1st frooza.Lawn Plug Aoration

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

'^CMLOiRS^ 
6ROTH6RS 

• F la a r  tovoling 
•Howso fMaving 

.Deal wtih a profowlewal , 
Itw MHT thwal

CaRCaHeci; 

99*1

HaPWMtttO'

H )h.J \  H OH A H 7  S U I T !  TOO
80h HHS 0 7.\^ VLS

START THE gwEAR RIONT
AadbuyalovatyiwwhomelCOIJD N .C to ^ .lb a d im b r ic k  with au tha amanltiM. Must̂ MiOBy, the price b right.
Brlek3

CNAR6MNO FmOMBORIIOOpItednwm. 3 bate brick an Curlea, nÑ all of the cemforta, Sat«idair.denwWibnll-foda«i.foteafslarage.GiviuaaCapirai haal Mid air, eaUtosaa.
lO V liTi

Beautihd 3 bwireom. Ik b ih
lUVIAlU
kwiiiarrEaian Stodi ÎhMiMniUealnciu 

icarpetandd

aTK'’y ¿ S s t i^
Dt. water llPMt

I kRchan, 
¡alcargsfBg«. You 

.CnIlastoiM .lyoiLt
Than, Ihb b the hooM I
hiaiPifid carpet, new k _______________
ngH HN « b  shew baMtiy and confort I

A RIM EANNir N06W
OnN. Zkapten. QpM haM iPdab.kitdMnhM b-kH. 3oaiU|| 

a  c iw tiB a a ifo Msrlai ■gutted, sian f 
n an ÌM n  hack paEo aadlete mart. M u

O m C ISFA C I
Far ban. aat af tha ha« loeallaai In tewB and an N. Habart llraat. 
cSibvteelwAatelb.

tM N nam o% «3«B .4634199 MhoCh* ........................ 4634M9
K Osw ..................... 4934999 M BhCnm i .................... 493M I9

eaMW,lhr. ........... 4S944IM hten iw m «« .................669 4911
Us Cmsw ......................... 4934M6 ftea M M ,6 h r.................4439792

m eni A, P.. 
Texan, 7M0I-1011

ivtdope to CRI, Depart- 
,0. Box 1021, Borger,

room in your home. No credit

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Bidldiiigs, Trailer 
Hotnes and Homes 

0033124

NOW HIRING
Offshore Oil Drilling Overseas and 
Oomeatic. WUI tra in^ .000  - $30.000 
plus possibk. Call Petroleum Ser
vices at l-313nO-0C73 eztention 1«1. 
Alao open evenings.

- easy finaace plan. 
JOHNSON HOIME FURNISHING 4M S. Cuyler 003»! 

JOHNSON WAHHOUSE aSfW.Foeter M540M

OROOMNG ST ANNA SPENCE 
0039313

I  WEEK old white standard poodb 
puppies for sale. 00306K.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrtnrs, 
Compacts. Rainbows and. aU quera w n a n ssy w v M  M r a  w *
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purvianoe. 0039262.

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE 
Holiday %)ccial

A.G.A lOgallontanks-llOeach limit

TOP a  TEXAS INSUIATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blotni, Free

NEED EinHA Income? Become a 
awklee r

Estimatee »-5674 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Certified I 
Training Clanet j

Beauty Advbor. 
_____ _______ b e ^  January 3.
Class space limited. Call today

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0631827

Baŵ Green Parakeet, cage starter 
ktt- $16M. regular $36.M.
Baby fanroHamsters.regular«.«. .  

tei. «TM ^ach 1404 N Banks 1

«39774 or 0130127 RENT TO OWN
■WeMakelt.EÑy To Own

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 

and é ^ e r y  313 S. Cuyler.

WANTED SIDING Canvassers door 
todoor. Local Company,permanent. 
Neat and dean. «399«.

TV-Stereo-Applteiices-Funiiture 
" C ra W T  CHECK!

ay ttiru Saturday 139 p.m. We 
wUl be cloeing 4 p.m. New Year's 
Eve. ,

NO(
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S Cuyler 10309«
PUPPIES TO Give Away - Call 
«30313

- «311«.
BUSINESS OFFICE. Full-time posi
tions for ad 
ance billeri
tions for admitting registrar iiisur

• >rand3lT(---------------

PAINTING
registrar. WUI i.---------“ --laol

Medical ni

loma and be able to typé 43301
~’ersonneI Depertment, 

Community Hospital 1

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Apptiances 

Stoves, Freexers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HONK FURNISHING 
IM SCuyltr 0633X1

NOW TAKING deposits on cute, 
adorable AKC Boxers. Stud service 
available. «371«.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE Medical R n a , P 
37th Year of CentrodiMte Pampa portubity Empier. 

DAVID OR J ( »  HUNTER

Contact Personnel
Coronadg------------ .  —

Pampa. Equal Op- 
'sr.

W ATERKDSAIE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4M S. Cuyler 6933X1
OFFICESTORE EQ .

6632603-6837»
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 

ly AooufC 
IStewMt

^ y  Aoouttical Ceiling, »914 !
K i u r —

NOW HIRING
Canvasaers to help update local city

CHATEAU FURNITURE 
Credit Tenns Free Delivery 

313 W. Foeter » 7 3 «

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings. Gene 
Calder. «346« or »2213.

d re c^ .^ rM JS U JN G , NO EX-

INTERIOR - EX-TERIOR Painte«. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. BolinV»2234.

KRIEN CE « .X  per hour guaran
teed plus bonus mcentive. Part time 
and full time needed. Inquire at Di
rectory Office of R.L. ñiut and Com- 

4« W. Ki

ANTIQUES

NEW AND Used office furniture; 
carii registers, copiers, typewriters,  ̂
and aU other office machines. Also 
copy service avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyler , M 9-33S3

DITCHING

imUl, Room 223,

rnanent wUI be avaUabie for Ukiae 
who qualify. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M-F.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak FurnUure. De- 
preasion glass.collectables. Open by 
appointnicnt. » 2 » .

WANTED TO BUY

GILES CABINETS 
too W. KingsmiU, 
ways.

BUYING GOLD r 
Rheams Dii

s. or other a 
» 2 8 3

FURNISHED APTS.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through X  inch gate. 
6699592
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold BasU. »3692

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Outstanding Income Opportunity 
sdling Gounnet steaks. Poultry, 
seafoods. Local Territory. Call Ken 
or Al. 61343391«

BICYCLES GOOD ROOMS. «  up, $10 week 
Davb Hotel, llltk W. Foster, aean.
Quiet. » 9 Í1 3

BLUE GIRL’S bike. 
»2434

20 inch. $X ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. AU bUb paid. WelUng- 
tro House. »2101.

Plowing, Yard Work income, plustsk «temi-finÉii
AN OHIO OU Company offm  hy 

■ caah BoÜim s . -----* M ISCELLANEOUS
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call » 2 » .

TOPSOIL. LEVEUNG, Driveway 
Material, bchrisliauled. 9839111

Plumbing & Heating
ants Co., 
43«1.

Box 4X, Dayton, Ohio,
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Croiiim, » 6 6 X  (

HERITAI.OE APAR1
Furnished

RTMENTS

I or 217 Anne.
David or Joe 

6939K 4or»78«.
in e x p e n s iv e  FURNISHED 

S ^U ^W  t i Ä  » tIm apartments 66347».
PENSIVE FURNISHED or.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES
BUROErSPlUIMMNO

SUPPLY

NOTICE - RESUMES wUI be ac
id forti

___ LY 00.
3» S. Cuyler »3711

PHOPS PIUMMNG
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licemed and bonM . 432 
»3219.

, for the Position of SkeUytown 
CUyJndi ~  - -
be a real________
terested contact the 
Hall, »2334

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- ______ Weekly «0
_______required). AU utilities

included, tfriephone and iKal, p h m
NEW MANAGEMENT 

(No lease
free.ffookbTV.rMaids

.„ J S K le 'îg ï i
service. Covered .

____  OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 parking. Quiet, country atmosplwre.
E ini *"*®'™*' wSewne. American Hospitality atlion call BUI Keel »4767. its Itest. 1111 E. Ftedricr(L Rorich. . . . . . . .

Medicare
BULLARD PIUMMNG SERVICE

Plumbing and Carpcntiy 
Free Estimates i l S » !

........... ENJOY NEEDLECRAFT end ^  „ „
Jupiter 39tp»houriy.FuU-pnrttlme.WUl «"■

If?!”  CANCER EXPENSE, _______

heMWedneeday, January 4. ^ intoienti Only. Gone W. Leim

:y limits.

WEBBS PLUMBING • Repair
plumbing, drains, sewer *'-------
Neal WeSb. » 2 7 Í7

: ROTO Rooter - 1« foot 
. ; and sink line cieanbig, 

I » » I t  or 9634287.

_____ NEED EXTRA income? Here b  how

come?1nquire71zE. rraneb. After6 
p.m.

EFFICIENCIES - $163 to $2«. 
Water, gas paid. AdulU. No pets.. 
»14iDOT6»21« *

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decaU, 
pens, sigfo. Etc. DV Sain. » 2 » .

-4f—
DECORATED CAKES. RcatonaUe.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS. hXI S. 
^ l e r .  $« per every 2 weeks. Bilb 
MU. No chosen or pels. 6636676 
»6116

tions. Patios, Jtemodeling, Firep- 
Coibtruction. Estimates. TIM THORNBURG Plumbing New 

and repair. Call » 3 6 0 .

TAKING APPLICATIONS for a 
barber or beautician. Hair By De- 
nnb, »7 W. Fbator. »3M 1.

Gramkna's Ice box r a t  cake and 
Mr. Tcharneter. CaU Raba, »3473 UNFURN. APT.

ivement Co. 
roofing, 
3 » 1

EDDIE'STACKLE Shop-Contender 
rodi. Lifetime guarantee. Do-Il 
awlds. 1 »  S. Christy. »4674

Gwendolen Plaza Apartmenb 
AdtUb living. IfopeU 

»N .N alM n-666?(n

RADIO AND TEL.
Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA POOL S  SPA

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster, Duncan Pateta and Mac-

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

6639461

Guinite or viityl Uned poob, hot tubs, 
ilture, dwmicab.

3M W. Foster
patio furniture,

1312 N. Hobart

rame »  percent off. Complete lelec- 
tfon of leathercraft, craft supplies.

DCsUi
ment tl75 it  
Mid. 5Ò0 N, 
Jamie Lewi

_______m UMti
175 month, o

:wist

M3«18
1313 Afoock, m m ú .

ile.
Zenith and Mognovoii

Sabs and Service
BLDG. SUPPUES

4ERCISE
Now avaUabTe on rental____....
System of isometic exercise with or 
without weights. Small and compact.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnbhed Dogs 
wood apartment. Gas and water 
paU. Cdl 683M17 or »3397

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center »3121 420 W Foeter

ing, paintiM and ell types of carpen
try. No joo too small. Free esti
mates. 1 ) ^  Albus. »4774

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniturc 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SMOWTUNE RENTALS 

lI3SCuybf 9639»

TWOE
hooku
paU.

3M - Washer and dryer 
Good location. Utilities 

1 chUdren or pels. 9630237.
White House L
101 E Ballard

1X1
im aa turn 
S Hobart »3761

WHITE FOX Coat from the Hol
lywood. Size medium. Originally 

................. —  »2165.
FURN. HOUSE

) for sab for 66«.
A-1 CONCREH CONSTRUCTION 
For my type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floon, drive-ways, etc. Free esti
mates. ciui day or night, » 2 4 C  - 
»1615.

CURTIS IMATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos,' Sabs, Rentata, Movies 2211 Perryton Pky. 6634304

PLASTIC PIPE k  niTINGS 
•UllOErS PIUMMNG

FOR SALE: 4» gallon butane tank 
and regulator . 6639441

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished bourns. 66347»

sxs
Your Plastic

TBIVISION  • STEREO SERVICE 
CaU Wayne H ^ r  

17« N. H o l^ , 619-3207

itic l^ H e a d q
2711 

Headquarters GARAGE SALES

2 BEDROOM, 514 Yeager. $230 
month or $1» every 2 weeks. Call a$30$7$ or 6139111.

tv lUM H R COMPANY
! Line of BuiUn^^

Price Road '31« OARAGE SALES
LIST with The CtessUied Ads

KTRA NICE - Large 1 bedroom. 
pets.3Î)0.4î

W 6 » H o r ^ f w  ^

ROOFING
—  Ill ■ I 1 % .

LANDSCAPING
Mug be paid In advance

« n s x UNFURN. HOUSE

I ^ E  MONEY. Local business.
roof check, estimate, winter 

ratee. Guarateeed. 9639».

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removg. Feeding and 

Free estimatee. J.R.
trimming« 
spray ini. 
tfovls. » 9

MUSICAL INST.
TWO BEDROOM bouse and 3 bed
room beoM for rent. » 2 3 «

SEW ING
THE GARDEN AtnSAN

Profonlonal Lanbeape Desigi___
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

lOWREY NHISK CENTER 
Lowrey O m ns and Pianos 

Magnavwx Oefor TV's and Stanos 
Ccirawito Center 9933U1

3 BEDROOM MobUe home for rent ‘ 
Call » 2 3 «

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 313 S. 
Cuyler. Large aebetion p«yeater 
knia, cottoni, upholstery (̂ vbiyl and

4 bedroom, $373 ; 2 bedroom, 32«;

» % 2  ASK ABOUT RENTAL-PURCHASE ^ p d  ^ t y  and AsMCteb

Good to Eat
PLAN

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
« 4 bedroom, $373 : 2 bedroom. 32«: 2

V .  mr- 
Walter

- -U-----------¡iatei, loc.

•  MO) CARS 
•  MORII HON» 

•RVCRNIM
121 W, tMNn 9*3ST*S

TENDER PEDBaef tar,orpaA.8czton'
_________________________»17 W utyw r » 1X81 to m » ; »wo bedroom 11
«1 by half, a ia r  HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampt.
I’iGrocery.IbOB. 4U »"K ater,» 7 1 » .  B n a .D ru u  •*»»"»P

»7372  or

and guhar h  worn IWuKDROOM, 2 car garage. CalT

HOUSEHOLD Food ond SfMd

14U
Graham Pwniituiw 
UN. Hobart » S22«

,  ■ P rabb  Hay 
Ul 213221-2»$ g

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished bouoe 
In good location. Stove and re 
f r i M ^  furntehed. CMI Norma
Ward, I» « « .

URGE REDECORATED, on I»HORS.HAYhw.g..«.»p.rbg..

LIVESTOCK

CLOSK OUT
All 1983 Homes Are Drastically 

REDUCED!!

PROMPT DEAD stock m noval — — 
savin days a «oak. Call yaw local > BEI 
UMdoowd^,»7niortoUfiM

t h r e e  BEDROOM Unfunibhad 
tnUbr house far rent » 2 3 « .

JM g  3M TigiMr. Stevm
rawvB owBo ooM non

back yard. Call i

Also We Have Several Used 
Homes In A-1 Shape. Come By 

Ahd Qve Us A Try-

T X .C  MeM e HoNie Soles
114 W. Brown-Downtowm

" T O S T
6 6 9 ^ 1

■ ¿ t i  [ i s
MOBILE HOME PARK

2100 MONTAGUE 
CALL 669-6649.or 665-6653

fl'
UNFUl
111 N. Sor 
Il23.2g3 
dull basem
FORREN*
room, new 
Mhool. No

2 HOUSE! 
1-unfurni! 
» » I

^IC E. NE 
%ished ho' 
month. «5

tFOR REN 
N. Nelson, 
tachedgai 
» 7 5 6 7 «

2BEDRO 
lerred nei 
yard, ppp« 
rent. Inqu 
p.m.

BUS. I
» CO

New remo
tail or of 
aquaref«..2 .J «4AA .and 24« 1 Davis In
3714 Oise 
791«.

^HOMI

WILL B 
Dupbxes

MALO
I

Jan
Jad
M«

NEW Tl 
playroon 

' tgappoi

I

Needing 
show yM 
Geneanc 
»3466.
ONE Bl 
paneled, 
drapes s
BY OW! 
room,3l
Many ez 
app«Mnlitr
FOR SJ 
home 01 
Priced 

VM9-10M.

2 BEDR 
crete cc 
«10 per
KTRA 
ol city 
Theotil
a lty ,l«
roURE home in sume pi

R. e ^ y  f 
equal VI

REDUC 
Cuybri 
REDl/C 
Wynne, 
MLS IK 
Í1E.C

lOts.^U
3»
^*NLI
existini
W.OM.
REDUCKingim• iniTM- 
$12,0« 
»4.0«. 
apartm 
MUlySi* » f n i

When 
lab  3 
home 
dinini 
in bii 
wood!

TLC.

Seim
lane
wifb

LftTBI
lU llfl
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_________ 0
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UNFURN. HOUSE FOR SALE R K . VEHICLES
111 N. Somerville. Reduced rent 
M3S. 3 or 3 bedroom, double garage. 
A basem ent Call MA7IK
FOR RENT • Two bedroom ■ utility 
room, newly redecorated, close to 
sebook. No peb 66S-tf78.

2' HOUSES for rent. I-Furnished. 
1-unfurnished. Call MO-MSS or 
l«-3»I

c a r p e t e d  -t h r e e  Bedroom 
targe kiteben, large garage, larac 
laundry__rqom, storm ce lla rm  
Leh>rs. ns-2MS

.<u. Ki StASHfO
L . i  N«l»on. 3 bedrooms, n» 
u ths. den wood-buining firemace 
built-in gun cabinets/miokcase! 
washer and dryer, attacM  garage

g p t l S S S E i . ' K K S

/IICE, NEAT Two bedroom unfur- 
Wished ^ufc^ 427 Yeager. $2S0 a good deal
month. MA4230

»FOR RENT, 3 bedroom house, 2107 
N. Nelson, carpeted,central heat, at
tached g a r ^ .  fenced yard. Phone: 
MO-TSOfor 00-6190.

2 BEDROOM newly decorated, pre
ferred neighborhood. Fenced Mck 
yard, opportunity for part cash free 
rent. Inquire 712 E. Francis. After 6 
p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
• CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled waoes for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4S0 
square feet, S77 squarefeet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, S06-3S3-06S1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., AmarUlo, Texas. 
70100.

ĤOMES FOR SALE
- W.M. lAN E REALTY

717 W Foster
' Phone 600-3641 or 660-9604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 060-2l6o

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton ■ 666-2160 
. Jack W. N i^ ls  - 6606112

Malcom Denson - 6606443
NEW THR^E bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 666-6168 after 5 p.m.

• lor appointment.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home' Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer 
Gme and Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 
666-SM, Delioraa 6606864
ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes sUy Only ».600 666-4406
BY OWNER • Quality three bed 
room, 3 bath home with tree CKweb. 
Many extras. 23» Araen. Shown by 
appointment. 66A47W
FOR SALE In Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home on comer lot. Near school. 
Priced below appraised value. 

\  665-1006. "

I

3»

MIS

S h a ch ilM

OIVi THANKS ‘ 
When purchasing this immacu- 
lab 3 hednwm, newly remodeled 
home. Serve dinner m tho sunken 
dining area, en|oy conve rsation 
In bt&e living area in front of 
woodbuming stove. MLS 666.

SPARKUNO 
A m  owner home that has bad 
TLC Little over 6 years old, 3 
hodroom, IS4 hatha, central beat 
iM jlp a e  Is schoob A shopping

_ WAU TO TRAVK 
School in thb 3 beihnom with 
lane  kildien A dinite. Complete 
wilii single attached garage, 
modest pñm. MLS I »
_  ROOTS 
JRhat better Ihne to settle in o 
home -nib well arranged 3 bed
room ^  canttnllw atliab and 
ro a s te r  now owner. MLr8ÍE3.

GOOD LOCATION 
Larne 2 bedroom offering a good 
staff to home uwnorship lirtwiof 

Pint for

A d r y e r " »

IXCMINT BUSINISS 
Bneaptlonal opportvitty of haw- 
mg your own m  cteaning bwti- 
naaa. Ownor amring bwmsw A 
egdnimni A wmdd consider re- 
^ h n A R n g te h u y o r .M L S

.4M-B3*7 

.B A M in 
tó m  M M *

Oiofylh  
laiMhof

RsMmt.CRAD» .AAg.4S4f

. ...jti guuu ucai - Alanreed, 2 
bedroom house Excellent condition, 
storm wllar, go(d dem well, one 
com ply Week of land One block 
from school »6,000 Call 1-770-2116

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, two 
bath, cathedral ceiling, firemace, 
S o a ^ ’ microwave, walk-in

LOTS
FRASHKR ACRES EAS7

Utilities. Paved StreeU, Well Water - 
1. 6 or more acre homesites Bast of 
P a m ^ o j^ n ^  00 Qaudine Balch,

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;Jim 

Royse. 066-3007 or »6-2266

NEARLY A city block on South 
Somerville and South Russell. MLS 
640T Shackelford Inc., REALTORS 
6666506

Com m ercial Prop.
MxOO BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 6M-4218.
NEED 6,000 Square foot building for 
a K-bob s Restaurant - Lease with 
option. 0063736726, David Wilson.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage 
too feet on North Hobiul and ISOteet 
on W. Kentucky. Each tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. 66666» or 
0663136

Biirt Cwtioni Campon 
6664315 QMS. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« ALCOCK

. 'W E WANT TO SERVE YO U r 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories m this area.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAU.ER Park spaces (or 
rent In Aellytosm. Call W24M

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Ad^tion. 60x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N. Rider 1660079

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND A CC .

BAL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Lide MoM Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 6I63N2

P^ H A N O U  MOTOR CO.
166 W. Faster 6666M1

Open Saturdays 
BALM. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 1666374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 6062131

1064 GAUXY,.: door banhap »00 
or best oRer. ¿aU I4S-SI7

TRUCKS

LEON M ^ R D  AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-upt 

023 W Fatter 006IS14

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
06623».

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES ■ 
6664647 or 66627X

RED DEER VAIA
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montague 

0C666M or 0060663

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 

7W Foster --------

lOWCHEVY pickup, 4speed, IcyUivj -------... ------
One.

IIM) GMC - 44-ton Sierra Grande, 4 
wheel drive, M.OOO miles, factory air 
and power. 6K-SIM.

1078 FORD XLT Supercab, long bed. 
Power steering, power brakes, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM, dual tanks, running 
boards and tool box. Good condition. 
76,000 mites, »000 or best offer. 
OMIIOI.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud snd 
mow retreads, used Ures, flate, sec- 
U o n ra ^ a i^ ^ a ^  siie tire. Oil E.

USED TIRES
f7i0 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing availabte.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
H4S. Hobart i » ^ l

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 4  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
^wir business Phone 6& » »  or

Fischer
669 6381 R r . i l i \  li

0071 06623»

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
761 W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CAOILLAC-OLDSMOBILB 
121 N Ballard 000-32»

CLEAN - 1073 Ford F-260 pickup 4 
spoM manual transmission. 361 V-t 
engine; also large electric stove, 
good condition. ^  Call 0664406. 1066 CHEVY Body for sale 

C06K10. ask lor Tom
Call

669-6381
2219 Peiryton Pkwy.

RING IN THE NEW
Call to see this 3 bedroom. IH baths, fireplaoa. tots of ertraa. double 
garage. MLS Ml

RING OUT THE OLD
Ring in the new in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath borne in East From . 
Fireplace central heat A air, carpeted. Call for appomtment. MLS

END OF THE YEAR SAU
3 bedrooms, living room, large kitchen, storage building. All for 
326,000. MLS »1.

ARE YOU BUDGET WISE
»,600 will get you this I bedroom home on 047 S. Banks. MLS 0».

Jon Crippsn Btir.........065-9232
Rue Farit ................665-9019
Malho ahngrava ... .660-6202
Nonna HoWw Blir .. .660-3002
Lilith Orainanl ........ 669-4579

Doiwlhy Joffin 0«  ..660-24B4 
luthMcBrMa . . . . . . . .669-IOSB
tvalyn Bchordtan . .660-6240 
Jo# Fitchar, Italiw .. .660 0964

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Ctoysler - Plymouth 
22S^ice Road M0-74M

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREIAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of

(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
790», 860-0436, 6»0271
PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1« 46 on 
beautiful 14 wide nnobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-0460

DEALER REPO!
3 BEDROOM

2 bath. I4x» mobile home, wood sid
ing, storm windows, garden tub. etc

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W Faster 665-66»

CARS THAT Run - » »  up. Also bet- 
ter cars as low as »00 dom  and g» 
week to employed people 300 S. 
StarkweathtH- OgMIIO.

FOR SALE - 18» Chevy Blazer. 
Diesel, loaded, excellent condition. 
Call 848-24»

BOATS AND A CC.
OGDEN A SOrTS 

601 W. Foster 886M4
11» FORD Bronco XLT Lariat 
111,8» 246-2^
----- ^ -----------------

1974 GLASTRON, 18 fool, 148 Mer 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
8662318

1078 CHEVY Malibu Classic Call 
After 8. 666-0687

CORVETTE UMITED EDITION
1978 26th Sliver Anniversary model 
coupe, custom stereo system. 18,8» 
miles. 1-K engine, has been blue 
printed and balaiK^. |H U  ONE of 
a kind! Call 6664715.
1977 BUICK Limited 2 door, all 
power 1872 Mercury. 2 door power 
and air 680»».

FOR SALE -19» Chevy Blaxer, blue 
and white, low mileage, good condi
tion. Call k4S-24M

10» LARIAT F160 10.008 miles, 
e itra  clean, loaded. Call John 
668-3344 or 866IW1 after 6pm

11» 17 Foot Glastron - »  horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities Used ve^ittie , like new!
»2B5.

BHJ. M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

4»  W Faster 666-5374

MOTORCYCLES

rAMMf>riAi
320 N. Hobart^4< feet frontage
336,0»-M LS ld2CL
1712 N Hotiart,» feet frontage with
existing structure to convert W .8»
M L S 81K L
816 W. Wdks, Amarillo Highway, 1»  
feet by I B M  extremely neavy traf
fic flow $».8»  M LS tUC 
MUIySandera,888-2671,Shed Realty 
66^3»!.

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES

Hiway »  West, Pampa Tx ------------- ----------------------------
6»»IS
..o »  -------ÉXCEUINT DEPENDABLE CARS

REPO, REPO, CHECK |«7B OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup-
THIS ONE OUTI reme Brougham Coupe. 41.676 actual

2 bedroom. l><i bath, storm windows, miles. Priced under wholesale
masonite siding, washer, dryer, .......................................... $33».»
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC 1977CADILLAC Sedan Deville-Real
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W Brown nice ...................................»885.»
1 Downtown Pampa 1M8-8438. 1871 CADILLAC Coupe Devilled Has
-----------------------------------------  75,0» guaranteed actual miles
F'OR SALE - By Owner 10» Centur .......................................... $1216.80
wn. mobile home 14x» three bed- 10» CHEVROLET Inuiala - Little 
room. l>v bath 406 Roberta Call V-S Has56.8»miles. Michelintires.
666-8728 Runs perfect ................... $ » » .»
-----------------------------------------  1877 CADILLAC Coupe Deville -
FXIRSALE: 14xU Lancer on 50x126 White over White. Mmt condition, 
footlot. t i n s  Sumner Call86646B 80710 actual miles 13*85
----------------------------------------- 19T7 CHEVROLET IMPALA - Its
IN COUNTRY. 10» double wide, slick Beautiful red color, white vinyl
28x66, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 6,08(i top. »  8»  miles ................» 1 »  »
e q u i¿  Assume l i  percent loan FfNAficiNG IF CREDIT OKAY 
t M x  PANHANOU MOTOR CO

886 W Foster 688-9HI

MEERS CYO ES
13» Alcock 886-1241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 666-3763

TIRES AND A CC.
OGOiN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster 666-6444

Firosleno • Wo won't Bo Boolon
Bnng in any tire company’s com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 
1»N Gray.666-S4lO

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
MatlK^; Tire Salvage 

111 W in te r  666%l

2 BEDROOM, double garage, con
crete cellar. Total move-in $1300. 
»M per month 345 Miami. 886-4842

ally. IS6-3»!.
FOUR BEDROOM - 28» square feel 
home in Austin School Dinrict. As- 
sume payments of $9». Would trade 

9. equity for travel t r a i l s  vehicle or 
equal value property. 6IM142.

• 3 BEDROOM
REDUCED now $19,6». 68F N 
Cuylcr, central hM  MM air. MLS 716 

.  REDUCED now » 1 ,6 »  126 S. 
Wynne, corner lot, double garage,
KIE. Campbell. Mobile home and 3

Out of Town Property
3 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room. 2 bath mobile home.covered 
carport and deck, storage building 
Box4 » .Zapata.TexasVTW» (SlZi 
786-6764

WATER AVAILABU
On 18 acre tract on McCullough will 
split tract MLS 814; 6 acre tract also 
available Scott 889-7M1 DeLoma

14x72 FOOT Mobile home $30» 
down, take up payments of $164.» 
month. Call 8 6 6 W

FOR SALE: 14x70, 1882 model 
mobile home. No equity, take up 
payments. 866-»».

IS IT True you can buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U S Government? Get 
the facts today' Call SI^742-1I42 Ex
tension 6048-A

TRAILERS
iiutrai

Gene Gates, home M8-3147, business 
668-7711

141 foot frontage
. Hobart, »foot frontage, with 

’ existing structure to convert.
$n .8 » ^ lí3 8 licL

2 BEDROOM
REDUCED now $».0». • 13» E. 
KinnmUI. MLSIC

•  {17;TW-I14W. First. Lefors. MLS7N 
312.0» - 704 N. Banks, MU 122 
334,8». - 6» N Carr, Plus 1 bedroom 
ipartment. MLS 040 
MU^^Sanders. 080-2671, Shed Realty,

Farm s and Ranches
4»  ACRES Roberts (founty. 1 irriga
tion wellt, 1 domestic well 14  miles 
of underground pipe 17 >0 percent 
down, baumce 35years Description: 
N ivand SWV4 of SecUon 36. Block M 
A GN, Roberts County, Texas. Call 
or wrtte John O'Kem, 7146 Broad
way. AmarUlo. Texas. 806-»I-2»2
FOR SALE by owner 4,4» acre 
ranch. Childress County, Texas, 
close to town, on pavemem, well wa
tered, good hunUng. For more in- 
formatnn call (3MT2»72»

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELMTWDE 
2111 Alcock 666-6MI

OAIERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

6» N Hobart 666-1666

Auto liwarooca 
ProWooM?

CoHDavilHaHe 
66S-727I 

1300 N. leaks

Sarvica lasarowct Agaacy

Nm <1 a  Car 
Finonct ProUtii»? 

Sm  K E N A L L I ^

ISALC8
m W .T oste r:'¿65 -2497

W ellington
House*
1031 Sumnar 

B6S-2101

No Riqiiired Lbbm 
MIBIIItP lid

Oally-WtaklY-ltaalhly 
1 and 2 Baslrooiii 

A p te .
IMI Fiat RdOfefvMteat
i - a o o ^ a - 7 M a

Co>t0qe SftfHjn EuieM hu'SI 
Kii(ê  PafTTpa Pianivi#«

Smt Angelo
A OANSfOM OF tfXNVCrOM COAMIMf S

A safe and 
sane weight 
loss plan.
N ew  The 
S h ak lee  S lim  Plan 
S a fe . FToven to 
work for people 
like  you. C lin ica lly  
tested , nutritious 
and innovative.
Support dossos formng 

in ionuory For more 
infomxition coN

H W H frftchofi & Associalws
669-6102

______________ I

/

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

\HC|:

tOA/665-3761 
1007 N. HOBART 

Fwrsonaliiwd Corporata 
Rolocotien Spociolists

Sandra McBrida .......699-9046
OoURabbim ..........995-3296
-lOianaParn ............996-3149
Audrey Alaxonrior ...M3-9I22
Janie Shed Oil .......99S-20N
DaieOarralt ........... 939-2777
Gary 0. Meador .......999-9742
MiNy Senden ..........999-2971
WHdeMcOahen .......999-9337
DerNIUbbim ..........999-3299
Ttieela Thempwn ... .999-2027
Wehw Stied trailer . 995-2039

REALTORS I
for our xUenH.'*

YOU NEED TO SEE
Insde this 3bedroom, 144 bath home. Has been redone in the pait 4 
years. New roof, carpet, fireplace, storm doors and windows, new 
plumbing and a cellar. MLS 184

2226 N. NELSON
Great price, terrific location, immaculate care combine to make 
this 3 bedroom one of the best deals on the market. Central bMt mm 
air, storm windows, almost new carpet in LR and Hall. MLS 948.

2 NEW LISTINGS 
SUPER BUY

On this large attractive three bedroom, living room, den, IH battu. 
utility room. 2 gas fog fireplaces. Freshly painted and complately 
eaipalsd. Ceiling (ana, glats front curie cabinets. SooM tterm win- 
w wrDon’t mist this one! MLS 887.

OVER 2 ACRES
With own water well, well house, septic tank, cedar fence and trees. 

■422.9» MLS IML.
OWNER WILL CARRY

With » .8 »  down on this big 2 bedroom withovertia* g*f*g*- Storm 
doors Slid wmdows Living room, kitchen, dining; utility, lota of 
trees MLS 1»

HOBART STREET FRONTAGE
1» '  frontage on Hobart and Purviance. Eaiv accesa to. If you're 
needii^ a business lot ctieck this. MLS 7».

LOW MOVE IN
On this newly appcaised FHA home. Very neat and well taken care 
of two bedrooms. Curtains, drapes, ceiling fan, refrigeratod air 
units, storm windows MLS 8tl

TRAVIS-MIDDLE SCHOOL AREA
Newly redecorated and recarpeted. 3 bedroom, I bath, dMi. FHA 
loan available New central heat and air. Price hat been reduced.

MLS M7

LIKE OLDER HOiMES?
You'll really like this one on'ChriitineSt. FOiirbedrooms, 144 ballit. 
big utility room. 18x28 recreation room.'libSiiN.

OwwUwi» .! 999-3498 Dick Teyler ............... 999-96M
Koran Hunter ...........999-7889 Velma lewter ........... 999 9B99
David Hunter ...........999-2909 Joe Hunter ...............999-7M9
Mildred 9cett ........... 999-7MI Oeudtoe BoWi Oil ..999-M79
BardeneNeef ......... ^99941» Mmer BoWi, O.R.I. ...9994079
Jonnie U w it............. 999-3498 MetdeHe Itonler ORI -----Braher

669-2S22

IR E A IT Q ^ K#eey4dwerds, Int.
"Soiling Pompo Sine# 1952" 

EAST 27th
l ^ t  A dean 3 bedroom jwìék^pim with 14'4_baths. Uy 

new CM

'  CORNER LOT

________________________________ _______ iving room,
doling room and large den irilh firenlace Built̂ iiiB in 
j^ i t^ m m , double garage, new carpet, storm watdowi. $»4» .

W IIV # * II AW I I
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and utility room. Single 
garage. woMd make a good ‘'F M  Homt" or rantal mvestmsnt. I 
6 1 .ND MLS «2.

FM
Only 2 years old! Spocioui 3 badroam home with 2 large baths. . 
FmoUv room b  H tSacc, builtjn qgpllancea in kitcfae o . d l ^  
iwMn A oversiaad u t ^  ream. DauBla garage, tmed tprinkler 
system. I»,KI8 MLS 77i.

NAVAX)rsAeixjv
3 bedroom brick homa with living room, jarge.kitelten with pawtry. 
diflwsalAdlahwaabar Oaapill.cteifrulteatAairAsmgteganfe. 
ISIb ÄIO MLSI7I I

3bsdroom borne witblA3rdtba^l!Lstepdownden. Vitqdsiding. 
gBJNM  ML8M. ..............................

camL nainti 
r re n te d .^

SOUTH FAUUNII 
Ooinplateiy remodated 2 badropm haojaerltb t* 
m S H ow a stenn windows. Good "F M  heme

•  6^9  ¿522 H U G H '  b l D G

B

day ............4 AS-2Ì 97
nrahlto ....... 94A-4SS9 g,da V«ntiw

riw ........ , „ . 9AB41t 9 gwyaWatesn

W •••♦•aoeo

.9At429i

.999-717«

.Coe
KaegvORLCRS
er .............496-14» I

EVERGREIN
Beautiful three bedroom brick home in an exceltent location that is 
better than new. Huge family room with woodburning fireplace, 
oversixed bedrooms, estabiitbed lawn, fenced yard, dointegarags, 
all the amenities. Coll our office for appoMment. MLS 8».

CORNiR LOT
Lovely four bedroom brick home on Holly Street has a sunken
i f s t e s t  ‘«’ll

iVEROREEN  ̂ ^
You can assume an FHA loan on this beautiful four bedroom brick 
honte. it has a lane iM nily room with woodburning nreptaca, for
mal dming room, two batSs, utility room, breakfast room, double 
garage, decorated in earthtenes. MLS Ml

Call our office for appointment lo *f^ 

amenities. MLS »8.

NEW MOMS
it to this new borne on I 

V /  room with n r 
and separate 1

FIR STREET
Immaculate three bedroom brick home on a corner let in an exed- 
iant location. Large family room, two boodburning fbeptocesMH 
baths, utility room. double garage, concrete storm cellar. MLS 187.

NORTH WEUS
Very neat and clean three bedroom home In Travia School Diitnct. 
Extra large living room and kRciMn. carport, tterm cellar, cxoel- 
lent condnlan. throudaiut. MLS 1»

NORTH N IISON
Low move ki on a new FHA loan it availabte on this naol two 
badroom home It hat a living room, dining room, large kRchan. 
attached garage, phit a douhte carpoil i S s  IK.

COMANCNC 
Four badAwm brick honte with two living 1 

ovand pa
1144 bolbt, large

maitry kitehenTdoiibte g a r y . roveraipetiojterm c ^ .  cm- 
trai hMt Mid air. Cali our oÌRm  lor appoh lniMit . MLSI».

NAVI A VIRT HAPFT AND PROSPHOUS NEW YIAR-

Ceril
....... .96649«
.........A6940M
....... AAK9271
..........éé«-l99l

Mary OyAum ......... AA9 79I9
O.O.Tri«bltOM  ,

Jwdy Teylar ,, 
Omis

.46«-A9n

in Ih# N#«v Y« to

CLINGAN TIRE 
COMPANY

•MlNokort ««5^71,

•A 9



WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
SAFEWAY

I  ARE DOUBLE COUPON DAYS 
I AT SAFEWAY!

Wednesday and Sunday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase the product at 
Safeway. (Mfer excludes retailer or free coupons and cigarette and 
tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price of item 
purchased. Offer good for limited time only.

Prices Effective thru 1-3-84 in Pampa. Texas. Sales in retail Quantities Only.

i T i ‘ : HOUSBv
^ U l l  I

m iW(THaE>NP

.ENGUSH MOUNTAIN
GREEN BEANS

1 5'/2-0Z.
Can »

(PLANTERS OLD FASHMM

iUTS
OWNHOUSe^ CHEF BOYARDEE

FROZEN 
PIZZA

1 1

r a


